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Egypt
sees hope
for peace
process

By JAY BUSMNSKY
and news agencies

Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak yesterday called

Secretary of Stale Madeleine

Albright's visit “encouraging” and

said there are signs the Middle
East peace process could move
forward.

“All these statements we consid-

er very encouraging and every-

body has the impression that there

is hope for the process to move
forward.” Mubarak told a news
conference after talks with

Thousands rally for peace,
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Albright in Alexandria. She held

about two-and-a-half hours of

talks with Mubarak and Foreign

Minister Amr Moussa in the sea-

side Ras el-Teen palace.

•‘We are going to continue dis-

cussions and cooperation." he

said.

Later yesterday, Albright met

with Saudi Arabia's King Fahd in

die Red Sea port city of Jeddah,

the Saudi Press Agency (SPA)

said,

SPA said Crown Prince

Abdullah attended the meeting

between the monarch and Albright

in King Fahd’s office at al-Salam

Palace. It gave no other details.

Albright, who flew to Jeddah

from Alexandria, earlier met Saudi

Minister ofForeign Affairs Prince

Saud al-Faisal and “discussed cur-

rent conditions in the Middle East

and ways to support the peace

process,” SPA said.

She is due to meet the foreign

ministers of the Gulf Cooperation

Council (GCC) states - Saudi

Arabia, the United Arab Emirates.

Kuwait, Bahrain, Qatar and Oman
- today.

In Damascus, President Hafez

Assad told Albright during talks

on Friday that Syria is still com-

mitted to making peace with

Israel, but reiterated the conditions

for resuming the negotiations bro-

ken off over a year ago.

“Talks [with Israel] should

resume from the point where they

left off," Assad’s spokesman

Joubran Kourieh quoted the presi-

dent as telling Albright during a

four-hour meeting.

“President Assad reiterated

Syria's commitment to achieve a

just and comprehensive peace on

the basis of the Madrid confer-

ence, Security Council resolu-

tions, and the land-for-peace prin-

ciple Kourieh said.

Albright discussed with Assad

how to~revive the stalled Syrian-

Jsraeli negotiations, he said.

“Both reviewed efforts being

exerted to revive the peace process

on all tracks and the position of

each of the parties concerned.

Kourieh said.
. . .

US officials said Albright s talks

with Assad were “exploratory.

No further US comment was

immediately available.

Foreign Minister Farouk Shara

and Syrian Ambassador to

Washington Walid Mualem

attended the Assad-Albnght meet-

ing at the presidential place

Kourieh said. Also present was US

special Middle East peace envoy

Dennis Ross.

See EGYPT, Page 2

Did you remember?
’ Daylight saving time ended at

midnight last night, when clocks

were nimed back one hour.
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Israeli, PA officials

meet on security
Israel denies abducting Hamas official

By STEVE RODAN,
MOHAMMED NAJffi,

and news agencies

Palestinian and Israeli security

officials met over the weekend in

what both sides termed a produc-

tive session and the Palestinian

Authority later said that it would

resume its fight against Islamic

terrorism.

“The results of the meeting

were encouraging," an Israeli

participant said.

“We have the impression that

the PA is preparing a serious plan

to fight terrorism, but we are

waiting to see the results of these

efforts."

Palestinian security sources

confirmed that following PA
Chairman Yasser Arafat's meet-

ing with US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright on Friday, a

new campaign to combat Islamic

terrorism will be launched. But

the sources said the effort will not

be dictated by Israel.

“We refuse to allow terrorism,

but we will not submit to Israeli

dictaies." a PA security source

said.

Tbe declared security coordina-

tion comes as Hamas's Izzadin

Kassam military wing claimed on

Friday that an Israeli undercover

unit had abducted Hamas militant

Ibrahim Makadmeh from the

Gaza Strip. Israeli and PA securi-

ty sources dismissed the claim,

saying it was an attempt to get

both Israel and the PA to stop

searchine for Makadmeh. who is

linked to terror attacks against

Israel and subversive activities

against the PA.
At the meeting. Israeli and

Palestinian security officials dis-

cussed intelligence relating to

Hamas plans to resume its bomb-
ing campaign inside Israel. Both
sides quietly agreed on the need

to maintain a high alert and the

IDF said it will continue its inter-

Hamas slams Albright,
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nal closure of certain areas of the

territories.

Despite the closure, hundreds
of Palestinians exited from PA-
controlled cities ostensibly

blocked by the IDF. Many of

them left the Ramallah "area

through din roads that bypassed
Beit El. Border policemen
stopped some of the traffic and
Palestinian sources said that a 20-

year-old driver. .Aziz Mohammed,
was beaten by border policemen.

Aziz told The Jerusalem Post
that he is a corporal in the

Palestinian Preventive Security

apparatus headed by Jibril

Rajoub.
“I yelled at them in Hebrew that

I'm a policeman and then the bor-

der guards let me go. This closure

is like a cat-and-mouse game.” he
said.

On Friday. Arafat, speakins in

English, told Channel 2 that if the

current deadlock in negotiations

continued the result could be
“Everything, war and all the con-

fusion what happened in the

area."

Despite the deadlock. Arafat

said the peace process is not

dead.

“I am doing enough. 100 per-

cent. But no one can give to you
100 percent results," Arafat said.

“Yesterday and the day before I

had arrested 123."

He reiterated his belief that the

bombers responsible for the

recent attacks in Jerusalem had
come from abroad.

Israel has said that, even if the

bombers were nor from
Palestinian-ruled areas, they had
been aided by people in those

areas.

“We view positively the posi-

tions expressed by Mrs.
Albright... the most important of
which is her .safeguarding the

peace agreements, the Oslo
accord and peace in the entire

Middle East and also her rejec-

tion of any unilateral act that

hurts this process." Arafat told

reporters in Ramallah on Friday

nighL
Asked by Channel 2 if he had a

message to give to Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu.
Arafat said: “Let us return back to

the negotiations to protect the

peace process. Peace is not only a

Palestinian need, it is a
Palestinian need, an Israeli need.
Arab need, international need.”

Histadrut
steps up
sanctions
By DAVID HARRIS and Rfan

The Histadrut is stepping up its

action against the government
today through a series of work
stoppages, with tens of thousands
of workers planning to stop work
for varying amounts of time for

information meetings.

At the National Insurance

Institute, workers will not

receive the public or collect

funds. Bezeq's 1 44 and 1 88 oper-

ator services will be affected, as

will the company's repair ser-

vice. Stoppages by the 30,000
workers of Kupat Holim ClaJit

will cause disruptions in hospi-

tals. clinics and administrative

offices.

Services by the courts,

Mekorot, the Israel Electric

Corp., the Public Works
Department, the Income Tax and
Property Tax Commission and
other bodies also will be affect-

ed. The country’s 1 ,250 firefight-

ers will handle only emergencies.
In Holon, 1,100 municipal

workers are to strike to protest

plans to privatize the city’s sani-

tation department. The 1,700
Agriculture Ministry workers
also are implementing sanctions;

they will not receive the public,

answer phones or process mail,

nor will they process imports,

issue import or export permits or
administer vaccinations to ani-

mals.
Match Yehuda Regional

Council workers are to strike to

proresr the non-payment of their

salaries.

See HISTADRUT, Page 2

Doctor severs, reattaches woman's head
LONDON i Reuters) -A doctor in Britain has

cut off a woman’s head in a pioneering opera-

tion and screwed it back on again. The patient

survived.

Bridget Fudgell was operated on to correct a

crippling condition which meant her face

pointed permanently downwards, newspapers
reported yesterday.

In a 17-hour operation, surgeon Steve Gill

detached the 36-year-old former secretary’s

head from her spinal column, leaving it con-

nected by just the spinal chord, key blood ves-

sels and the skin at the front of her neck.

Gill then cut a wedge out of the base of her

skull and the top vertebra before fixing her

head back with a metal plate and two screws,

leaving her looking forward.

Fudgell suffers from a bone condition called

ankylosing spondylitis, a rheumatic condition

which progressively fuses bones in the spine

together.

"But after she broke her neck in a fall four

years ago. her head became fixed facing down.
Fudgell said she was petrified after hearing

details of the surgery, but thanked Gill for

changing her life.

“I had become a recluse. I was too scared to

go out and I couldn’t cross ihc roud because I

couldn't see straight ahead. Everyday things

were impossible.

“I was in so much pain. I was in so much
agony. 1 just thought it couldn't get any worse.

so 1 gave it j go. I can't thank the doctors
enough," she said.

Gill did the operation in February but only
presented it at the British Society of
Neurosurgeons last week.
“There comes a point where the head is loose

relative to the neck and you have to start

maneuvering the neck around, avoiding any
pressure on* any of these structures. That is

quite a precarious time," he told newspapers.
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3 other gunmen,
6 Lebanese troops killed

in clashes with IDF

A Lebanese soldier yesterday inspectstbe damage to an armored personnel carrier hit by fire from an IAF helicopter during a raid

on Friday near Arabsalim in southern Lebanon. (Remcn)

By MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH

IDF soldiers killed four

Hizbullah gunmen. Including 18-

year-oId Hadi Nasrallah, the son of

Hizbullah leader Sheikh Hassan

Nasrallah, during fierce fighting in

southern Lebanon on Friday nighL

No IDF casualties were repented

in the battle, which lasted several

hours. It was reported that IDF
troops brought back two of the

four Hizbullah bodies to Israel.

Senior officers said the bodies of

tbe dead terrorists, including that

of the young Nasrallah, would be

buried in Israel. They said the bod-

ies might be used in an exchange

for the body of Third Petty Officer

Itamar Ilya, who was killed during

tbe foiled naval commando raid in

Lebanon last Friday.

The officers stressed that tbe IDF
had no previous knowledge that

Nasrallah ’s son was in the area,

though they said the foot Israel has

his remains might speed up a pos-

sible exchange. The IDF
Spokesman said troops also

bought back a large stock of

Hizbullah weapon?.

Israel Radio reported that Sheikh

Nasrallah reacted to the killing of
his son by troops of the elite Egoz
commando unit by saying that he

“thanks God for making bis son a
martyr." He said Israel should not

count on exploiting his son’s death

and that "Palestine will only be lib-

erated by people like those in die

Lebanese resistance, who are will-

ing to sacrifice their lives to free

their land.”

The spokesman said the clashes

began when Golani troops

patrolling in (be northern sector of
the security zone In the Soujoud
area spotted several groups of gun-

men and fired at them from close

range, killing at least four and
wounding others. The spokesman
said the fighting took place in a

densely vegetated area on difficult

terrain.

During the ensuing fighting,

which lasted for several hours,

Hizbullah gunmen and Lebanese

Army soldiers fired mortars,

machine-guns, and missiles at IDF
troops. IAF helicopters sent to die

area fired at Lebanese Army tar-

gets, destroying two armored per-

sonnel carriers, the army said.

The Lebanese Army claimed that

IAF helicopters fired at Lebanese

troops, killing six soldiers and
wounding five. They also claimed

a civilian woman wounded in the

attack later died of her wounds. In

addition, the Lebanese said the

IDF also damaged an arznored per-

sonnel carrier.

“Anyone who fires anti-aircraft

missiles at IDF troops and the IAF
must realize that they will be shot

at and destroyed,” the IDF
Spokesman said.

The spokesman stressed that

while the IDF is not interested in

harming Lebanese Army troops, if

they choose to join in the fighting,

they turn themselves into a target.

Lebanese Army Gen. Emile
Lahoud said yesterday that the

killing of of his troops in an
Israeli air raid has motivated die

army to continue confronting

Israel until all their occupied land

is liberated.

"We are strong, in Lebanon and
Syria, because of our unity in one
trench, confronting this enemy
until it alters its attitude and gives

back what it has extorted,” an
army statement quoted Lahoud as

telling troops, during a visit to the

site of Friday's attack near
Arabsalim, north of Nabatiya. •

Hizbullah spokesman Nayef
Krayyem told reporters yesterday

that Hizbullah lost contact with

four of its members after fighting

with IDF troops, but that one is

missing and one had returned to

base.

“Two of our fighters were mar-
tyred yesterday, and one is the son
of Hassan Nasrallah,” be said.

Moroccan Davis Cup
team won’t play here

By 0B LEWIS

Morocco's Davis Cup tennis

team will not be coming to Ramat
Hasharon to play Israel this coming
weekend. Notification to this effect

was received from the International

Tennis Federation (ITF) on Friday

evening.

The Moroccan tennis authorities,

who were turned down twice after

asking the ITF to relocate the tie to

a neutral venue for “security rea-

sons,” decided to pull out of tbe

September 19-21 encounter, leav-

ing Israel the winner by default.

Israel is thus assured of another
year in the competition’s
Euro'African Zone Group L The
opponent in next year’s competi-
tion will be announced when the

draw is made in London next
month.
The cancellation of tbe tie is the

first manifestation of a sporting
boycott of Israel since foreign bas-

ketball and soccer teams asked for

games scheduled here to be moved
to a neutral venue following the

recent terrorist bombings in

Jerusalem. All such requests have
been turned down by UEFA and
FIBA. soccer's and basketball's
respective governing bodies.

Israel Tennis Association chair-
man David Hamik has no doubt the

Moroccans' decision to pull out of
the tie was a political one. “We
regret the decision, which has
resulted from political considera-
tions,” he said.

“The very fact that an Israeli and
a Moroccan - who was supposed to
ccrme to Israel for the tie - are cur-
rently playing as a team in the dou-
bles event at theATP tournament in

Tashkent, strengthens the ideal that

sport precedes politics. It does not
appear to be the case in tills

instance, however;” Hamik said

yesterday.

Morocco's No. 1 player, Hicham
Arazi. and Israeli No. 2 Eyal Ran
are playing together at the ATP
Tour event in Uzbekistan, where
they have reached the doubles
final.

Hamik said the ITA would not be
asking for compensation and
would also not be seeking punitive
measures against the Moroccans.
“We have hatdly had any expens-

es and the moment we heard of tbe
Moroccans’ decision, we stopped
all preparations for the tie,” he said.

This is not the first time a Davis
Cup opponent has boycotted
Israel. In 1983 India refused to
play here under tbe same security
pretext

Hamik said he expects the ITF to
impose a minimal punishment on
the Moroccans. By failing to turn
up, he noted, “Morocco has already
been relegated and if the precedent
of the Indian boycott is followed,
then they may also receive a one-
year suspension from die Davis
Cup."
Arazi, interviewed on Channel 1

from Tashkent last week, said he
was looking forward to playing in
Israel, although he said the final
decision on whether the team
would travel to Tel Aviv would be
made at a much higher level.
Local reports last week had said

that, despite die nip’s double rejec-
tion for a relocation, Morocco’s
King Hassan II would personally
decide whether the team would
travel to Israel.

Moroccan No. 2 Karim AJami
has played here, competing in the
ATP event at Ramat Hasharon in
1995.

See MOROCCO, Page 2
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Tm Israelis killed in Congo crash

Two Israeli aid workers were among 19 people killed in a
plane crash in Congo on Friday.

They have been identified as Boaz Falko, 64, and Noah
Garvy, 52, both of Poriah Elite who recently immigrated from
the US. They had been helping in a program to feed Rwandan
refugees.

The plane, carrying passengers to a church convention in the
east of Congo, crashed into a hill near die western shore of Lake
Tanganyika, a UN official said. Jerusalem Post Staff

Ramallah woman attacks border policeman
A 21 -year-old Ramallah resident tried to stab a border police-

'

man with a kitchen knife yesterday afternoon while he was on
patrol near the city.

The policeman was not injured; the knife merely damaged his
flak jacket Police arrested the woman and are investigating the
incidenL

Itoo killed in head-on collision

Two persons were killed and two others injured in a collision
between two cars on the Jordan Valley Highway. One of the cars
apparently swerved out of its lane and hit an oncoming car head-
on- Itim

Boy drowns off Tel Aviv beach
A boy drowned off the Tel Aviv coast last night He and his

brother, from Sur Bahir, near Jerusalem, had been swimming,
when the waves carried them into deeper water One brother
managed to get himself back to shore, but could not save the
other. itim

Bentsur, Russian envoy discuss missiles
Foreign Ministry Director-General Eitan Bentsur on Friday

met with Russia's ambassador to Israel, Mikhail Bogdanov, and
told him that Moscow must stop the transfer of technology to

Iran for the production of ballistic missiles.

Bentsur also warned that if Iran acquires a nuclear capability,

this would endanger Israel, the region and the whole world.
Bogdanov agreed to continue contacts on the issue, which is to

be discussed between Foreign Minister David Levy and his

Russian counterpart Yevgeny Primakov at the UN General
Assembly later this month. Jerusalem Post Staff

Jerusalem mufii calls for destruction of US
The Palestinian Authority-appointed mufti of Jerusalem has

called for the destruction of the US, saying Washington's
alliance with Israel constitutes a partnership between blasphe-

mers and terrorists.

"Allah, destroy America, its agents, its allies," Sheik Akram
Sabri said at his sermon at die Al-Aksa mosque on Friday.

“Allah, raise the flag of Islam on Al-Aksa, Jerusalem, Palestine

and the rest of the Islamic countries."

Sabri said the goal of US Secretary of State Madeleine

Albright's visit to the Middle East was to support the Israeli

position “regarding false security and fanatical settlements.”

Sabri, in a sermon broadcast on the Voice of Palestine radio,

said the US position points to an alliance of "blasphemers, ter-

rorists, haters forming a partnership against Islam."
' Sieve Rodan

US official apologizes to Weizman
President Ezer Weizman on Friday received a letter of apology

from US State Department spokesman James Rubin, who had

leaked contents of die president’s conversation with US
Secretary Madeleine Albright to die press.

In the conversation held over breakfast on Wednesday,

Weizman called for pressure to be put on Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu to push forward the stalled peace negotia-

tions.

The contents that were leaked caused a furor and further

strained relations between the president and prime minister.

Rubin was later instructed by Albright to apologize for his part

in the affair. Rubin apologized for the embarrassment caused to

the president Batsheva Tsur

Palestinians said running out of medicine

The Palestinian Authority is running out of medicine due to the

closure, a Palestinian relief association said yesterday.

"Fifty percent of the medical supplies in the West Bank and

Gaza Strip have been depleted," the Union of Palestinian Relief

Committees said in a statement "If the closure is not lifted, the

remaining supplies will be exhausted in approximately two

weeks." Reuters

MOROCCO
Continued from Page 1

Morocco’s appeal to ihe ITF fol-

lowed the two Jerusalem bomb-
ings - at the Mahaneh Yehuda
market in July and at the Ben-
Yehuda pedestrian mall earlier this

month.
While both requests were turned

down vehemently by the ITF man-
agement committee, which met in

New York during the US Open.
Hamtk said he had received indi-

cations from some committee

members - who saw the horrific

TV pictures of the outrages - that

there was a case for considering a

neutral venue.

Although the ITA had given a

written assurance that all neces-

sary precautions would be taken to

guarantee the visitors’ safety, this

was not enough to change the

Moroccans' minds.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman
last night expressed regret over the

Moroccan decision.

“We believe that spot should
not be mixed with politics," the

spokesman said.

To Judy Dagan and family

Our sincerest condolences

on the passing of your father

SEYMOUR SAMUELS-
Bet Habonim

With great sadness
we announce the passing of

JULIETTE KON
on August 30, 1997.

The funeral took place at Kibbutz Einat

on August 31.
Her children and grandchildren

Sunday, September 14, 1997

Kidnapped man found in Ashkelon
By MARGOT DUDKEY1TCH

On Friday morning, nearly 48
hours after his disappearance,
Bnei Brak resident Ya'acov
Schwartz, 63, was discovered
lying in a burning abandoned
building in an Ashkelon residen-

tial neighborhood, exhausted but
alive.

His hands and legs were tied

with plastic handcuffs, a keffiyeh

was cm his head and a Book of
Psalms was lying on his chest.

Hours later, Schwartz told police

from his hospital bed that he had
been kidnapped by two people dis-

guised as IDF soldiers who spoke
Arabic.

Shortly before 5 p.m. on
Wednesday be had stopped at the

main exit of Ashkelon and picked,

up an IDF soldier. The soldier

asked him to pick up a friend, who
was waiting at the next junction.

Schwartz said the two, who
behaved strangely, attempted to

strangle him and beat him. After

taking control of the car, they tied

his hands and legs and covered his

head.

Schwartz told police that the two

spoke Arabic ami be remembered

hearing the sound of waves. After

that, he said, he couldn't remem-

ber anything.

At a press conference on Friday

afternoon, Lachish police chief

Nitzav Moshe Grady said police

had not ruled out criminal or

nationalistic motives.

“At this point, we are putting

together a puzzle, some of the

parts fit in with a criminal theory

and others fit a nationalistic

motive. When we have gathered

all the pieces and complete the

puzzle we will publish our find-

ings. We will not supply the public

with partial information,’' Grady
b

said.

Grady also lashed out at fire

brigade officials and others who,
in a radio interview, claimed

Schwartz was found wearing a

keffiyeh on his head and with a

Koran placed on his chest Some
claimed his clothes were tom and
that he had been beaten. Other

conflicting reports claimed some-

one had made an anonymous call

to the fire brigade notifying it that

Schwartz was in the building.

"The irresponsible interviews

beard on the radio were made by
people who have nothing to do
with the police investigation and
making such claims can hamper

the investigation,*' he said.

Schwartz was found by traffic

policewoman Marcelle Levy. Site

was on duty safeguarding school

buses when she noticed smoke

pouring out of an abandoned

building in the Ramat Eshkol

neighborhood just near the town s

cemetery. The building is situated

20 to 40 meters from residential

buildings. . . .

Levy alerted the fire brigade,

which arrived within minutes.

Together with firefighters. Levy

and her partner entered the smoke-

filled building to ensure that no

one was inside. Inside she saw

Schwartz lying on the floor.

"As we entered, we saw a man

trussed up and lying on the left

side of the room, he was murmur-

ing something and his eyes flut-

tered," she said.

MDA took Schwartz to Baralai

Protesters hold up Israeli and Palestinian flags at last night’s rally in Tel Aviv. (Rrtnera)

Peace rally blasts Netanyahu,

celebrates fourth anniversary of Oslo
By HELEN KAYE and IBm

Activists from Peace Now
and the Labor, Meretz and
Hadasb parties gathered at the

Tel Aviv Museum plaza last

night to celebrate the Oslo
Accords’ fourth anniversary
and protest the Netanyahu gov-
ernment’s policies.

"Peace will overcome the
delusions of this regime, Oslo
will not die," former prime
minister Shimon Peres said.

“Four years ago peace was
bom in Oslo. In the last year
and a quarter Netanyahu's gov-
ernment has tried to break
Oslo. Oslo was no mistake, the

Netanyahu government is the

big mistake."

“Netanyahu's policies are

leading us on the path of
Bosnia and Belfast ... behind
the door, the next war already

Is waiting for us. The handwrit-
ing is on the wall and only the

blind or members of the gov-
ernment are unable to read it,”

Labor Party Chairman Ehud
.Barak told the crowd.
Leah Rabin and Meretz Party

Chairman Yossi Sarid also

spoke.
Palestinian Legislative

Council Speaker Ahmed Qurie
sent in a letter that was read.

"In this flameless and lightless

period, let us join hands and
togeiher firmly grip the torch of
peace," he wrote. “Together let

us breath new life into this

process and rebuild trust and
recreate an atmosphere where

confidence between our peoples
prevails so that we both realize

our common dream in this land

of peace.”

Organizers handed out stick-

ers that read, “What have you
done today lo topple the gov-
ernment?"
Organizers put the number of

demonstrators at around
40,000, but journalists and
photographers estimated the

number at closer to 10,000.
Bearing banners reading,

“Return to Rabin's path" and
“Save the peace," the crowd
responded warmly to the
speakers.

A roar of applause rose from
the crowd when Sarid said,

"Bibi, go home."
“This government is leading

us to war,” said Menahem
Swerdlin. who was there with

his granddaughter. “We have to

stop them.”
"Ehud Barak is right,” said

Hugo Chanfan, of Tel Aviv.

“We have to be vocal outside

this square, on the highways
and at intersections.”

“Who would have thought
four years ago that we would
be demonstrating again for
peace and fearing the outbreak
of another war," said Sarah
Cohen, 22.

Meanwhile, yesterday
evening in Dehaishe. about 150
Palestinians opposed to the

peace accords marched bearing

a coffin with a sign “Oslo
died.” They also burned Israeli

and US flags.

EGYPT
Continued from Page 1

Immediately before the secre-

tary of state left for Damascus, a
senior administration official

said "senior representatives" of
Israel and the Palestinian
Authority have been invited to

Washington for separate bilateral

talks.

These sessions will be a pre-

lude to a trilateral American-
Israeli-Palestinian session at UN
Headquarters in New York to be

attended by Albright. Foreign
Minister David Levy, and the

PA's second-in-command,
Mahmoud Abbas.
The official quoted Albright as

having informed her Israeli and
Palestinian hosts that she does

not intend to return to the Middle
East “until tough decisions are

taken by the [Israeli and
Palestinian] leaders.” He said

Albright “will not come back to

tread water.”

Albright's conclusion that “a
crisis of confidence” exists
between Israel and the PA was
cited by the official as one of the
reasons for her having proposed
a “time out” in preparation for
the onset of final-status talks
between the parties.

During this period, she hopes

that Israel would avoid steps that

might create problems for the

other side and that the PA would
make sure there is no halt in the
fight against terrorism and a con-
current halt in its war of words
against Israel.

“The US view is that the PA is

doing something [about terror-

ism], but not enough,” he went

on.

“Some arrests have been made
of people we knew should have

been arrested. But it is not

enough to fight terrorism when it

is convenient.”

To succeed, the final-status

talks must be conducted in an
environment that reflects mutual
trust, the official went on. But he
asked rhetorically: “How do you
break out of the current atmos-
phere of distrust?"

One of Albright's accomplish-
ments during her three-day stay
here was lo secure Palestinian as
well as Israeli consent to
advance to final-status talks,
ra tiler than go on seeking interim
agreements.

"Both sides are prepared to
accept this sequence," the offi-
cial said.

"There must be greater confi-
dence about where the two sides
are headed.” he added, explain-
ing that this is the reason for the
preliminary sessions with the

respective parties before pro-

ceeding to the trilateral talks in

New York.
“The secretary decided this is a

small step,” he said, adding that

it is a basis for the US to be

involved. “We won’t walk
away.”
Asked at a news briefing about

the secretary’s call for a halt to

settlement expansion, the offi-

cial said her remarks were
“about Palestinian perceptions,”
implying that this may not nec-
essarily be her personal assess-
ment.

“We believe that it is very
important that terror not domi-
nate the scene in Israel,”
Albright said in Egypt. “It js
very hard for the people of Israel
to negotiate in the presence of
bombers.

And we do believe it is very
important for Chairman Arafat to
do everything that he can... in
order to dismantle the Hamas
infrastructure and to work to the
best of his efforts to control the
terrorist activities.

“We hope very much that there
will not be unilateral acts by
either side which preempt final

-

status issues.”

She said the environment for
peace “is based on fulfilling

biS obligations and responsi-

HISTADRUT
Continued from Page 1

The Histadrut is objecting to var-

ious elements of government poli-

cy, including the proposed 1998
N1S 23 billion state budget cut,

plans to privatize many government
companies and what it sees as
ongoing attacks on workers’ rights
throughout the public sector.

Organization leaders are expected
to meet again to discuss spreading
the disruptions to other sectors of
the economy throughout the week.

Hamas
slams

Albright
Hamas yesterday rejected corn-

menis by US Secretary of State

Madeleine Albright that the group

was foe enemy of Palestinians.

“Albright’s statement is rejected

and it is condemned as it is a fla-

grant incitement,” Hamas said in a

leaflet “The Palestinian people,

which breathes politics with oxy-

gen, is not in need of the lessons or

the advice of Albright They know
better who are their enemies

”

In remarks broadcast on the

Voice of Palestine radio, Albright

told Palestinians they had no
greater enemy than the two

Moslem militant groups that carry

out suicide attacks on Israel.

“The average Palestinian has no

greater enemy than Hamas and the

Islamic Jihad,” she said. “That is

why fighting terrorism is the

responsibility of both the

Palestinian Authority and the

Palestinian people and that is why
all must understand the battle

against terrorism Is for the inter-

ests of the Arabs, the Palestinians

and the Israelis." (Reuters!

Leah Rabin:
Netanyahu
to blame
for crisis

Leah Rabin said yesterday, the

fourth anniversary of the landmark

Israel-PLO peace deal, that Israel

was to blame for a breakdown in

peacemaking.
“Have we kept our obligations

to peace? Indeed, we stopped the

peace train long before even the

Mahaneh Yehuda attack or [the

tenor attack at] Apropo," Rabin
told Israel Radio.

“I certainly place the responsi-

bility on the Israeli side, certainly.

Because the peace process should

have been continued. These
painful attacks [should be] taken

as part of the process.

“What do we want to have? A
war? Will that be better?"

Rabin and Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat cosigned

a symbolic commitment to peace
on Thursday in Ramallah.

“It was so sad,” she said of the

ceremony. “In my worst dreams, I

never thought such a day would
come, that four years after that

bright morning on the White
House lawn I would sit there alone
beside Arafat and Yitzhak gone ...

and Arafat a sad man."

Arafat and former prime minis-
ter Yitzhak Rabin sealed the Oslo
interim peace deal in the presence
of US President Bifl Clinton with
a handshake on the White House
lawn on September 13, 1993.
“Certainly I remember that

bright and wonderful day when
the winds of hope blew from tbe

White House lawn to the Middle
East and throughout the entire

world," Rabin said. .

Rabin said she betieved'~0$
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright “shocked” Prime MSaster
Binyamin Netanyahu with a-'cati

for a freeze on Jewish settkan^d-
Israel rejected the call. AjbfW
said on Friday she would ndtS®®0

to the region until the

hard decisions.

Hospital, where he was listrf in

good condition, suffering from

exhaustion and light smoke

inhalation. _ . ,

On Israel Radio. Schwartzs

brother Yechiel thanked all those

that had taken pan in the search.

“We never los* hope and knew

all alone that the security forces

would find him. I thank the

Almighty and the IDF troops,

police and all those volunteers and

yeshiva students who took part in

the search," he said.

Over 700 police, IDF troops.

General Security Service agents,

and volunteers took part in the

widespread search that started

early Wednesday evening after

Schwartz's abandoned car was

found at the entrance to Kibbutz

Netiv Ha’asara, close to the Erez

checkpoint.
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Hebrew Press Review
By ORLY AHAROSI

The Hebrew media this weekend
analyzed the issues concerning
Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright’s visit. Besides extensive
commentaries summing up her
visit, the press also focused on the
threatening prospects of war and
lie controversy surrounding the
Lebanese stalemate.

Afa’arzv's Ben Caspit claims that

the "woman of steel is much
tougher in Rama] lab than she is in

Jerusalem,” adding that the

Americans have adopted the Israeli

approach concerning Arafat’s ficti-

tious light against terrorism.

According to Yediot Aharonot ’

s

Nahum Bamea, Netanyahu dread-
ed Albright’s visit, because he did
not want to deal with American
pressure to fulfill, obligations to

the Palestinians.

Albright suspected that

Netanyahu is insincere in his dec-

larations of willingness to negoti-

ate with Syria. "Albright suspect-

ed that Netanyahu wanted to

divert her attention from the

Palestinian issue to the Syrian

issue,” Bamea writes.

Shimon Shiffer, also of Yediot,

asserts that the Americans must
now attempt to keep the conflict

on a low burner. He addresses the

troubling .issue raised in

American-Israeli talks concerning

cooperation between Russia and
Iran. "And while Israel is seeking

American assistance in such a sen-

sitive matter, it must not forget

that it is deepening its dependence

on the Americans, who might

require Israel to pay back in flexi-

bility with die Palestinians.”

Yoel Marcus of Ha’arefz asserts

that Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu won this round "He
has managed to focus the visit on

terrorism and Arafat's responsibil-

ity for violence.” He adds that

Albright came to the region with

no constructive plan. *Tt is clear

that salvation and solutions will

not come from America, but from

what Netanyahu is prepared to do.

What he will not do is clear and
with that we are stuck.”

Ma’ariv's Yosef Lapid focuses

on Albright’s speech m die presi-

dent’s residence. The warm tone

of the speech, writes Lapid, where

Albright noted the exceptional ties

between America and Israel, prove

once again that “Israel has

jreraained, also.under. Netanyahu's

government, America's preferred

pardKur-m'the MltkUe^EasL”

Winds of War

The IDF is preparing a scenario

for low-intensity conflict, namely

guerrilla warfare by Palestinian

Authority forces, according to

Yediot's Bamea. Palestinian police

and Fatah members will partici-

pate in actions against Israelis, he

writes, adding this may lead to a

comprehensive Middle East con-

flict. However, Bamea stresses

that the most cruel type of war is a

"war of acceptance. The decision-

makers face die bad news like rab-

bits in front of car headlights. The
rabbit has the power to cope, but

no courage to do anything about

the situation.”
‘ Yediot exposes the prospects of

war on the Syrian front in an arti-

cle by American researcher Harold

Howe. He analyzed satellite pic-

tures of a Syrian missile site,

which he says show the Syrians

have more missile launchers and
Scud-C missiles than estimated in

the West.
He concludes that Syria is plan-

ning to launch a large number of
missiles, especially with chemical
or atomic warheads. “This gives
the aggressor a psychological
advantage and the ability to neu-
tralize the efficiency of an air

defense system.” The missiles are
meant to hit population centers m
a surprise attack, he writes.

Ron Ben-YIshai comments on
Howe's conclusions, judging that

the Syrians' unconventional
weaponry and ground-to-ground
missiles are being developed as a

"deterrence umbrella and a safety

net in case Israel directly threatens
Damascus or Syria’s civilian infra-

structure."

Yossi Beilin’s movement

Uri Orbach of Yediot Akaronot
attacks Yossi Beilin's new move-
ment supporting unilateral with-
drawal from Lebanon. "Whenever
there is an opportunity to consider a
withdrawal from Lebanon, you will -

find Beilin,” Orbach writes, “the
man who extricates the soldiers

from the mud and brings the mud
home to the country’s citizens.”

Shalom Yeiushalmi in Ma’ariv
states that Beilin should not rely on
votes from right-wing MKs calling

to withdraw from Lebanon, who
have recently quieted down.
Yeiushalmi states that a large

majority of the public opposes
withdrawal and thus is reflected in

die media. "Beilin and his support-

ers know that their success unfortu-

nately depends on future tragedies.”

In a poll conducted by Ma’ariv,

the deaths of the IDF commandos
in Lebanon only strengthened pub-

lic opposition to a one-sided with-

drawal without an agreement with

Syria or Lebanon. The poll showed
that77% ofthe public oppose with-

drawal, up from 54% a month ago.

The president

President Ezer Weizman's attack

on government policy in a discus-

sion with Albright this week pro-

voked rage throughout the political

system, including appeals to dis-

miss him. Shalom Yerusbalmi in

Ma’arivjudged this unlikely, noting

that “Wexzman enjoys tremendous

popularity throughout the nation.”

Weizraan is counting on a long tra-

dition that does not replace a presi-

dent who submits his candidacy for

an additional term of office.

Daylight Saving Time

"When the sun will set in the

middle of the day and your world

will darken, become gloomy and

cold, do not forget the man who
brought this upon you - Minister

Suissa,” writes Meir Shalev in

YediotAharonot.
Shalev protests against the early

ending of daylight saving time last

night, which is supposed to make
it easier for the observant to say

their morning prayers and get to

work on time. "Dishonoring work
and disguising the idler in the

guise of a worshiper is just anoth-

er expression of parasitism that we
are all too accustomed to,” he

writes.

The Children of the

ISRAELTENNIS CENTERS

Welcome and Thank the Participants of the

20thANNIVERSARY TRIPTO ISRAEL

Celebrating 20 Years of

Tennis Education and Social Integration

"
ESTATE OFTHE LATE

LEONARD LAZARUS SCHACH
NOTICETO CREDITORS

Notice is hereby given that, pursuant to an order ol the Tel AwJafe

restrict Courfof September 1, 1997. the undersigned M
administrators of the estate ol the late Leonard Lazanra Schach.wto

rfftd on November 20, 1996 in Tel Aviv, and whose test known address

v^s 18 Netiv Hamazatot Street, CHd Jaffa.

^J«rdance with Section 99 of the Succession Law 1965, wheret*

ol the deceased. If there be any. that they most submit

IhSTdSStottie undersigned by registered mail within three months of

mepuMoatiwol^noliee.

Dr. Bertie Hammer
Advocate Abe Goldin

16rt7 BarB Street

9* ^
UenSS

R
1? Tel Avtv 69364

of the Estate ofthe late Leonard Lazarus Schach

‘Raise taxes,

don’t charge for

health services’

Choice pickers

Visitors (from left) Anthony Goldcrown, Ben Aarons, Mark Sholes, and JeffRobinson take a
break from picking apples last week at Kibbutz Ramat Rahel, where they are participating
in a Jewish Agency work-and-study program for American and British students. (Joe Mak»tnn

ByJUDYSIEGH.

Medical organization expert

Prof. Mordechai Shani says it

would be less harmful to the

public and the medical system to

raise health taxes than to signif-

icantly shrink the basket of
health services and charge
patients extra for doctors' visits

and certain treatments.

Shani is the director of Sheba
Hospital - the country's largest -

and was twice director-general

of the Health Ministry, and dur-

ing his second tenure did the

groundwork for the National
Health Insurance system.
In an interview with The

Jerusalem Post, Shani said the

government's decisions on
health produce a great deal of
"uncertainty and confusion.”
The decisions made last week

will force Health Minister
Yehoshua Matza to charge
regressive "co-payments” on
certain health fund services,

treatments and medications.

The current health tax, com-
prising 4.8% of income, means
that the better off pay more
money than the poor.

Under the proposed changes,

the government will charge the

rich and the poor the same co-

payments.
Shani said it was questionable

whether health funds could be
forced to provide treatment to

patients who can’t afford the co-

payments. even though th£y
were paying their 4.8% health

taxes.

The ministry, he said, is only

belatedly realizing that health

fund operations must be better

supervised.

This, he said, should have
been put into effect a long time
ago; also long delayed is the
incorporation of public hospi-
tals, to turn them into non-profit

public corporations.

Shani added that the rising

expense of medical care and the

aging of the population has cre-

ated deficits in health systems
throughout the world.

It takes great imagination to

deal with these monumental
problems, but it can be done, he
said.

He strongly opposed reverting

to the situation before the
National Health Insurance Law
went into effect in January ! 995,

noting that that the situation

would be even worse than it is

today, with the health system's

NIS 2 billion deficit.

He urged that the basket of
health services to which all resi-

dents are entitled not be cut sig-

nificantly, and that if supple-

mentary health insurance is

offered by the health funds, it

must be from a completely sepa-

rate account to reduce the risk of

conflict of interest.

New titles and classic reference texts

JP Judaism Shelf for fi"WJi
LIGHTS ON 'OROT: The Teachings of
HaRav Avraham Yitzhak HaCohen Kook
Commentary by Rabbi David Samson and
Tzvi Fishman.
The ejptoralwn of the deepest, most

'

esoteric understandngs ofthe nation of

Israel and its rota. Rav Kook's writings are
now access&e to a far wider readership.

Translated by the edtor ofTORAT ERETZ
Y1SRAEL. Hardcover, 236 pp.
JP Price: NIS 55
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THE COMPREHENSIVE HEBREW CALENDAR
Revised, expanded edition Arthur Spier
5660-5880 / 1900-21 00 with the civil and Hebrew calendars and fufl

explanation of the tables and how to calculate events.

JP Price: NIS 59 ' wm “j'jt
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THE HALAKHAH: Its Sources and
Development, by Ephraim E. Urbach
The description and fundamentals of

Jewish law and the principles and
methodology involved in its
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THE VIEW FROM JACOB'S LADDER: One
Hundred Midrashim David Curzon
Dialogue between the ancient and the modem
as David Curzon responds to the text with his

own poetic and original midrashim.

Hardcover, 168 pp.
JP Price: NIS 129 -

development, as reflected in the
literature ol the Oral Law. With full-

color plates of coins and manuscripts,
extensive notes and references.

Hardcover, 520 pp.
JP Price: NIS 155
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JEWISH WISDOM: Ethical, Spiritual and
Historical Lessons from the Great Works
and Thinkers Rabbi Joseph TelushWn
Quotations and stories of the sages,
relating to 20th century history and post-

Holocaust issues.

Hardcover, 664 pp.
JP Price: NIS 89
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JEWISH MARRIAGE: Rabbinic Law,
Legend and Custom, by Mendel
Lewittes

JP Price NIS 79

WHY ME?WHY ANYONE? Hirehel

Jafle, James Rucfin and Marcia Rudin.

First-person account of a courageous
rabbi, and his struggle with leukemia.

JP Price NIS 39
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THE JEWISH RELIGION: A
Companion, by Louis Jacobs.
Alphabetically arranged
explanations of basic Jewish
concepts.
JP Price NIS 185

NINE GATESTOTHE
CHASIDIC MYSTERIES - Jiri

Lanoor retails tales collected in

the Jewish communities in

Galida on the eve of WWI.
JP Price NIS 55

WOMEN AND JEWISH DIVORCE: The
Rebellious Wife, the Agunah and the Right of
Women to Initiate Divorce in Jewish Law. A
Halakhic Solution.
Shkxno Riskin

A proposed halakhic solution to the tragic

problem of the thousands of women whose
husbands refuse them a religious cfivorce, based
on historical sources and rabbinic text

Hardcover, 196 pp.
JP Price: NIS 69

NEWLY AVAILABLE
The SACRED CHAIN:The History of
the Jews, by Norman F. Cantor
JP Price MS 59

TORAT ERETZ YISRAEL
JP Price NIS 55

The ESSENCE OFTESHUVAH: A Path to
Repentance, by Chaim Nussbaum
JP Price NIS 69

KOL NIDREY: Its Origin, Development and
Significance by Stuart Weinberg Gershon
JP Price MS 79

COLORED PEARLS: Yiddish Proverbs.
Translated into Hebrew, English and
French
Abraham Lebanon
A treasury of over 2,300 proverbs from
"mamaloshen,1 complemented by prints by
Jewish artists.

Hardcover, 334 pp, with 155 Illustrations.

JP Price: NIS 99

FROMYEAR TO
YEAR: Jewish and
Civil Calendars for

120 Years
Large formal,

hardcover, hill color

lustrations, gold

embellished.

JP Price: NIS 129

CELEBRATION OFTHE SOUL
JP Price NIS 39 A HISTORY OFTHE JEWS, by Raul Johnson
The ROSH HODESH TABLE: Foods at the New Makes incisive thought-prewoking sense of
Moon - Jewish Women's Monthly the whole 4,000 years of Jewish history A
Festivals, by Jucfith Solomon Phoenix Giant Paperback, 642 pp.
JP Price NIS 39 JP Price: NIS 79

MINYAN: 10 Jewish Lives In 20 Centuries of
Jewish History, by Chaim Raphael
Beautiful book with distlncfive illustrations, by the
noted artist Manuel Bennett Conctse text

highlighting 3 women and 7 men whose lives .

represent benchmarks of every Jews experience
and different phases of Jewish history. Based on a
series of BBC radk) talks by this renowned Jewish
historian and author.
JP Price: NIS 39

ALL TITLES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY
To: Books,The Jerusalem Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
Please send me the following books from NEW JUDAISM TITLES;

Subtotal

Postage in Israel NIS 6 for 1 book; NIS 1 0 for 2 or more
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China plans mass
privatization, cuts
BEIJING - Delegates to a cru-

cial congress of China's

Communist Party rallied yester-

day to bade their leader's clarion

call for revolution in the ailing

state economic sector.

Officials opened up selected

discussions for the first time to

foreign reporters, granting an
unprecedented glimpse of the

largely ritual way in which dele-

gates express approval for the

speech with which general secre-

tary Jiang Zemin opened the 15th

party congress on Friday.

In his keynote work report to

the five-yearly gathering of the

world’s largest political party,

Jiang vowed to foster new own-
ership patterns for China’s lum-
bering state enterprises - a coded
reference to plans for mass priva-

tization.

China's top general meanwhile
gave his formal approval yester-

day to Jiang’s plan to slash the

size of the army, saying the

world’s largest military needed to

be smaller but stronger.

Liu Huaqing, senior vice-chair-

man of the party's Central

Military Commission and one of
seven members of the all-power-

ful Politburo standing commit-
tee, voiced his support at a panel

meeting of delegates to the con-

gress.

“We should take the chance to

readjust., the army and make it

smaller in size but more capable

in strength.” Liu said.

Jiang opened the five-yearly

congress on Friday with an
announcement that China would
pare its 3.1 million strong

People's Liberation Army (PLA)

by 500,000 in three years.
Liu described the cut “as a

major measure to strengthen the
quality of die People’s Liberation
Army and said the army needed
fewer but better soldiers, the
Xinhua news agency said
Chinese party sources say Liu

has lohg been fiercely opposed to
such huge cuts, coming so soon
after late paramount leader Deng
Xiaoping cot the military by
nearly 25 percent to 3.1 million
soldiers in the 1980s.
Liu, locked for months in a tus-

sle with Jiang to retain his
Politburo position, has apparent-
ly lost that struggle as well as a
battle to win appointments at the
top of the party for his own men,
the sources said.

However, the 81 -year-old gen-
eral toed the party line yesterday,
pledging the army’s allegiance to
the leadership of die Communist
Party and to Jiang.
Jiang, who is chairman of die

powerful Central Military
Commission, is determined to
remove Liu from the Politburo at
this week’s- congress, replacing
him with one of his own pro-
teges, sources said.

Jiang’s favored candidate to
replace Liu on the standing com-
mittee, if a seat is left open for
the military, would be Zhang
Wannian, also a vice-chairman of
the military commission.
Liu told other military dele-

gates to the congress yesterday
that China would strive to

improve scientific research in

defense, Xinhua said.

Jiang said his aim with the

huge army cuts was to forge a

meaner fightingleaser and
machine.

Diplomats said Jiang's promise
was in line with expectations that

Beijing would further whittle
down the PLA after it abandoned
Mao Zedong's tactic of “people’s
war” -overwhelming the enemy
with a human wave.
Diplomats said the cuts were

not unexpected but voiced sur-
prise at the ' speed with which
they would be implemented,

. saying reducing the ranks of die
army could prove a headache to

Beijing by swelling the rising
ranks of the unemployed.
Jiang’s pledge yesterday to

allow a revolutionary shift in
ownership of state firms, many of
which are mired in inefficiency
and burdened by bad debt, would
make mergers easier and could
propel bigger companies into the
world market, said Zhang
Ruimin, chairman of home-
appliance giant Haier Group Co.
“We are eager to make our

products into a world-famous
brand and we are confident that

we can attain these goals under
the proposals made here at the
15th congress,” Zhang said.

Approval was tile main tone
among members meeting in the

cavernous carpeted rooms of
Beijing’s Great Hall of the

People, a Stalinist monument to

the communism of an earlier age.

Security around the building
was tight, with guards outside

dragging away at least two men
who tried to hand petitions to

some of the more than 2,000
party delegates at the week-long

British shoppers rush to buy Elton John’s ‘Candle in the Wind’ CD single tribute to the late Princess Diana. Hundreds offans gath-

ered outride the store before It opened. uuwm)

Britons flock to buy tribute song to Diana

congress.

LONDON - Shops in Britain

sold out of Elton John’s tribute

song for Princess Diana, “Candle
in tire Wind,” yesterday just hours
after it went on sale.

Music industry sources expect
(he singer’s reworked version of
his 1970s tribute to Marilyn
Monroe, which be sang at the

Princess of Wales’ funeral in

London last Saturday, to raise 10
million pounds (NIS 55m.) for

,o

JERUSALEM HOTELS JERUSALEM

HOTB- NEVE ILAN- Located of! highway#1 between T̂elAw -Jerosatem, first class
'

, 160 rooms, yaw-round spartAhaaflhcJub, tennis, bicycles, horses. Aug.24SepL30.

stay3 nights paykx 2 TeL 02-533 8339 Fax. 02-533 9335 em^l;hotei@nev&4anxar>

ANGELOTflSTORAMTE ITALJANO - Frommert 1997 Glide says, "The most superb

pasta in thecounlryu"Also fresh fish A Roman speclaMos. Kasha*OakyCal owners

.Angelo Di Segni / Lori Rcsenkranz lor reservations. 9 Horkanos, TeL QJM23 6095. 0
MENORAH HOTEL, 24 Kind David St- SUPER DEAL FOR
SEPTEMBER!! Single 40-$ per night, Double 50-$ per night (minimum

two nights) The smile is free!! TeL 02-625 3311, Fax; 02-625 3313.

-i zz - .

NTOUNT ZIONHOTEL-Sept Special! 4th night tree! Kids in parents rm free!

Superior tourist dass, near Onemateque. Overlooks Old CSy, minutes from

new city center. Swimming pool, Heatthdub. TeL 02-588 955, Fax: 02-673

EUCALYPTUS-The taste of taadtomBHcal Days.Emelart meat, fish & vege-

tarian dshes enhanced by a masterful use of herbs and spfces. Luncheon spetiUs.

Evening entertainment Rave rwiewa Kosher. 7 Hutenus SITeL 02-624 4331 D

LOWER GALILEE

ESHEL AVRAHAM AVINU -Giatt Kosher LaMehandrin. DeOdous rraxed grfl,

meats & fish prepared on the grfl. Also s^terb shvrarma, soups & salads. Open 1 1 am.

to 1 am. , Including, Mated Shabbat& Hagim. 9 Ybrmiyahu St, Tel: 02-537 3584

KIBBUTZ HOTEL LAVI- NearTfoerias, tn a beautiful redgkxjs tibfautz. 124 superior

rooms and sutes. Indoor-heated pod. tennis coirts.Qatt koshercuisine. Stop for lunch

aid datykfobutz tourVfernL friendly service. TeL064579 9450, Fax.06679 9399-

UPPER GAULEE

LITTLE JERUSALEM-The Tidto House, Kosher Dairy 4 Fsh. Open for

breakfast, lunch, inner. Defcghtfui garden setting. Free entrance to the famous Anna

Tcho Museum. Live JazzTuesday Evenings. 9 HaRav KookSL TeL 02-624 4186

KIBBUTZ HOTEL KFAR GILAD1 - 180 air-conditioned rooms, all with shower.

,
telephone, radio, and TV, kosher cuisine, outdoor 4 indoor heated

swimming pools, sport & health dubTeL B669Q 0000, Fax 06690 0089.

PBlA-frMELA (Agas NfeTapuah) - aJhentic pasta 4 ItaSan specialties, prepared

by foimer Batons, Gtonatan4Mram Ottolergii Also crepes, pizzas: 7 Hama'aM.

SL (off King George) Tel 02-625 1975 Kosher-dairy. Glass ofwine with this ad.

ASHKELON
D

0
KING SHAUL HOTEL - Kasher Umehadrin (Glatt) ail year (mashgiah), near

sea Special Succot offers, varied activities (or the whole famiy, large succa,

pool (separate swimming). Tel. 07-673-4124/5/677/8/9

R1ENZ1 - Candlelight dining in an elegant decor. Fresh fish and homemade
pasta. Kosher-Dairy. Business lunch (torn NIS 35. 10 King David SL (Across

from Hebrew Union College). TeL 02-622 2312. D

t y

GAULEE
GALILB 4 B -.Country lodgingsw*h kitahenetter. beautiful, comfortabte and

spacious. Suitable also for large famfies. Great location in heart of natural oak

forest Near tourist attractions. Open year around. TeL 04- 966 6412; 050- 615

SURFERS' PARADISE- Presents The Organic Garden. Delirious,

fat-free organic menu. Don't worry about pesticides and chemicals!

4 Dorot Rishonim, o« Ben Ybhuda MaU. TeL 02-623 6934. Kosher

Mresh/\

Dairy. J

GALILEE MOUNTAINS
/vi

(
<tt

\R*

VEGETARIANS®! BREAKFAST -Between Safedad Kamiid.Aa guestoocrBW-con-

dUoned, dwwer andWet TV. refrigerator, balcory.dean at English spoken and under-stood-

FI^CaipbeL AmrimVBage.201 15.TeL 06-696-9045, Fax. 06698 0772, ath-Phip.

THE 7th place - Popular Jeusaiem dining spot , authentic South Indian

and dairy cuisine- Spacious, bright and friendly. Live shews every night.

Kosher. 37 Hillel SL (Beit Agron - the journalists center). Tel 02-625 4495.

ian\

0£L/'

ROSH PINA

TEL AVIV

0
HOLIDAY RENTALS - resonabte prices - live in luxurious style, fuDy equipped

apartments, highest standards. Beautifully maintained building on quiet street

near the sea. long/short term rentals directly from owner. TeLfax. 03-528 8773.

THE LEBANON RESTAURANT - Main road outside Rosh Pina; near Paz Sing

stetion. A connoisseufe oriental restaurant Sctecton grilled meats, saltwater fish,

schwanne, humous + fiJ bread, salads, and many main courses. TeL 06-&O 758L

ZiCHRON YA'ACOV What to do in Israel

t

/BOT
I

&TV-

\Pjctur

BETT MAIMON - A smafl family-run hotel All rooms air-conditioned with telephone

Its famous Casa Barone restaurant serves home-cooked meals on the

picturesque terrace. Fax; 06639 6547TeL 06629 0390 email; mafmon@pobcxxamJID
JERUSALEM

GENERAL
TIME SHARING C

- DailyWalkingTores - Rabbinic Tunnel / Jewish

Quarter &New Southern Wa* Excavations /Qty at DaMI Private Jeep Tours /

Massada/ Private Tours /“Dig Fora Day"Tel 02-627 3515 Fax. 02-627 2660. 3

(
CLUB SALE - tor purchase/salefrenta! of holiday weeks in all time-sharing

cfubs/hotels - Israel and worldwide! TeL 09-862-8064, 052-991-645.

D Q

DEAD SEA
EtN GEDf COUNTRY - Dead Sea, resort hotel, restaurants, thermo-mineral

spa (black mud and swimming pool), botanical gardens, special events center.

TeL 972-7-659 4760 ema9: eg@kftbutz.coJ1

ie.r-eftb: vis It in Israel. SAFED

GENERAL

G
SAVE TIME AND/WNEY- Contact Judy at SIGHTSEEING TOURS, 81

Hayartan SL, Tel Afriv. TeL 03-517 0248, Fax. 03-517 8835 prom Internationa tax;

97*3-5178835). Booking daily sightseeing lours to al of Israel. Jordan aid Egypt

A
( k

\s

ASCENT -Tfour base in the North tor Jewish mysticism. Best youth hostel, great

location. DaSy dasses, tours, Jewish Multi-Media Center, weekly shabbatons,

special seminars. 10% off with this ad. TeL 06692 1364, Fax; 06692 1942

JAFFA PORT

C
GALLERY/PRINTWORKSHOP - Har-H Printers 4 Publishers, Jaffa Port

Main Gate. Fine Art prints/ original paintings, artist books, Israel and international

artists. Tel: 9724-6815834. Sun-Thure 9-17; fti 10.30-14 or by appt )
CENTRAL ISRAEL

HASMONEAN VILLAGE - An authentic recreation of the days of the

Maccabees, located in the ModTin area, adjacent to Route 443. Lots of

activities for children and their parents. Fluent English.TeL 08-926 1617,0

TEL AVIV

G
Organize a church group for a wonderful Holy Land pilgrimage. As a group

organizer you and/or your mimrief/priest coUd travel FREE. Fax your detail

and phone number to Aurthur Goldberg Fax: 9724-617 9001. 3

100
s :

Continuous Days i|

at a very special rate "

To appear in this special tourism column or for I

more details - send fax to:

100 DAYS Fax. 02-5388 408
or call

100 DAYS Tel.02-531 5608/ 632

her memorial fond.

A government committee is

studying ideas for a permanent
tribute for Diana, wbo died in a
high-speed car crash in Paris two
weeks ago.

British record store managers
said the record is the fastest-sell-

ing they can remember and expect
it to hit the top of the charts and
stay there possibly until

Christmas.

Some 250,000 copies had been
produced for yesterday’s launch,

but a million more are being read-

ied for sale next week.

A spokeswoman for the Virgin

Megakore in London said all the

1,680 copies that it had received

had gone within hours.

A spokesman for the HMV store

in Manchester, nonhem England,
said everything had gone. “It was
really busy, very big queues,” be
said.

Some stores tried to limit cus-

tomers to just a few copies each,

but others imposed no limits and
some customers left stores with
scores of the single.

Britain’s Labor government has
promised to forego tax cm sales of

the song so that all the proceeds

will go to the fund. .

It is tipped to surpass the 1980s

lit “Do Thev Know It’shit “Do They Know
Christinas?” made to raise money
for Ethiopian famine relief, which
sold 3.6 million copies.

Elton John's playing of the song

at Diana’s funeral a week ago
brought her sons. Princes William

and Harry, and millions more
watching on television to tears.

Diana's ex-husband, heir to die

throne Prince Charles, and the

(Vinces on Friday thanked the hun-

dreds of thousands of people who
had written to them and promised
to reply to everyone.

Around 300,000 letters have
arrived at St James's Palace,

where Diana's body lay before her

funeral and where Prince Charles

has his London office.

Staff are sorting through the

messages- which include poems,
pictures and gifts of favourite

teddy bears and other soft toys -
as well as another 7,000 which
have arrived by fax, telegram or
over the Internet

A spokeswoman for the prince

said: “It will take months, but we

will reply to everyone.”

Volunteers are working to

remove flowers carpeting the

ground outside royal palaces and
Diana’s family home in central

England, where she is buried, and
organizers estimate the work may
lake six weeks.

Bouquets are still being placed

outside tite palaces and at Althcvp,

the ancestral home of the

Spencers, Diana’s family.

Fresh flowers are being sent to

hospitals, and other tributes such

as messages and toys are being

sorted by h^u. Old flowers wilt

be composted Giri guides and
scouts yesterday joined other vol-

unteers clearing the huge piles of

flowers left outside Buckingham,
Kensington and St James's
palaces in London.
Outside Althotp, Diana's brother

Earl Spencer -whose funeral trib-

ute to his sister brought waves of
spontaneous applause - briefly

watched the work.

Earl Spencer appeared at the

gates ofAIthorp to watch staff col-

lecting the flowers,, but walked
back inside without speaking to

journalists or visitors.

Australians to hold convention
on whether to become republic
SYDNEY (AP) - Australians will hold a constitu-

tional convention in February to decide whether the
nation should become a republic and dump the

British monarch as head of state, the government
said Friday.

Although Australia has been an independent
nation since 1901. it still recognizes Britain’s Queen
Elizabeth H as its head of state, as do many other
Commonwealth nations.

The British monarch’s powers as head of state are
largely symbolic. Her representative, the governor-
general, signs parliamentary bills in her name,
attends ceremonies, and acts as spokesman for die

nation to express condolences after disasters.

But the governor-general has the power to dismiss
the government if it is corrupt, dictatorial or
unworkable.
In 1975, the queen’s representative dismissed the

elected Labor government ofPrime Minister Gough
Whitiam and installed the Conservatives in power
after Conservatives in the Senate refused to allow

the passage of a budget bill.

This political crisis, renowned as “The
Dismissal,” shocked many Australians and' still

underlies some of the pro-republic sentiment.
Polls show a slight majority ofAustralians believe

the nation should become a republic with an
Australian head of state, a margin that has grown for
about five years, when the debate became more
active and about a third favored the republic.
But republicans are divided over how a president

should be chosen, and how much power the head of
state should have.
Prime Minister John Howard announced Friday

die constitutional convention will be held at Old
Parliament House in Canberra from February 2-6
and February 9-13.
Half of the convention’s 152 delegates will be

publicly elected by a national postal ballot, half
appointed by the Conservative government
Nominations for elected delegates close October
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come in different shapes and sizes
long and the shon and the tall and they come with different lalenis and imhiiiraw.and [hey come rich and poor and mosrly in between And some r™! . ? ,

no fault of their own; disadvantaged
0 stme come

- dually through

Thai’s where we come in.

For nearly fifty years, readers of ifte Jerusalem Posi. both in Israel -
rrwiniriAC arrvinH th*» Y»;nrlrt hnwo tua. .

otoei tilHI in Some 1 00countries around the world have been sending money ,o

The ForsakeMe-Wot fund, together with social workers at id vm,

~ '*'*

your donations to help old folks living in distresse^kcuriiaa?Kes
" * * 1)dd ‘ ltSC

,

wrth your help we've been able 10 alleviate suffering and pmv,de a lutie uaoc
Help us to help people by sending a comribuiion today io:

“FOOTE
noor

The Jerusalem Post,

P.O.Box 81 ,

Jerusalem 9IOOO,
Israel

Together, we shall overcome.
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Bosnians
go to polls

for 1st time
after war

SARAJEVO (Reuters) -
Bosnians went to the polls yester-
day to choose municipal govern-
ments for the first time since the
end of a bloody three-and-a-half
year war.

The Organization for Security
and Cooperation in Europe
(OSCE) spent at least $50 million
organizing the election and super-
vising an elaborate voter registra-

tion procedure over the past sever-

al months.
Voters will elect local authorities

in 136 municipalities in the coun-
try’s two autonomous territories,

the Moslem-Croat federation and
the Serb republic.

Some 2,500 international moni-
tors are observing voting at 2^233
polling stations in Bosnia, 64 sta-

tions in neighboring Croatia and
79 in neighboring Yugoslavia.

The OSCE says about 2.5 mil-

lion people are registered to vote.

The municipal vote was origi-

nally scheduled to coincide with

last year’s general elections, but

the discovery of widespread abus-

es in the voter registration process

led the OSCE to call for a post-

ponement.

The last local elections were
held in 1990 when Bosnia-
Herzegovina was part of the for-

mer Yugoslav federation.

That vote was held at the same
time as general elections, which
marked the first multi-party polls

in Yugoslavia. Nationalist parties

prevailed.

Although a total of 91 political

parties are registered, three

nationalist parties representing

the country’s Moslem, Croat and
Serb communities are expected

to dominate - a coalition led by
die Moslem Parly of Democratic
Action (SDA), the Croatian

Democratic Union (HDZ) and

the Serb Democratic Party

(SDS).
Bosnians were given the chance

to register to vote in their pre-war

municipalities or in their current

residence.

But die OSCE drew up rules to

try to prevent authorities from
moving refugees into key towns
to try to stack the vote in their

favor.

Organizers of the vote say the

elections may overturn the strict

ethnic division of die country and
allow some refugees to return

home.
The OSCE mission will also

ensure the election results are car-

ried out, something which may
prove much more difficult than

organizing die vote.

Diplomats say the election may
produce •‘gcwemments-m-exile’’ tf

nationalist authorities refuse to

relinquish authority in towns
seized by their armies during the

1992-95 conflict

i

The cortege ofMother Tferesa leaves St Thomas's Church at the start of the Amend procession yesterday. (Rosen)

Mother Teresa laid to rest
CALCUTTA (Reuters) -

Mother Teresa was laid to rest

yesterday at the end of a week of
mass mourning that drew the

powerful and poor together in

homage to a tiny saint

Her ample white casket was
lowered into die ground inside

the spartan budding housing her

missionary’s headquarters at

3:58 p.nt (1028 GMT) yester-

day, witnesses said.

Thousands of faithful stood
outside on a Calcutta street

under gray skies for a last

glimpse of die Roman Catholic

nun bora in the Balkans but
who made India her home.
After a week of lying in state

before queens and lepers, presi-

dents and die poor, Mother
Teresa’s body returned to her

family ofnuns who stood near as

her casket entered the grave in

what had been die order’s cafete-

ria.

Gurkha soldiers fired three

volleys and four buglers sounded
(he Last Post to end the state

honor for the “Saint of the

Gutters" who died of a heart

attack on September 5 at the age

of 87.

The day-long funeral began

with a solemn funeral proces-

sion.

An estimated 100,000 people
lined the route of the cortege
that took Mother Teresa's open
casket across the city she
adopted.

Pope John Paul’s emissary led

mass at an indoor stadium
where a host of world digni-

taries and oiriinaiy people paid

homage.
Queens, presidents and prime

ministers were among 400 for-

eign dignitaries who came to pay
final tribute to a woman who had
become an icon in her lifetime

and was considered a living

saint

Mother Tferesa lived like a pau-

per and died like a queen.
“She would have felt uncom-

fortable,’* said Father Bill Petrie

of the Damien Institute. “But she

would do anything for the

poor.”

Her admirers said her work
in the orphanages and the

homes for the destitute would
live on.

“From the cold bier the unfor-

gettable, dear Mother continues

to speak to us," (he Vatican’s

emissary. Cardinal Angelo

Sodano, said at the funeral.

Itwas the world's second mass
funeral in a week. Mother Tferesa

died six days after Britain’s

Princess Diana was killed in a
car accident in Paris.

The women were ter apart in

age and style but shared a con-
cern for die dispossessed.

Diana’s sudden death at a
young age left the world in

shock.

Mother Tferesa 's passing had
been foreseen for quite, some
time - she was taken to hospi-

tal three times last year - but
still left a void.

Hours after Mother Teresa was
buried, US First Lady Hillary

Clinton visited, one
.
of her

orphanages to pay homage to the

nun and comfort her mourning
followers.

“We wanted to come to

Calcutta to express our deep
sadness at the passing of
Mother Teresa but also to cele-

brate her mission, her faith and
her life, and to matp clear that

the work she started and gave
her life to will continue," she

said.

Millions of television viewers
around the world watched live

coverage. Spam's Queen Sofia,

Italy’s President Oscar Luigi
Scalfaro, Jordan's Queen Noor
and India's President KJL.
Narayanan and Prime Minister

Inder Kumar Gujral sat among
the mourners.

At the end of the funeral,

dozens of dignitaries in black

strode somberly, one by one, to

the casket, draped with the

Indian flag, to lay wreaths of
white flowers.

They included the duchess of
Kent and formerPhilippine pres-

ident Corazon Aquino.
But in keeping with Mother

Tferesa’s life, sacred offerings

were,also made by an orphan,
a reformed woman criminal, a
leper and-a crippled boy."

Mother Teresa’s successor at

the head of the Missionaries of
Charily order. Sister Nirmala,
recalled in a speech her mentor's
unbroken commitment to the

destitute.

“The hungry, the thirsty, the

sick and the dying, the orphans,

the leprosy sufferers, those of
broken bodies and broken minds
and broken hearts - these were
the special objects of Mother’s
love."

Hearings on fund-raising scandal hurt Gore
WASHINGTON - Vice President A1

Gore is rapidly emerging as the principal

victim of the Senate hearings on cam-,
paign fund-raising abuses.

The hearings, by the Senate

Governmental Affairs Committee, were

designed to examine the mad scramble for

campaign dollars surrounding (he 1996
election.

For the first month few Americans paid

“-close attention as senators investigated

illegal foreign donations to the

Democratic Party and the possibility that

China tried to influence the election.

Suddenly, two weeks ago, the commit-

tee hit pay dirt when it bored in on Gore's

fund-raising role.

“The problem is that the whole fund-

raising scandal has now been personal-

ized on Gore and that can be terribly dam-

aging,” said Allan Lichtman, a history

professor at the American Uniyersity.

“These allegations tend

to stick, like flies to flypa-

per.

Once people think you
have done something
unethical, they are slow to

change their minds,"
Lichtman said.

A Los Angeles-Times poll on Friday sug-

gested Gore was already seriously tar-

nished. Fifty-nine percent of respondents

believed Gore had behaved improperly

and the vice president’s favorability rat-

ing was down to 34 percent, against only

33 percent who viewed him favorably.

By contrast, Clinton enjoyed 59 percent

favorability.

Of course, Clinton is an example of a

man who managed to transcend ethical

doubts and be elected president twice.

But Gore’s previously

clean moral record was one
of his chief assets, unlike

Clinton who has tended to

rely on his personal charm
and inspired political

Instincts.

By issuing subpoenas for tens of thou-

sands of internal White House and
Democratic Party documents, the com-
mittee was able to unearth records that

cast a legal shadow over Gore’s fund-rais-

ing role and put his credibility in doubt.

He had to change his story about his

role in an apparently illegal fund-raising

event in a Buddhist Temple, at which

money was raised and laundered.

He also gave a stammering explanation

of 86 fund-raising calls he made from his

residence which may have violated feder-

al law.

Now, chances are growing that Attorney
General Janet Reno will be forced to

appoint a special investigator to examine
all of this, which will keep the whole
issue on the front burner all the way
through 2000, when Gore will be running
for president.

Republicans on the committee are open-
ly accusing Gore of “twisting the facts"

or engaging in a “coverup."

The more this goes on, the greater the

chances of other Democrats with presi-

dential ambitions being drawn into a chal-

lenge to Gore.
The committee has won new credibility

for its investigation from a public that

was initially skeptical. (Reuters)
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Scotland votes

for own
parliament

EDINBURGH - Delivering a

resounding vote to have their own
parliament feu the first time in 290
years, Scots on Friday embarked on

a path of home rale, shaking ties

with England.

Scotland’s nearly 4 million voters

- just under 10 percent of the

British electorate - will take control

of most domestic affairs, marking

the most significant change in the

United Kingdom since Irish inde-

pendence in 1922.

With results counted in all 32 dis-

tricts from Thursday’s referendum,

the vote for (he parliament was 74.2

percent in favoi; and 63.4 percent

supporting giving the Edinburgh
body’s tax-raising powers. Voter

turnout was 60.1 percent
.“1 am absolutely delighted that

the Scottish people have backed our

plans," Prime Minister Tony Blair

declared early Friday.

Two districts, the Orkney Islands

in die north and Dumfries and
Galloway on the southern border

with England, voted against
' tax-

raising powers.

Britain's battered Conservative

Parly, virtually the sole opponents

of the Labor Party government's

plan, conceded defeat The Tbries

vowed to battle on to avert what it

said were plans by Scottish nation-

alists to use the parliament to pre-

cipitate independence.

“It's been a decisive result As a

party we accept that," Jackson
Cariaw, deputy chairman of the

Conservative Party in Scotland^

acknowledged in (he early hours

Friday. “We don't want to see this

parliament hijacked by anybody
who favors independence.” The
Scottish and Welsh assemblies were

a key pledge of Blair's winning

platform in May 1 national elec-

tions. However, Blair regards the

Scottish Parliament as a way of
keeping Scotland in the United
Kingdom, and the nationalists do
not
“Wfe have embarked on a journey

and the end of this journey will be
.independence,” declared Alex
Salmood, whose Scottish National

Party gets about one-fourth of the

Scots* vote in national elections.

In 1979, the Scots and Welsh

rejected separate assemblies.

But sentiment has changed, partly

because of 18 years of Tbry rule

until May which was delivered on
English votes.

Elections for the 129-member
parliament, to open in 2000, take

place in 1999.
'

It will keep Scotland within the

country and subject to Queen

Elizabeth II, while controlling
responsibility for a raft of domestic

affairs, including health, education,

the law, police, spon and the aits.

The referendum took place on the

700th anniversary of the defeat of
the English army at Stirling Bridge

by William Wallace, depicted in the

epic movie Braveheart. The
Scottish vote was expected to

encourage Wales to vote in favor of

a less powerful separate assembly
in Cardiff in a referendum on
Thursday.
Wales is more closely integrated

with England and polls show many
of its two million voters wary of

change.

Campaigners led by Welsh
Secretary Ron Davies yesterday

stepped up their efforts for a “yes"

vote in Thursday’s referendum,

hoping for a knock-on effect from

the strong backing for devolution

in Scotland.

Davies said in a BBC radio

debate yesterday that failure to back
an assembly would be tire “biggest

own goal in Welsh history" and
would damage the status of Wales.

“It is now being suggested by tire

No campaign in Wales that when
we have this development of

regional government across Britain,

then somehow Wales, am) Wales

alone, should continue to be gov-

erned by this arm's length, patroniz-

ing relationship from London.

“I find that a dreadful prospect,"

Davies said.

But campaigners against the

Welsh assembly were also out in

farce at the weekend trying to stem

flu tide.

Jonathan Evans, the spokesman
in Wales for the Conservatives -
soundly beaten i&lbeMay 1 nation-

al election by Labor - said Wales
was being offered a worthless, yet

expensive, talking shopof“hotair.”
And Roger Williams of the Just

Say No campaign said he was opti-

mistic.

“We are being well received

wherever we go on the streets, and
that is where it matters. We remain

very confident of victory.”

Labor is pushing tire devolution

campaign to redress what it said

was tire centralizing tendency of the

Conservatives dicing their 18-year-

long stranglehold on power and to

broaden democracy.

Some observers predicted consti-

tutional instability ahead, with

English voters becoming resentful

of Scottish lawmakers who remain
in the House of Commons in

London voting on English domestic

issues. (News agencies)

Accord ends rail strike

in San Francisco
SAN FRANCISCO (Reuters)-

A tentative agreement was
reached yesterday to end a six-

day strike of the San Francisco
area’s biggest commuter rail sys-

tem, bringing relief to the

region's weary commuters.
The agreement between Bay

Area Rapid Transit (BART) and
its two largest unions was
announced by both sides early
yesterday, after marathon nego-
tiations- that had several- times
broken down in recriminations.

The strike by 2,600 workers
had brought the network to a
hall since last Sunday, leaving

its 270,000 daily users scram-
bling to find alternative ways to

get to work and clogging San
Francisco area highways.
BART said strikers would

begin reporting for work late

yesterday -so that service could
be resumed in time for the
tomorrow’s morning rush hour.

BART is a crucial link
between San Francisco and
towns such as Oakland and
Berkeley.

Union leader Paul Varacalli
said both sides agreed on a four-
year contract instead of the tra-

-

'

ditional three-year package.
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Bosnia’s last chance

Yesterday 2.5 million voters, 92 political

parties, nine coalitions, and 150 inde-

pendent candidates were attempting to

put 136 pieces (municipalities) of Bosnia

together again under the eyes of 2.500 interna-

tional monitors. It was a brave effort, but the

outlook remained gloomy among all but

Pollyannaish optimists.

The outcome most widely predicted was that

the Moslem-led Democratic Action Party, the

Croatian Democratic Union, and the Serb

Democratic Party would dominate the areas

where their ethnic groups hold sway. But noth-

ing is so simple in Bosnia. Although a threat-

ened boycott of the election by two major par-

ties was called off. voting remained problemat-

ic in some areas like Brcko - and extremely

dubious in others, like Mostar.

There are times when Bosnia seems to resem-

ble one of those television debates where every-

one screams at the tops of their voices all the

time and nobody listens. As the fragmented and

unstable region prepared for the elections, hard-

line Bosnian Serbs were yelling at harder-line

Bosnian Serbs, Moslems and Croats in the

Moslem-Croat federation were on the verge of

exchanging blows, the air was full of threats and

putative boycotts, and the airwaves were

screaming blue murder from all sides.

Even components of the international forces

were squabbling, as the Russians accused the

Westerners of “not acting even-handedly.” In an
ultimate irony which only Bosnia could have
produced, the Russians accused the Americans
of violating press freedom and lectured them on

the sanctity of democratic freedoms. This fol-

lowed NATO’s decision to send in three aircraft

to jam the virulent anti-peace transmissions

emanating bom the Pale radio station of indict-

ed Serb war criminal Radovan Karadzic.

The municipal elections pose both a great

chance for Bosnia and a great danger. Both stem
from the fact that absentee ballots in certain

regions could result in refugees gaining some
control of their former towns and villages. With
a municipality back in democratic or multi-eth-

nic hands, hopes for the return of refugees as

mandated by the Dayton peace accords could be
enhanced. But the results could also sharpen
divisions as easily as heal them. While the Serb-
Moslem conflict in Bosnia gains the most atten-

tion, it must be remembered that hostilities

between supposedly federated Croats and
Moslems can be just as bitter.

The elections pose the single biggest and
most complex challenge to Bosnia since

Dayton. They offer an opportunity to start

stitching up the ragged seams that still divide

the country. On the other hand, the same par-

ties, philosophies, and personalities remain as

dominant as they did in national elections last

year. That includes the same extreme nation-

alisms and religious and ethnic hatreds sup-

ported by the same warmongers and war crim-

inals. These are real grassroot elections.

Whatever the outcome, the world can only

hope that the voters will send a message to their

leaders that only peace, only reconciliation,

only moderation offer the slightest hope of cre-

ating a viable Bosnia.

Bravehearts

I
t was no more than an eerie coincidence, but

Thursday's referendum in Scotland fell 700
years to the day after William Wallace led

his rebel forces to victory over the English at

Stirling-
-

Bridge. More than one Scot told

reporters with a wink that the stunning victory

for the Yes-Yes campaign should be credited to

Mel Gibson and Braveheart, the movie of
Wallace's life.

The real credit belongs to British Prime
Minister Tony Blair, who once again has

demonstrated his uncanny ability to gauge the

mood of the nation. Even more remarkable than

the 74 percent yes vote for a parliament was the

unexpectedly high 64 percent yes vote to give

that parliament powers of taxation. Against the

advice of more timid souls, he made a referen-

dum for a Scottish parliament a central plank of
his general election campaign, won a stunning

national victory, and then took his Yes-Yes cam-
paign to the Scots and won a second stunning

victory there. Blair said he would deliver what
he promised in the election, and a mere four

months later he has unequivocally delivered die

most far-reaching constitutional change in 300
years.

Although they have since changed their

leader, the Conservatives have again grossly

miscalculated another electorate and paid a
humiliating price. They emerged from the gen-

eral election without a single seat in Scotland

and have again been resoundingly thrashed by
the Scots.

It is a historic year for Scots. They have one of

the most recognizable and distinctive cultures

of any non-independent nation and, even if they

decide eventually to remain part of the British

as well as the European union, there is no doubt

a parliament sitting in Edinburgh just feds

absolutely right for Scotland. This simply is not

a mere region of the United Kingdom, like the

Northeast or the Midlands - it is a nation and a

country. Amid scenes of jubilation and waving
flags, the Scots now enter the 21st century with

the zest of a Highland Fling. It may have taken

700 years, but Wallace would be proud of them.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ABANDONED NO-WIN SITUATION CYNICAL AND INSULTING

Sir - In contrast to the bold

headlines and thousands of printed

words of two years ago. the sedi-

tion convictions handed down to

Moshe Feiglin and Shmuel Sackett

passed by wife hardly more than a
whisper. One might argue that the

nation has been bogged down in

more important things - the

Jerusalem bombing, the Lebanon
disaster. (Di s death?).

1 often wonder whether Mr.
Netanyahu ever gives a thought to

Feiglin or Sackett and to fee thou-

sands of people who tirelessly and
wife much personal risk took to

the streets during those difficult

and despairing times when many
of us felt abandoned and without

hope. IfZo Artzenu was not direct-

ly responsible for Bibi’s election, it

certainly played a significant pan.

Where are fee voices of those

thousands of people who support-

ed Moshe Feiglin and Shmuel
Sackett but lacked the courage to

do whal feev did.

Sir. - Wife all due respect to Dr.

Kosta Mumcuogiu. fee expert
quoted in Judy Siegel's article

"Head lice beat local shampoo”
(Sept. I). all the videotaped

demonstrations in the world will

not teach parents to prevent and
treat pediculosis unless the parents

are willing to use fee treatments.

What earthly good is it for one
parent to clean her child's hair and
then send him/her back to school

unless other parents in the class

are also doing fee same? One par-

ent as much as told my daughter
that she “couldn’t care less” if her

child was infected and if, in cum,

she infected the rest of the class.

It's a no-win situation and unless

school authorities are willing to

refuse to admit a child with lice

into the classroom, tiro problem

will never be solved. If pediculo-

sis is an epidemic, then it should

be treated as chicken pox or other

epidemics — isolate fee child until

he/she is cured.

Sir, - Serge Schmemarm's
account ( “Weekly Review,”
September 8) on the aftermath of
the Ben-Yehuda terrorist bombing
is noteworthy but not surprising. It

is typical of die New York Times
y
s

bias in reporting tragedies affecting

Israeli Jews. In its tone of under-

statement and objectivity, it reflect-

ed none of the hysteria, overlooked

the anger, and reported none of the

havoc wrought on that day.

But 1 didn't miss his major
point. It is Prime Minister
Netanyahu who is responsible for

the murder of Israelis. After all.

building in Har Horaa continues,

and Jews continue to expand their

settlements in the occupied terri-

tory. At worst, fee terrorists were
driven to act as the result of the

Israeli government’s policies.

Schmemann’s report is sadJy
representative of fee civilized

Western world's perversion of fee

moral equivalency. It is cynical

and insulting.

FRAN GOLDSTEIN
Ginot Shomron. Jerusalem.

ESTHER PORATH
Jerusalem.

AVRAHAM Y. GROFF

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 yeurs ago: On September

14. 1937. The Palestine Posi

reported that the British Foreign

Secretary Anthony Eden would
ask fee League of Nations
Council in Geneva to open nego-
tiations with fee Jews and Arabs
along the lines of Lord Peel's

Palestine Commission recom-
mending Partition.

Armed men were active in var-

ious parts of fee country. Abdel
Barkawi. a wealthy landowner in

Jenin, was shot and killed by
Arab terrorists.

50years ago: On September 14.

1947. The Palestine Post reported

an appeal by George Marshall, US
Secretary of Slate, to the UN

General Assembly to make every

effort to arrive at maximum
agreement on fee solution of fee

complex Palestine problem.

Sami Taha. General Secretary'

of Palestine Workers’ Society and

fee most prominent Arab trade

union leader, was fatally shot by

an Arab assailant in Haifa. He
was reported to have incurred the

displeasure of fee powerful

Hussein i cion. Thousands ofArab
workers followed his funeral.

Exodus 1947 “illegal” immi-
grants who were brought aboard
fee British "floating cages” back
to Hamburg were determined as

ever to reach Palestine. For three

days British Intelligence officers

were in vain hying to establish

their identity, but were invariably

given the answer that feey were
born in Palestine and that feey

refused to consider any other

solution than Palestine.

A building was seized in

Jerusalem’s Agrippa road where

leaflets, police and army uni-

forms were found by police.

25 years ago: On September 14,

1972. The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that Great Britain planned huge

arms sales to Egypt
The US Government bad set up

a top-level body to fight Arab ter-

rorism under fee command of
Joseph Sisco, Assistant Secretary

of State.

Alexander Zvielli

~

]\[o
Til be back, perhaps, when youVe made up your minds.’

comparison

Rethinking security

The suicide bombing in

downtown Jerusalem and
fee failed military operation

in southern Lebanon raise basic

questions concerning our tradi-

tional security doctrine. It is not a
question of whether fee Likud or

Labor is right because, in this

area, there is very little which dif-

ferentiates between them.

Security has always been the

key word around which “consen-

sus” politics are structured here.

While we are divided on a wide
range of issues, security is used as

a means of uniting the Jewish

population around a common
cause.The message is well known
- the whole world hates us; we are

threatened and besieged: feey

only want to drive us into the sea;

we have to be strong if we are to

survive.

Retaining control of territory is.

for many, fee most tangible means
by which security is achieved.

The creation of a cordon sani-

taire, well away from the major

population centers, controlling

fee strategic high ground, such as

in fee Golan Heights, and main-

taining strong and “defensible”

borders, such as along fee Jordan

Valley, are fee traditional territor-

ial concepts of security.

But despite our military victo-

ries, it is often forgotten that

many of our classic security solu-

tions failed to live up to their

objectives.

The Bar-Lev line along fee Suez
Canal collapsed at the outbreak of

fee Yom Kippur War. Settlements

on fee Golan Heights, planned to

provide some form of regional

defense and early warning, were
overrun by fee Syrian army and
had to be evacuated for their own
safety. The security zone in south

Lebanon has proved to be ineffec-

tive in fee face of fee simplest

Katyusha rockets, and has tragi-

cally claimed the lives of more

DAVID NEWMAN

young soldiers than the rockets

have civilian lives in fee border

settlements.

The introduction of modern
warfare technologies has also

meant feat fee strategic role of

territory is no longer what it used

to be. Notions of security, world-

wide, are undergoing change as

Binyamin
Netanyahu no more
has the answers
to our security

problems than did

Yitzhak Rabin and
Shimon Peres

territory is no longer perceived as

being the ultimate guarantee of

safety. Borders, too, have become
less efficient in their role as barri-

ers. Information passes through

cyberspace and satellites, while

long-range ballistic missiles fly

way above fee walls and fences.

TODAY’S security realities are

vastly different than those of 20
and 30 years ago. The respec-

tive peace treaties with Egypt
and Jordan forbid fee other side

to introduce troops into the

adjacent territories, thus creat-

ing an even wider buffer and
removing fee security border far

to the south (the Suez Canal)

and the east (Jordan’s border

wife Iraq).

But while the peace treaties

have pushed the security border

further away, new warfare tech-

nologies have paradoxically

brought fee border into fee heart

of our cities, as we experienced

during fee Gulf War. This new,

and frightening, reality resulted in

fee creation of the IDFs new
Homefront Command to deal

wife fee security threats facing

die major population centers.

As a result of fee recent terror-

ist bombings, the security slo-

gan has once again become cen-

tral to fee public discourse in

Israel. This is, after all, the low-

est common denominator which
can still act as the cement of

unity in what is a deeply divided

society.

Security was the main slogan

used by Binyamin Netanyahu in

his election campaign, and is used

continuously by his administra-

tion as a means of diverting pub-

lic attention from fee vanishing

peace process. But we have come
to realize that Netanyahu no more
has fee answers to security prob-

lems than did Yitzhak Rabin and

Shimon Peres.

But while fee previous govern-

ment realized feat fee only long-

term solution was to negotiate a

peace agreement wife our ene-

mies, fee present administration is

using our security problems as a
convenient excuse for burying a

process it never supported in fee

first place.

Security in fee 1990s requires a

major rethink. We need to recog-

nize the realities of the changing

world and region within which
we live. Real security can only be

achieved as a result of negotiated

solutions wife all our enemies, in

short a return to the path of dia-

logue. The extremists and terror-

ists must not be allowed to

deflect the debate from fee real

issues.

The writer isprofessor ofpolitical
geography and director of the

Humphrey Institute for Social

Research at Ben-Gurion
University ofdie Negev.

Despite it all

Dear Mom - You ask how
we can go on like this, wife

tragedy after tragedy hit-

ting us daily. You question the

wisdom of our move, and yours,

to this country, where your sons

and grandsons have to serve in the

army, and your granddaughters

might be attacked by suicide

bombers at the mail, God forbid.

And you challenge me to sharpen

my own reasoning for living here,

and to reassure you.

Obviously, it’s been a difficult

time. Your friend’s daughter was
killed on the Ben-Yehuda pedes-

trian malL about one hour after

you finished a lunch meeting at

roughly the same spot. One of the

navy commandos killed in

Lebanon was a friend of a friend,

as was the officer killed the fol-

lowing day. That’s our countiy;

when tragedy strikes, everybody
knows somebody connected to it

in some way. And go figure; my
colleague tells me that her son

spends his days fighting to get

accepted into one or another of the

elite and most dangerous army
commando units.

Why? Wouldn’t it bejust as well

to grow-up safe and comfortable

in North America, you ask me.
Well, bo. You and I both know that

there’s an ideological imperative,

tied to a grand historical drama,

feat draws us here. It’s just hard to

wrap oneself around such, per-

spective when fee wounds are raw
and the pain palpable.

DAVID WEINBERG

toric challenge of our people iu

this generation, and we’re fortu-

nate to be part of it.

Our grandfathers ran away from
fee Russian army, served in the

Polish army, and would’ve been
proud that their sons and grand-
sons can be part of a Jewish army.
And had there been thrice-weekly

flights from fee pale ofJewish set-

tlement to Palestine on a Jewish
airline, with or without an absorp-

tion basket waiting for them on
fee other end, they would’ve
clawed their way aboard.

Reclaiming Zion,

not Vancouver, is

the historic

challenge of our
people in this

generation

REFRESHING our Zionist

weltanschaung. then, is part of fee

healing process, and it’s worth

repeating some of the beliefs we
hold true, because it’s healthy for

us all.

Rebuilding the Jewish people as

a nation in its ancestral homeland,

after 2000 years of exile and a
Holocaust feat almost exterminat-

ed us, is a one-time opportunity

that can’t be missed. If you will,

this is a grandiose joint project

between us and God- Reclaiming

Zion, not Vancouver, is fee his-

We’re doing great things here -
absorbing immigrants, growing
high-tech crops, inventing better

drugs to heal fee sick, studying
Torah, creating works of art to

international acclaim, developing
a new Jewish-lsraeli literary cul-

ture. educating our children in

Hebrew, settling the land and
rediscovering our relationship
with God.
Most of ail, we’re recreating

Jewish national arevut — concern
for one another. That’s why some
boys sit on fee Lebanese border to
defend fee rest of us, and we seek
to rescue Jews from Addis Ababa
to Khazakhsian.
We don’t live here because

Jewish life abroad is that bad;
because fee standard of living

here is necessarily so much bet-
ter (although it is in many ways);
or because we haven't another
passport. We’re not refugees.
We’re the lucky ones. Pioneers.

To put it differently, in theologi-

cal terms, fee twentieth century
Jew has got to have a pretty good
excuse not to be here. Being here
is a mitzvah.

It’s nice to be fulfilled, or
answer the Divine call, you
counter, bot what of the bombs?
Defiance is a good part of fee
answer. We’re a stubborn people
says fee Bible, and neither malar-
ia-infested swamps, nor Arab
armies, nor the psychological
warfare waged by Hamas is going
to run us off the range.
(Remember, feat's what terrorism
is - psychological combat. We
aren’t scared off fee highways
despite fee horrendously higher
death toll).

Bravado, you say? Purpose, I

respond. "Those who sow wife
tears shall reap in joy” (Psalms
126). Whether your beliefs are
eschatologicaliy-driven or not,
meaning stems from effort and
investment Despair is taboo. We
just have to work harder, to be bet-
ter soldiers, better Jews, better
peace negotiators.

Besides, let’s not make our-
selves too quickly into mariyra.
On balance, life here is good, with
opportunity for personal fuifiJl-

ment and material advancement
on par wife many western democ-
racies..

Gird your spirits and replenish
your soul. Mom, with this charge
by Rabbi A.Y. Kook: “Great pow-
ers have towered above to annihi-
late the Jewish nation. But its spir-
it is most sturdy, indestructible
everlastingly tied to fee source of
creation.

Any people with a grain of
human soul can only stand in holy
fascination, at the majesty of our
return and splendor of our antici-
pation.

The prophecies of old teach us
determination, and lift our ancient
people over obstacles towards our
destination”

DENIS MORGAN

The writer comments on current
affairs.

B
affled by the mathematics,

I can only guess how

important Mother Teresa

must be if Princess Diana is so

important for having been seen

wife Mother Teresa: If Diana gets

a thousand points for having b»n

wife Mother Teresa. Mother

Teresa must get a milhonpomts

for being Mother Teresa, So you

could think.

And you would be exactly

wrong to do the calculation,

which betrays each of these peo-

ple and their special roles among

M
i think a lot of misplaced effort

has been dedicated to cataloging a

breezy sort of irony and stylized

outrage feat the princess won fee

attention she did in her death

while the great nun seemed to

pass so little honored in compari-

son. The effort, I think, disinte-

grates on making the comparison

in the first place.

By every measure that is

important to us, the tiny Mother

Teresa is a giant. By her faith,

by her beliefs and ,by her

actions, she has accomplished

enormous achievements, set

wonderfully impossible stan-

dards, hewn a path too seldom

followed. '

More important, and most

important, she added to the sup-

ply of good. There are those

who collect wealth or authority,

create opportunity and mere
possessions.

Tip your hat to them. But in

Mother Teresa’s world, through

her love she manufactured new
love where there is always a need

for fresh supplies; she doubled

and redoubled daily fee store of

beauty by the beauty of her action

and example. This, more than a

maharajah's jewels, is richness of

actual value.

Can this go under-mourned,

even if fee mounting seems pole

against that showered upon
another? Of course not Because,

if I have this right, if she is

mourned by a single person

inspired by her love, she is

blessed by the spirit of love rather

than that of admiration or envy or

empty fantasy.

The distinction is feat which,

more than any arid laws of
physics, keeps the world spinning

on’ its mysterious course. Less

love like feat qf Mother Teresa

and fee rock would fall to the

nibble bin of fee universe:

She cared for people feat no
one else cared for - and became
cared for herself in a fashion feat

overwhelmed even the trolls

who would reflexively scratch

away at everything that is good
or worthy. For decades, one day
after another, she tended to fee

ill, the poor, the despised and
rejected.

The health of humankind
rose with each sickness minis-
tered to; the worth of the

species climbed with each poor
person loved; fee store of the

planet’s respect and value
mounted with every gentle
touch to someone otherwise
ignored, each embrace of
somebody shunned before.
She did more for all of us than

she did even for those in her won-
derful hands.

There is too little honor for
her? If a single one of her
beloved poor now has the energy
for a silent prayer of thanks, she
is more honored than if all the

titans of Westminster Abbey
were collected once again in

mounting. Which would we
guess she would prefer? Her
entire life of service answers the

question.

As much as we might wonder
what the princess of Wales
would have thought about the
volcanic explosion of emotion at

her loss, there is little doubt
whatever that Mother Teresa
would be too perplexed at the
attention — and that she would
find a way to rechannel it to the
advantage of her causes. She was
one of a kind, sad to say, and is

enormously missed.
But this is not to share the

complaint that Diana’s dispro-
portionate attention is. an
offense in comparison, that it is

unworthy in itself. She, too,
brought something extraordi-
nary to us that did not exist in
such abundance before.
What is the value of her own

beauty, ihe energy, fee elegande
and exhilaration? It is as much
as to wonder over the value of,a

sunset or the contribution of a
field of flowers.

It takes nothing away from the
world s deep respect for tire

blessed nun to mourn a lost
princess, too; it adds nothing to
our respect of Mother Teresa ib
parcel out less to Princess
Diana.

These deeply different people
brought us separate inspirations,
and we are better for each in her
way. It makes no great point to
value one against the other when
we need so much of each - the
beauty and fee service, fee flair
and the grit, the majestic levels of
love. We need all of that feat we
can get

(The Hartford Courant)
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ob Dylan: Traditional music,., is the only true, valid death yon can feel today off a record player.

BOOK REVIEW

Beyond the

boundaries
*

By RAFAEL ALVARS

INVISIBLE REPUBLIC: Bob
Dylan’s Basement Ihpes by Greil

Marcus. New York, Hemy Holt

286 pp- $2150.

When John Lennon
attempted to chide a cul-

ture that had deified him

by saying the Beatles had become

bigger than Jesus, be was vilified

as a blasphemer and bonfires con-

sumed piles of good records.

One year earlier, in 1965, Bob
Dylan had deliberately flouted the

sensibilities of so-called folk

purists by opening fire at the

Newport Folk Festival with an

electric guitar and a rock band.

“Blasphemer** was the mildest

appellation appended to him by an

orthodoxy so anxious to crucify

him that they didn't have the cour-

tesy to Usten first and boo later.

This amazing book by Greil

Marcus, chronicler of America's

secret histories, reveals the folk

music ofthe US as more elemental

and hard to pin down than anyone
would suspect Hence the “invisi-

ble republic" referred to in the title.

The book attempts to show how
Bob Dylan’s pioneering perfor-

mances at Newport, for which he

felt obliged to tone down the

acoustics in deference to the puri-

tans, were actually noisy maps to

uncharted regions of the invisible

republic of the folk-music world.

Beyond that, says Marcus, thd

1967 recordings Dylan made in a
Woodstock basement with the

Band - some of which were
released as The Basement Tapes in

1975 - endure as a booze-and-
death-drenched symbol of what
this world was all about
And then we get to read about

Bob the Clairvoyant Cartographer,

surveying an America passed
down to .him by dead banjo play-

ers and ‘blind preachers, setting

down the boundaries with voice

and guitar.

“There's nobody that's going to

kill traditional music,” says

Dylan. "All those songs about

roses growing out of people's

brains and lovers who are really

geese and swans that turn into

angels - they’re not going to die—.
Traditional music is too unreal to

die.... Nobody’s going to hurt it In

that music is the only true, valid

death you can feel today off a
record player.”

For a book that deals with high-

ly subjective issues and touches on
taw emotion, it is written in a sur-

prisingly academic style. I often

had to remind myself that for all

the (albeit well-researched) schol-

arly hogwash, it is basically only

entertainment that is being dis-

cussed. (The Baltimore Sun)

Recapturing a lost language

Scottish Gaelic is one of the

world’s most precarious

languages. A new college in

Scotland hopes to change that.

Maureen Johnson reports.

S
omewhere in the converted

barn that is Scotland's only

Gaelic college, a student

struggling to coax music from
the bagpipes creates a mournful

melody for a rainy afternoon.

In another comer. Robert Kerr,

38, descended from generations

of Gaelic-speaking shepherds

and crofters, is interviewing to

enroll for a year’s full-time

course. He is hoping to recapture

the lost language of his parents.

Nearby. Andrew Gossen, 26, a

Harvard postgraduate anthropol-

ogy student, is bau^k for a second
..visit. to. bone' up. pa .Scottish

Gaelic, 'one c£.,the
:i
worlds most

precarious languages.

Sitting on the southern tip of

the beautiful Hebridean island of

Ostaig, Isle of Skye, is Sabhal

Mot Ostaig. Gaelic for “the big

bam,” tiie college is part of a

costly effort to save a dying lan-

guage. There are Scottish Gaelic

toddler play groups, cultural

centers, an Internet site, and
government-funded Gaelic-lan-

guage.TV and radio programs.

The college promotes all

things Scots and Gaelic. Courses

on playing the Scottish fiddle or

whistles, Highland culture and

history, as well as Scottish

Gaelic language courses attract

several hundred students in the

summer. And a record 70 full-

time students enrolled for the

fall term.

“I don't think we should be
pessimistic,” says Norman

Gillies, director of the college.

“But it is going to take 20 years

to say, ‘Yes, we’ve turned the

comer; this language is going to

survive.’”

Signs in Gaelic and English
dotting the Scottish Highlands
suggest that people on this misty
Celtic fringe of Europe still

speak die language brought by
settlers from Ireland in tile third

century.

But according to the 1991 cen-

sus, Gaelic is spoken regularly

by only 67,000 people - less

than 2 percent of Scotland’s pop-
ulation of 5.1 million.

Irish is the first language of a

similarly small portion of the

Republic of Ireland’s 35 million

people. But it’s a required course

in primary and secondary

schools. About a third of

Ireland’s people can speak it.

Welsh, a related Celtic lan-

guage, is spoken by about one-

fifth of the 2.9 million people in

Wales.
Scottish Gaelic, which

emerged as a distinct language in

the 15th century, was suppressed

after Bonnie Prince Charlie’s

defeat by the English army at

Culloden iii 1746. Mass emigra-

tion to North America and
Australia, spurred partly by
19th-century clearances of
Highland communities to make
way for sheep, reduced the pool

of Gaelic speakers.

Gaelic also came under pres-

sure from English schools, the

migration to cities, and a sense

that speaking the language was
unfashionable and economically
futile.

Allan Campbell, 49, who heads
Comunn na Gaidhtig, die Gaelic

Society, recalls schooling com-
mon to all Gaelic speakers until

recently: the children and
teacher spoke Gaelic on the way
to school, then switched to

English in the classroom.

Kerr, a native Highlander, says

his parents spoke only English,

even to his Gaelic-speaking

grandparents. No one seemed
concerned.
Government-sponsored revival

programs date back to the mid-
1970s.
Now the challenge is to gain

the attention of a generation

raised in a world of satellite TV,
American movies, computer
games, and pop culture - a time

when English has never been
more powerful around the world.

“We have made remarkable
progress in terms of infrastruc-

ture and initiatives in the last 15

years,” says Campbell. “But we
have not won the battle of setling

back to our own people the lan-

guage that belongs to them.
While there’s a sense of identity

and a spiritual willingness

toward the language, the task of
learning it is so daunting that

roost people put it off.. It’s a bit

like dieting or stopping smok-
ing.”

The interest in Gaelic isn’t

confined to Scotland. Of the

25,000 committed Gaelic learn-

ers, half are in the United States,

mainly Scots-descended
Americans practicing sounds
they’U be able to share with

almost no one.

“It does seem a weird thing to

do,” says Stevan Jackson, direc-

tor of Appalachian, Scots and
Irish studies at East Tennessee
State University, who began
learning Gaelic four years ago.

“I don't think anyone has the

illusion they they will learn to

speak it fluently,” says Jackson.

But it gives us a better apprecia-

tion of the culture." (AP)
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At least 90 percent of the sun’s rays are trapped by a new photovoltaic system, making it more
efficient and cost effective than others. (Bran Hendier)

‘Energy roll’ produces
cheap solar power

By PTfORA BEN SHAUt

Asolar energy collector in

the form of a plastic roll

has just come on the mar-
ket in the US. About the size of

a roll of wallpaper and weighing
less than two kilograms, the

“energy roll" is designed to

serve as a portable power
source.

The sheets are made of a poly-

mer, which is then impregnated
with specially developed mole-
cules that mimic photosynthesis,

the method plants use to harvest

solar energy.

The “energy roll" converts the

son's rays directly into electricity.

It can be used to heat water
for a shower while camping,
recharge batteries, or power a
computer, fax machine, heater,

fen or light bulbs in tents or

small cabins.

The inventors at the Advanced
Research Development Institute

in Massachusetts have not tar-

geted this product to the civilian

luxury vacation market alone.

They envision the “energy
roll” as standard equipment in

every soldier’s survival kit, and
as part of the gear packed by
campers and hikers from the

Alps to the Sahara.

It could also be used on air-

plane emergency kits, since it

can power a radio transmitter

when batteries fail.

But the most attractive feature
of all is that the “energy roll” is

made of materials so cheap that

the electricity produced by this

photovoltaic system is expected
to cost about one US cent per
watt. (The cheapest solar energy
now available costs about SI 50
per watL)
The device traps at least 90 per

cent of the sun's rays, making it

more efficient and cost effective

than other photovoltaic systems,
such as those used to light the

soldiers’ hitchhiking stations

here.

The materials in these silicon-

based semiconductor systems
are expensive and account for
the high cost of electricity pro-
duced by photovoltaic action.

Despite its light weight and
filminess, the material in the

“energy roll” is said to be sturdy
and resistant to tears or punc-
tures, even when laid out on the

ground. The inventors say it

should last several years, even if

given only casually careful
treatment.

The “energy roll" is now being
sold in a few selected camping
stores and other outlets in the

US for about $90. Within a year,

as production increases, the

price is expected to drop to

around $60.

Then it will be be widely
available throughout the US and
exported to other countries as
well.
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Private hospital for public health
By JUDY SEGEUfZKOVICH

I
’f we have learned anything

"since die national health insur-

.ance system was launched

nearly three years ago, it is that

medicine is a business - whether

provided by a public health fund

or a private hospital. Bat myths

still take a long time to fade.

A well-run public hospital can

be concerned with the welfare of

patients, even if it is forced to

cover costs with income; a private

hospital whose Investors vigilant-

ly watch the balance sheet can

offer some treatments at a lower

price than public institutions due
to staff incentives and boosted

efficiency.

Now celebrating the 1 5 th

anniversary of their first hospital,

in Herzliya Pituah, the Herzliya

Medical Centers have found their

niche in Israel’s inscrutable health

system.

Despite much initial opposition

from various health ministers and

public hospitals, HMC-Heizliya
and the six-year-old HMC-Haifa
(built with funds from South
African investors) are fully

licensed by the Health Ministry

and enjoy international recogni-

tion. They have imensive-care

units, like any general hospital,

and perform almost every proce-

dure except heart and liver trans-

plants and brain surgery. They are

also rhe only medical organization

outside the US to be accredited as

hospital providers by Empire Blue

Cross-Blue Shield, the major
American health insurer

“In 1983, we asked a prominent

cardiac surgeon from a public hos-

pital to perform open-heart

surgery on two children." recalls

HMC chairman Dr. Aubrey Joffe.

"We had permission to do such

procedures. But we soon got a call

from the health minister, who
demanded to know what we were

doing. We received a special

license for open-heart surgery,

even though it was not required.

We had to fight for everything.

Now we are even recognized as a

teaching hospital, as we have a
joint program with Bar-Ban
University for.die training of in-

vitro fertilization specialists. We
have in-house surgeons and anes-

A private hospital whose investors vigilantly watch the balance
sheet can offer some treatments at a lower price than public
institutions due to staff Incentives and boosted efficiency.

thesiologists, in addition to high-
level outside practitioners who
regularly perform operations
here"
HMC is associated with more

than 700 of the country's leading

physicians in all fields of medi-
cine, who have consulting rooms
at HMC.
Ioffe’s son Peter is managing

director of the 100-bed Herzliya

hospital, and his son Dan is man-
aging director of tire 80-bed Haifa

tHorev Center) branch. Joffe notes

that all outside doctors must
receive written permission to work
at HMC. They may do so, howev-
er, only on their own time.

The four public health funds

have been reluctant to refer mem-

MORE
ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-frona-it-all on one of Sharashim's
entertaining and enlightening English speaking trips.

You'll meet your sort of people, visit off-the-beaten-track
places and hear interesting and informative explanations

from expert guides.
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bers to private hospitals for treat-

ment, even though die prices for

some procedures are less expen-
sive. “Only a third of our income
comes from the health funds; the

rest is from private patients Thus
five years ago. we decided to

diversify and invest effort on over-

seas patients,’’ Joffe explains. "We
didn't want to be dependent on the

unstable health scene here, which
is highly politicized."

Joffe and other senior staffers

have made numerous trips in the

last seven years to the former
Soviet Union, where the two HMC
hospitals are very well known.
HMC has entered into a joint ven-

ture with tee leading Russian oil

company Lukoil, for the design.

construction, equipping and opera-

tion of a modem audiology hospi-

tal in Kazan (in die Republic of
- Tatarstan). HMC has also been

hired as consultants for the con-

struction of a 400-bed hospital in

Niznivartovsky, Siberia, and as

advisers to several companies and
oiganizations in Moscow involved

in new medical facilities.

Major projects in Romania,
Morocco and neighboring coun-
tries are consulting with HMC on
hospital and clinic design and
management, as well as on the

supply of mobile medical units for
military and civilian use. What's
more, HMC has been consulted by
Jordanians on the building of a
private hospital for patients from
the Gulf states.

Martina Linkova, who studied

medicine in Vladivostok and
immigrated here seven years ago,
is international medical services

coordinator at HMC. With her
keen understanding of medical
needs in the CIS and her fluency
in Russian, she and her three assis-

tants deal with patients, most of
them non-Jewish, who fly to Israel

to undergo medical treatment at

HMC. “Even in antisemitic soci-

eties Jewish doctors get a lot of
respect," notes Joffe. “We don’t
have an office or active marketing
there, but we get a lot of patients -
a few hundred a month - byword
of mouth.”
Surprisingly, many of these for-

eign patients are pot wealthy.
“Only a minority pay their own
bills." Linkova explains. “Many
people are funded by their

employers or institutions because
they really want good medical
treatment, which is not available

in their country." One recent
patient, who underwent a bone-
marrow transplant in Herzliya,
was an accountant in the bureau of
standards in Belarus. Joffe says,

giving just one example.
Many of the foreign patients

arrive with severe complications

due to medical neglect Most of
the CIS patients seek treatment for

infertility, optical disorders,

tumors, and conditions which
require surgery.

Although patients in otherEastern

European countries generally go to

Austria or Germany for treatment

because (hey are closer, Israel's 10
to 15 direct flights per week from
the CIS have been a boon toHMC
“Because of our Russian-speaking

personnel," saysLinkova, “they fed
much more at home here"

The virtual freeze in diplomatic

relations with the Arab countries

since the new government took

office has put a general damper on
medical ties. There is still some
interest in Israeli medical institu-

tions, Joffe continues, “but now
they prefer to deal with private

organizations like us rather than'

with the Health Ministry."

Diplomatic problems have not

affected Turkey, where HMC per-

sonnel are warmly welcomed.
“We are consultants to a Moslem
group in Ankara regarding fertility

treatments."

MedEvac International, an
emergency air ambulance evacua-

. non service based at HMC, is used
mostly by tourists and expatriates

teeing a medical emergency in the

Middle East, Eastern Europe
Africa, and the CIS.
Another HMC subsidiary that

has had international and domestic
impact is American Medical
Laboratories (AML). Working out

of 2S0 square meters of the

Herzliya complex, it has brought
state-of-the-art “Ainerican-style"

clinical lab services to Israel. “We
are the country's largest private

lab," says operations manager
David Shafir.

Using a network ofcouriers, the

lab collects samples from any
location in Israel. (It performs
tests for veterinarians and scientif-

ic researchers as well).

Major international pharmaceuti-
cal companies, which demand
accuracy in testing their medica-
tions, trust AML with clinical trial

testing.

Nearly every square centimeter

of the lab is filled with computer-

ized touch-screen devices that test

hundreds of medical variablesfrom
test tubes. Many include robot
arms and cartridges equipped with

the necessary re-agents.

Among its facilities, HMC
offers an advanced cytogenetic

lab, an ophthalmic laser unit, the

largest and only private IVF lab in

Israel, a comatose-patient unit,

and the first private CT scan.

RxFOR READERS

All steamed up about water
By POST HEALTH REPORTER

My wife and / boil our
drinking water before

refrigerating it during
the summer. Are we losing the

natural minerals in the water by
doing this? S.H., Upper
Nazareth.

Prana Stein, a clinical dietitian

the Hadassah-Universirvat

Hospital in Jerusalem's Ein
Kerem replies:

We have checked this in our lab;

Boiling water does significantly

reduce the amount of calcium and
sodium.
• But for people who have a ten-

dency to form kidney stones, it

may actually be an advantage to

drink boiled water with less calci-

um in it There is so much sodium
in our diet, especially prepared

food, that tire amount boiled away
is not significant

In general, the water in Israel is

of good quality and doesn’t need

to be boiled.

You should check with your
municipality about the quality of

your water. Except for cases in

which water has been contaminat-

ed, there is no reason to boil drink-

ing water.

/ suffered damage to my spinal

cord in a car accident more than
two decades ago, and itaffectsmy
walking. Iremember reading ofa
new way to determine the uviabil-
ity”ofspinal nerves. My orthope-

dic surgeon tells me that if the

nerves that have been com-
pressed by my crushed vertebrae

are still "vital" (that is, they

haven’t atrophied), there is a
chance that removing the pres-

sure could vastly improve my
walking. Is there any way to get

an idea of the nerves’ condition

before an operation? ALE.,
Jerusalem.

Prof. Charles Milgram, a senior

orthopedic surgeon oi Hadassah-
University Hospital in Jerusalem’s

Ein Kerem, replies:

There might have been a possi-

bility that a nerve compressed by
crushed vertebrae could regain

some of its function after a few
weeks or months. But it’s ixnpossi-

Prof. Roland Chisin, head ofthe
nuclear medicine department at

Hadassah-Universiiy Hospital in

Jerusalem's Ein Kerem, adds:

We have a positron-emission

tomography scanner that looks at

the metabolic functioning of mus-
cles and brain tissue, far example.

But it’s unable to see nerves

because of the degree ofresolution
Deeded for this. A MRI (magnetic

resonance imager) can see physi-

cal damage, but not nerve fiinc-

tion. Unfortunately, if muscles
have not been working for two
decades, they would be hopelessly

atrophied, so if the nerve could

miraculously regain function,

there wouldn’t be viable muscle
for the nerve to move.

ble for such a thing to happen after

more than 20 years. The whole
section of the nerve would have
atrophied over such a long period

of time. There are conventional

nerve-conduction studies, but I

doubt whether that was the test

your doctor was referring to.

Rx For Readers welcomes queries

from readers about medical prob-

lems. Experts will answer those we
find most interesting, and replies

willbeprinted in the twice-monthly

column on die Health Page. Write

Rx For Readers. The Jerusalem

Post. POB 81, Jerusalem 91000.

five it to 02-5389527 or e-mail it to

jusie@jposi.coJL giving your ini-

tials. age and place af residence.

Pkoned-in queries will not be
accepted.

HEALTH SCAN

Municipalities start taking

non-smokers seriously
By POST HEALTH REPORTER

A 1though many non-smokers

Z\ still complain about inade-

J. Vquate enforcement of laws

barring smoking in public places,

the two largest municipalities have

begun to take them seriously.

The Tel Aviv Municipality told

the Israel Society for the

Prevention of Smoking recently

that lasr year it conducted 464 vis-

its to restaurants and cafes and

demanded that 139 of diem hang

signs restricting smoking to smok-

ing areas.

Sixteen establishments were

fined for violating die law. So ter

this year, there have been 358 vis-

its. 56 demands for signs and 161

fines.

The Jerusalem Municipality

says its enforcement program

consists of making restaurant

owners and workers aware of the

law. so they can practice -citi-

zen’s arrest."

If a customer smokes in the

non-smoking area, they can take

the person's identity-card number
and address and send it to the

municipality, which then fines toe

violator. (This tactic is easier than

sending municipal inspectors to

toe site.)

Since the beginning of January

1996. 80 fines of NIS 230 each

have been handed out to violators.

One wonders, however, how
enthusiastic restaurant owners are

about complaining about their

own customers - who probably

won’t come back to eat.

Three patients at Ninewells

Hospital in Dundee, Scotland,

arrived with complaints of “itchy,

gritty, red eyes.” After taking a

clinical history, the doctors real-

ized that all three had previously

EYE SEE U, SPIDER
Beware of pet tarantulas. The

British Medical Journal warned
recently that these spiders are

becoming increasingly popular as

pets (funny, those Brits!). They are

widely available, easily main-
tained. quiet and considered harm-
less, as many do not produce
venom.
However, the popular American

varieties that are less venomous
are also hairy.

They leave these hairs on their

webs to “flick" at predators. As a
result, some people who “pet"

their pets have been coming down
with eye diseases.

handled a tarantula.

In all of them, the. right eye was
more affected than toe left; all of

the patients were right handed.

One case responded quickly to a

steroid ointment, but the other two
patients developed progressive

pan-uveitis that continued to affect

them two and even three years

later.

An electron-microscope photo-

graph in the medical journal

shows that the spider hairs have
sharp points and barbs, which
cause ocular inflammation and
damage to the cornea.

If people must handle tarantu-

las, the doctors advise wearing
gloves, not rubbing the eyes and
thoroughly washing hands after

handling to minimize transfer of
the hairs.

In addition, doctors say tarantu-

la vendors should be told ro warn
customers about proper handling.

Hospital take tune out to make this abused youngster feel

be matters. (Mism Sharer)

New medical kit

helps identify

child abuse
ByJUPYSiECEMTZKOWCH

B etter late than never. After

four years of on-again, off-

again work and over a

decade after such material became
standard in hospitals abroad, a kit

to help health staffers identify

abused children has been distrib-

uted in Hebrew.

The kit, the joint work of the

Health Ministry. Kupat Holim
Clalit and JDC-Israel, includes a

67-page softcover book in

Hebrew, an American film

dubbed into Hebrew, slides and

transparencies.

Although only 50 copies of the.

book - one for each hospital -
have been printed for lack of

funds, toe minispy says it intends

to put all toe written material and

photographs on an Internet site

and add more materia] suitable to

primary physicians and nurses in

community health-fund clinics.

A steering committee for the

three bodies, which spent $60,000
on researching and preparing the

material, will follow up imple-

mentation of toe program.

Dr. Yitzhak Beriovich, director

of the ministry’s medical division,

says that eventually, similar kits

will be produced to identify signs

of violence against women, elder-

ly and helpless people. Coopera-
tion on such a project among three

separate institutions - toe min-
istry, toe health fend and the Joint

- is as unusual as it is welcome,
he adds.

Every hospital now has a spe-

cial team to deal with children at

risk; its members, in turn, regular-

ly brief other staffers, especially

those working in emergency
rooms, urging them to keep on the

lookout for signs of abuse.
The project took a considerable

amount of time, says Dana Ben-
Shahar, toe ministry’s chief social
worker, because it had to integrate

relevant material collected from
various institutions and docu-
ments in Israel and abroad.
There are 48 bibliographical

sources in Hebrew and English.
These are given at the end of the
book, Much is called Hifalehu
Btyeladim (ChDd Abuse; Identifi-

cation, Diagnosis and Principles of
Action in Hospitals).

A helpful feature is the tele-

phone numbers of social workers
and various public oiganizations
that deal with child abuse.

show that 70% of all child-abuse

cases involve emotional abuse

and neglect. 259b sexual abuse,

and toe rest beatings, bums and

other types of physical abuse. The
parent or guardian is the abuser in

95% of toe with a babysit-

ter responsible for4% and the rest

other people with access to the

child.

In three to five out of 100 cases,

toe child dies as a result of toe

abuse.

The risk of abuse is greater

when toe child was bom with a

disability or disease requiring fre-

quent hospitalizations, or if it was
premature and spent much time in

toe hospital after delivery.

Ben-Shahar suggests that' stress

or the lack of,time for emotional

bonding with toe child may be

part of toe explanation. When a

couple become parents at a very

young age - under 1 8 - the danger

of abuse is also higher, as it is

when parents are drug addicts,

mentally disabled, alcoholics or

mentally ill.

Ben-Shahar notes optimistically

that if the abuser is sent for treat-

ment - mostly talk therapy with a
psychologist or other professional
- toe family can be rehabilitated

in eight to nine out of 10 cases. In

2 to 3 percent of the cases, the

abuser can’t be cured and the

child has to be removed from the

home.

THE NUMBER of reported child-
abuse cases increases every year.

Ben-Shahar says she thinks this is

not due to a significantly higher
incidents of abuse, but because of
increasing awareness of the prob-
lem and willingness to deal with
it

Experts estimate that 1% of all

Israeli children suffer abuse -
physical, emotional or sexual.
A total of 21,000 abuse rases

were reported to toe social wel-
fare system and 2,500 to 3,000
cases of sexual abuse were report-
ed to the police in 1994. It is

believed that for every reported
case, three to 10 cases go urue-
ported.

According to the booklet, abuse
is underreported because of the
young age of many of the victims,
the fact that the victims are depen-
dent on their parents, difficulties
in diagnosis, lack of diagnostic
tools and inadequate coordination
of data.

Since many abused children
reach emergency rooms, the
appearance of the kit f,us ^
urgent need.

Statistics from the US. which
are believed to be relevant here.

FOR SEVERAL years there has
been a law requiring anyone who
suspects a case of child abuse to

report it to toe authorities (the

police or a social worker) if toe

suspicion is “reasonable.”

Although everyone is obligated
to do this, a professional - such as
a doctor, nurse, teacher, social

worker, psychologist, criminolo-
gist or other paramedical worker-
can geh 2-six-month prison sen-
tence ifbe fails to report his or her
suspicions.

Ben-Shahar concedes that no
one has been prosecuted on such a
charge, but toe law does have
some value in stressing the impor-
tance of reporting suspicions.
An impressive flow chart in the

book tells medical staffers exactly
what stages they must go through
when a child is believed to have
been abused, from time of admis-
sion to emergency room, until toe
case is thoroughly investigated.

The most difficult sections of
the book to read are those that

graphically describe bodily and
emotional symptoms that hint at
physical, sexual or mental abuse
or neglect

It’s difficult to imagine a parent
plunging a child’s backside into
not water with such care that
injuries can’t be detected when
the child is felly clothed.

Doctors are told how die skin
looks if cigarettes have been put
out on a child’s body, and how a
bone can develop a symmetrical
break when a parent has grabbed
an arm with both hands and twist-
ed 1L

There is the widely seen “shaken
baby syndrome." as well as toe
n-re deprivations! dwarfism

retardation of growth
and intellect due to starvation and
lack of stimulation) and Mini-
<mausen syndrome by proxy (in
winch the mentally unbalanced
parent invents an illness so the
mid has to undergo unnecessary
sis and even be hospitalized).
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Hapoel Jerusalem, Tel Aviv

continue to lead league
AttMANJAHde VRIES
and DEREK FATTAL

National league leadens Hapoel Jerusalem^ "Tel Aviv both just managed to bold
ot to their top positions this weekend mainly
uianks to losses by third-placed from Risbon
ana fourth-placed Iran Ashdod.
Hapoel Jerusalemheld Maccabi Haifa to a 1 -

I draw at Teddy Stadium on Friday. The
Jerusalem ade started oat well in the first half
but gave way in the second as Haifa picked up
the pace (see Match Report).
Hapoel Tel Aviv also managed a 1-1 draw

endmgwith lowly Bnei Yehuda in front of
7,000 fans at Bloomfield yesterday.
The first goal in die mini Tel Aviv derby

went to Bnei Yehuda off die foot of Sahar
Mizrahi in the 21st minute. It was die first

league goal Hapoel Tfcl Aviv have conceded
this season. Tel Aviv did not despair however
and came out fighting in the second half. After
a number of good chances were cut short by
Bnei Yehuda’s international ‘keeper Raft
Cohen, Tel Aviv were finally rewarded in the
85th minute with the goal from George
Drazfia. The Tel Aviv side remained in second
place with 11 points, second to Hapoel
Jerusalem on goal difference.

Betar Jerusalem knocked Irooi Risbon
Lea'on out of third place winning 3-0 in

Rishan. AD three gnalg came from Istvan

KshonL
Playing without Eli Ohana, Betar Jerusalem

still looked like champion material. The
Jerusalemites managed a well deserved win,

although the first ten minutes were played

mainly in the middle of the field, Betar soon

began to take control. Pishont struck in the 36th

minute. In the second half Risbon managed to

create some good chances against a relatively

poor Betar defence. Betar finally' scored again

in the 80th minute through Pishont's excellent

solo effort which included catching a pass from
the aironhis foot inside the box and beating out
his and he completed his hat trick five minutes
later with a canon blast in the 85th minute

which lodged itself neatly in die top left comer
of Sagi Strauss's goaL
Hapoel Kfar Sava, with their Brazilian

legion, took their fourth loss in a row going
down 2-0 to Hapoel Haifa. Kfar Sava now find

themselves propping up the league.

The first goal of the match came in the sev-

enth minute, after Reuven Atar was brought
down by the Brazilian Caravallo. Ran Ben-
Shimon took the free kick and put it the home
side ahead. Atar himselfconverted a penalty in

the second half to put the result beyond doubL

. Maccabi Tel Aviv's nightmare start to their

league campaign continued yesterday with a I-

1 draw away to the team which beat them in

last season’s State Cup final, Hapoel
Beersheba. The result leaves the Tel Avivians

in ISth (dace, eights points adrift of the pace-

setters.

Even more worrying forMaccabi fans is that

their side went ahead in die 22nd minute

through Nir Klinger.

Beersheba that lad key defender Sharon

Buhnik sent off a minute later for taking a
swipe at Guy Tzarfati. Nevertheless the somh-

emeis managed to fight back and equalized in

the 62nd minute thanks to Dudu Hefer, after

MffnONAL LEAGUE
P W D l er Gn oa. Pts

Hapodjtrnalao 5 3 2 t 5 3 II

BapaeTUAm 5 3 2 4 1 3 II

karjeruatan 5 2 3 - II 7 4 9

Haped hah Tita 5 3 - 2 10 1 2 9

teobi Haifa 5 2 2 1 II 7 4 8

Irani Item tiaon 5 2 2 1 8 6 2 8
Bapoei Raft 2 1 4 2 2 8

hai Ashdod 2 1 6 7 •1 8
Bapoei fcf&tfn . J 6 1 -2 4

BnfeMa 5 2 2 5 7 -2 5

NapdfemMu S 2 2 5 7 -2 5

Hacobi ftoh Tfca 5 2 2 4 6 -2 5

Haaabi Dtnfiya 5 1 3 7 9 -2 4

Hapoel Adfefao 5 1 3 6 9 -3 4

HuobiUAriv 5 2 7 9 -2 3

Hapoel Kfar San 5 - 4 6 IB -4 3

SECOND DIVISION
P W D L Gf Ga DtL Pts

Hapoel AsMod . - IS 1 9 9

Kairak'jzb . - 7 2 J 9
Zaferim Hate 3 . - 7 3 4 9
Hapoel late 3 1 - 6 | 5 7

Haaabi lafr Kan 3 1 - 4 2 2 7
Haaabi Setup 3 2 6 S l S
Xatmti lawat flag 3 2 - 2 1 | 5

Bear Id Aviv 3 1 1 4 3 1 4
Haute Acre 3 t 1 2 2 . 4
Bipod Lod 2 1 3 5 -2 2

EbpodftanatGaa 3 2 1 3 6 -3 2

Rapsd Bat tun 3 1 2 2 7 -5 1

IhnHtei 3 1 2 l 7 -6 1

lodlaUoti j _ 3 3 7 -4 _

Haute lirvar Gat 3
•

. 3 2 6 4 -

Hen tea 3 . 3 1 5 -4 -

which Maccabi completely panicked and near-

ly conceded another goal when Sharon Avitan

burst through their defense deep in injury time.

Hapoel Peiah Tikva who also began die sea-

son in troubled fashion got into high gear

htoo^Haga
Irani Rrshon LezJon

Hapoat Sewaitba
Hapoef Patah TScva
HepoetAshteton
Maccabi HerzSya
Hapoel Tei Aviv
Hapoel Jerusalem

National League
2 Hapoel Kfar Sava
0 Betar Jerusalem

1 MawabiTWAviv
4 tmSAsMod
0 Max&HfeafiTfoa
0 Hapoel Beit ShaUn 1

t Bnei Yehuda 1

1 Maccabi Haifa 1

HapoelAshdod
Msecatf Neianya
Maccabi Acre
Zflfrirtoi Hoton

•

Maccabi Kak Kana
Hapoel Taiba
Hakoab Ramat Gan
Maccabi JaBa

Second DMstQP
Hapoel Led i

Hapoel Ramat Gan 2
Hapoel Bat Van 0
BaErTWAviv 1

BnelSakhnin 1

Marxab* Yavne . 1

NessZiona 0
MaccaU Ksrya Gat 0

tWoBna: JOC.1.1.1.1

.

TWO Plus: 1J2A1JCA2.1A2.tAX^C.1^LX.
TbKJteto: 3. 7. 8, 10. 11. ST2S.

against Irani Ashdod, with an impressive 4-0

victory on Friday which should help boost

their confidence for their UEFA Cup firei-leg-

tie on Tuesday away to Rapid Vienna.

Eli Arbabanel scared twice, with Manor
Hassanand Motti KakkonJoining in the act for

die Bctah Tllcvans who flew out to Austria last

night

Maccabi Petah Ttkva climbed out of bottom

{dace with a well-earned 2-0 victory over

Hapoel Ashkelcri, despite losing the services

ofTkahi Shmaryabu in the second half.

Maurice Uzan was die star of Hapoel Beit

She'an’s trip to Hexzliya. Uzan was a constant

them in the side of die host defense, combin-

ing smartly with Meir Melika to hit the winner

in the 22nd minute. A foul on Uzan led to

Herzliya's \festfy Ivanov leaving the match in

the 75th minute after being flashed a red card.

MATCH REPORT

Hapoel Jerusalem 1, Maccabi Haifa 1

Leaders show they

are no pushovers
By OW LEWIS

The featured match of the

weekend at Teddy Stadium on
Friday will be remembered,
btt not for the quality of the
soccer .displayed by either

Hapoel Jerusalem or Maccabi
Haifa.

. The atmosphere at the
ground, which saw over 6,000
spectators turn out to see the
league leaders, something-ofa
record for the capital’s second
soccer club, was festive, yet

calm.
Hapoel's stewards had not

bad to cope with such a large

number of spectators in recent

years. This led to congestion

at the gates which caused
many spectators to miss the
kickofT, but they eventually

filed in in typical Israeli

orderliness.

Once inside, the fans were
treated to a game of fluctuat-

ing quality, with Maccabi
Haifa having by far the bulk
of the chances and generally

more of the possession.

There were several occasions

daring the first half in which
Haifa should have scored, and
with Jerusalem goalkeeper
Liran Strauber often facing
lopeless situations, the
Saifaites tailed to hit the tar-

jet.

Jerusalem’s youngsters
showed great fitness and no
Sttle skill, with midfielders

Dud! Stolper and Amir Gola
reading the play well and cut-

ting off many of Haifa's dan-
gerous moves before the visi-

tors could threaten.

Luckily for Jerusalem when
the men in green did get by,

tiey were hit by “Israeli foot-

baller's disease” — a patho-

logical inability to put the ball

into an empty net.

Haifa paid dearly for their

ineffectual finishing In the
38th minute when Jerusalem’s
leading scorer, Assl Tubi,
broke free of the Haifa
defence and beat goalkeeper
Nir Davidovich with a shot
which hit both uprights before
landing in the back of the net.

The second, half saw Haifa
again take ' the' game to.

,

Hapoel.. Once' more, on two;"
occasions ’

of. note, Alon.'.^

Mizrahi had chances to score
but fluffed his chances.

Sergei Kandaurov mar-
shalled the Haifa midfield well

and Vera looked particularly

dangerous, with some searing
runs, as did Haim Silvas and
substitute Rajib Varansi.
Mizrahi finally got it right in

the 61st minute when he chose
his spot and drilled the ball

past Strauber.
Haifa continued to pressure

the league leaders, but they
also allowed the hosts some
leeway at the other end. A
tired Michel Dayan, who was
responsible for most of
Hapoel's buildups, made way
for younger blood, and
Hapoel's serious threats were
ended.
Mizrahi ended his participa-

tion early when he was seen
throwing a punch at Hapoel's
Motti Ohayon three minutes
from the end. He was prompt-
ly awarded a red card for his

pugilistic prowess by referee

Yosef Benisti. Both sides put
together some coordinated
moves towards the end, but
when Benisti blew his whistle,

both the greens of Haifa and
the bines of Hapoel went off
satisfied having achieved a
just result and a deserved
share of the points.
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MAKING HIS MARK - Arsenal's Ian Wright (left), together with Dennis Bergkamp storm past

falloi Bolton defender Gudni Bergsson yesterday. (Reuters)

Utd go top, Wright grabs glory
LONDON (Reuter) - Champions

Manchester United dislodged

Blackburn from the top of the

English premier league yeaerday frit

tiie day belonged toArsenal's contro-

versial striker lan Wright who hit a
record-breaking hat-trick.

A few days before they begin their

European Cup campaign at

Slovakia’s FC Kosice, United pro-

duced a spirited but firfrom polished

display to beat in-fotm Wfest Ham 2-

1 athomeandtakeatinee-pointlead.

Unbeaten United have 16 points

from their opening six games but

could lose the advantage on goal dif-

ference today if Blackburn, who
started the day level on points with

the Manchester club, beat lowly

Leeds.

Wright, who has a disciplinary

record which reads lflra a manual of
how not to behave on and around a
fbotbaH pitch, became the most pro-

lific Arsenal forward of all time in

the London club’s 4-1 home victory

overBoton.
After sccring twice in England’s 4-
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0 victory over Moldova in a World
Cup qualifier in midweek, Wright

stmck in the 20th and 25th minutes to

equal then beat the aD-time scoring

record of 178 goals set by Cliff

Bastin to the 1930s.

He then improved the total to 180
with a third in the 81 st minute.

Arsenal had hailed to a 13th

minute goal firm Bolton midfielder

Alan Thompson. Midfielder Ray
Parlour scored ibe north London
chib’s other goal in the 44th minute.

Manchester United conceded their

first' goal of the season to John
Hartson in the 14th minute and were
often put under pressure by the

London club.

But last year’s European Cup
semifinalists managed to bounce
back with a deflected strike from

Roy Keane in the 21st minute and a

header from England international

Paul Scbofes in tire 76th.

Chelsea, who take on Slovan
Bratislava of Slovakia in the first

round of the European Cup Winners’

Premier League: Arsemri 4, Bobos 1;

Barnsley 0. Aston VDb 3; Coventry L
Southampton 0; Crystal Palace 0, Cbebea 3;

Derby 3, Everton 1; Lefcmw3,l>»rteahsm 0;
Liverpool 2, Sheffidd Wednesday J;

MandicslfrUiiiledZ West Han 1;Newcastle

LWImhiokwi
Playing utey: Btecktarn v Leeds.

DMdoo One Bradford 2, Makfleriwoogh

2; Hoddenlleld 2, Jpswkii 2; Norwicii 1, Port

me 0; Portsmouth 2, Crewe 3; Qbmb Pheh
Rangers 2, West Bromwich 0; ReatMng 2,

Oxford X; Sheffield United L Nottinghsm

Forest 0; Stoke 2, Stockport 1; Swindon 2,
Dramnere J; Wotscrtanqnonl, ChartKn 1.

Played Friday: Bury 1, ManchesterGly L
Playing today:Knnin^isni VLSimirrlwid.

DMriim Twre BtatratBUtt L Latoa P,

Bristol Rosen 1, CTIMwi 2; Fidham B,

Grimsby 2; MBwaD 3, SotHhend 1; Oidbam
2, Northampton 2; Plyajouth 0, Bradford 0;

PVesttm 0, lVadm9 0; waifbnl 2, Chesterfield

I; Wigan 3, Blackpool 0; Wrexham 2, Bristol

Qty I; Wycombe 1, Carlisle 4; York 3,
Bnrnky L

DbidoB Three Bright™ 8, jPreimgioii S;

Cambridge 1, Barnet ^ CartM 3, Rochdale

1; Chester 2, Shxewrimry 0; Hartlepool 3,

Tbmtor 0; Poll 0, Ltaeota 2; Leyton Orient

1. Enter 0; Maodes&dd 3, Swansm 9; Notts

County I* Mansfield (h Rotherham 2,

PCterbortWgh 2; Scunthorpe 1, Donaster L
Played Friday: OpicbestErLScsrtwrough E

Scottish Prenner dhfaJon: Dundee UniCed
L, KBrnamodt 2; HQwreom 5, Dtmfennllne

2; Motherwtfl 2, CeWc 3; Rangers 3,

Abtnlccn^ Si Johnstone L Hearts 2.

Cup next week, moved to third, ooe
point behind Blackburn after a 3-0

victory at Crystal Palace.

Arsenal’s resounding win provided

perfect preparation for a difficult

UEFA Cup first round clash in

Greece against PAOK Salonika on
Tuesday.

Wimbledon provided the biggest

upset of the afternoon with a 3-1 vic-

tory at Newcastle, England’s second
European Cup campaigners.

The London club went ahead as

early as the second minute after a
header from debutant Carl Con.
Goals from Chris Perry and Efim
Ekoku in the 59th and 76th minutes

respectively sealed the victory.

Newcastle, who had won their

opening two games at borne, dipped
(town to 1 1 tii andmustnow lift them-
selves quickly before they lake on
mighty Barcelona at home in their

opening Champtoos’ League clash

next week.
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SPORTS
in brief

Henman coasts into Ikshkent final

TASHKENT (Reuters) - Britain's Tim Henman was on the verge

of his second ATP Tour victory of the year after cruising into the

President’s Cup final with a straight sets victory over Francisco

Clavet of Spain yesterday.

He will play Swiss Marc Rosset, who defeated top-seeded world

No. 4 Yevgeny Kafelnikov of Russia 3-6 7-6 6-2 in the other semi-

final, today.

Moya powers on as Rusedskft tank runs dry

BOURNEMOUTH (Reuters) - Greg Rusedski's heady ran of suc-

cess was brought to a shuddering halt yesterday as he was swept

aside 6-2 6-2 by Carlos Moya in the Bournemouth International

Open semifinals.

The exertion of reaching the US Open final last Sunday appeared

to catch up with Britain's'Canada-bom world No. 11 as he was
humbled in just 49 minutes by the Spanish top seed.

Despite the defeat, it has been a good week for Rusedski, who is

assured a place in the world’s (op 10 when the new rankings are

released tomorrow — the first Briion in thai elite since the rankings

were launched in 1973.

Moya's win sets up an all-Spanish final in the 5375,000 tourna-

ment after second seed Felix Mantilla came back from a set down
to beat South Africa's Marcos Ondruska.

After losing the first set 7-2 on a liebreak. Mantilla was shocked

into action and the world No. 14 reeled off the next two 6-1 6-1.

Pilic: Becker could become Davis Cup team boss
BONN (Reuters) - Boris Becker, whose playing career will soon

end, could become Germany's Davis Cup captain in a few years,

said current team boss Niki Pilic.

‘Tf Becker wants the job. it's not a problem for me, I can do
something else.” Pilic told the weekly V4V/r am Sonntag in an inter-

view made available ahead of its publication today.

After appearing in the lucrative Grand Slam Cup later this month

in Munich, Becker plans to restrict himself to smaller tournaments

while making himself available for Davis Cup duties.

The 29-year-old framer world No. 1 has said recently that he want-

ed to stay involved in the game after retiring from competitive tennis.

Pilic said he would like to stay the German captain for some time,

then hand over to Becker.

“I’ve still got some energy left in me and I'd like to continue for a

few years," he said. “But in the year 2000. Becker can take my place."

Kremlin under fire after Russian defeat
MOSCOW (Reuters) - The Russian government has come under

fire for the failure of the country's soccer team to qualify automati-
cally for next year's World Cup finals.

Liberal daily Nezflvisimaya Gazeta devoted its front page on
Friday to a call for President Boris Yeltsin to be succeeded in the

year 2000 by someone able to get results on the football field.

The feature blamed recent poor results on players who it said are
now keener on making money than on patriotism thanks to Yeltsin’s

post-communist reform.

“Soccer is too serious for 1 1 cool guys with fat-cat faces to spoil

the mood of at least half the country ” die paper said after Russia
lost their chance to qualify automatically for France ‘98 by losing
1-0 in Bulgaria on Wednesday.
“We can offerthis free piece of advice to any future candidate for

the national presidency - he would have do competition ifby some
miracle he could save Russian football frontf-the abyss."

Timberwohres sign first-round pick C Paul Grant

MINNEAPOLIS (Reuters) -The Minnesota Timberwolves Friday

signed their first round draft pick, center Paul Grant, to a three-year

contract, the team announced. •

Financial terms of the deal were not disclosed, but as the 20th

overall pick. Grant could receive a maximum total of $2.71 million

under the rookie salary scale.

The 23-year-old seven-footer (2. 1 3 m) transferred to Wisconsin
after three years at Boston College. His stock soared after being

named to the all-tournament team at the Portsmouth Invitational

Camp, where he averaged 12 points and 8.7 rebounds.

Damphousse signs with Canadiens for 1 year
MONTREAL (Reuters) - The Montreal Canadiens Friday reached

agreement rat a one-year contract with their captain, center Vincent

Damphousse, who had been the last of their unsigned players.

The durable 29-year-old Montreal native led the team with 81 points

cm 27 goals and 54 assists last season and joined right wing Mark
Recchi as the only Canadiens to play in all 82 regular season games.

Silver Patriarch gives Eddery 4,000th winner
LONDON (Reuters) - Silver Patriarch, ridden by Pat Eddery, won

the Doncaster St Leger horse racing classic on Saturday. It was
Eddery’s 4,000th winner in Britain.

Williams, Boggs lead Yanks
to 13-5 rout of Orioles

BALTIMORE (Reuter) - Bemie
Williams and Whde Boggs combined
for seven hits, five RBI and five runs
scored as the New York Yankees
again blew out the Baltimore Orioles
13-5 on Friday.

Williams went 4-fbr-5 with a dou-
ble and a triple, twoRBI and tworuns
scored. Boggs was 3-for-4 with three

RBI and three runs scored as the

Yankees closed the gap cn first-place

Baltimore to 6 1/2 games with 27
runs in two days.

Chad Curtis added three hits and
twoRBI andTimRaines had two hits

and tineenms scored for tiieYankees,
who banged ran 17 hits, drew 11

walks and batted around twice.

‘This is starting to bring back
memories of our playing well," New
York manager Joe Tone said. “Ws
have guys in the middle ofour lineup
who can play a little." After

Baltimore took the first seven games
between the teams this season. New
York has outscored the Orioles 37-1

0

in winning the last three meetings.

Ramiro Mendoza allowed two
unearred runs over seven innings for

tiie Yanks. Mendoza (6-6) scattered

nine hits, walked two and struck out
six in winning with enormous sup-

port. Graeme Lloyd surrendered three

runs without recording an out before

Mike Stanton closed with two hitless

innings.

Scott Erickson (16-6) was torched
fra eight runs and nine hits in just 2
1/3 innings afterwinning his previous

five decision for Baltimore.

“They were hitting tiie ball pretty

hard,” said Baltimore manager
Davey Johnson. “They swung good,
we got slaughtered.

There is a reason duty are the

defetxfeig champions."
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American Football Conference

National Football League Individual Leaders Through Week 2

Quarterbacks

Alt

Bledsoe. Ni. 64

Efwajr, Den. 54

O’Donnell, NY-J 62

George, tot lb

GfcBuf. 61

Hattftews.jac 40

GrbacKC 60

Tntaverde, Bai. 77

Blake, Gn. 80

Hartangfi, led. 67

ComYds
41 607

35 443

34 488

40 593

40 509

26 275

35 427

49 597

49 S69

44 350

TD to
8 Q

Kidurff Retnmers

S'

0 **’?LGTD
Hebron, Den. 4

Spites, Hh. 3

J.LwMaL 4

ftwnw,K. 9

Howard. Oak. 7

Bailey, Ind. 9

M^gettHE. 3

Dillon, Gn, 5

Gray, fen. 4

National Football Conference

46J 9fit .

<46 415 46 0

» 33.0 48 Q

118 295 42 0
258 28.7 42

IB 17i 48

237 26J 35

78 26.0 29

129 25J 58

151 253 33

(ferarterbacte

Att ComYds ID to
Aikmaa, Dai. 70 40 466 4 0

Johnson, Win. 74 50 503 4 2

Mfcr.TB. 50 27 299 2 0
Banks, Sd. 46 22 349 2 I

NrKhdI.DK, 80 41 536 4 2

Fane, SB. 63 34 505 2 2

C Graham, Am 83 46 497- 2 I

Brown, NT-6 . 62 29 375 2 1

T.Drtraer.Phi. 57 28 276 I 0
framer, Chi. 77 38 366 3 2

Kickoff Returners

Rushers

George, tei.

Davis, Den.

Bettis, Ph.

Martin, HE.

Murrell. NY-J

Means. Jac.

Hfll.KC

Byner, Bal.

Faulk, IncL

Kaufman, Oak.

Receivers

T. Brown, Oak.

Pickens, Go.

Jackson, Bal.

Smith, Jac

Reed. Buf.

McDuffie, Mia.

Dawkins, Ind.

Harrison. Ind.

Arson, K
McCardell. jac.

McCaffrey, Den.

Alexander, BaL

Anders, KC

Att Yds Avg 16 TD
58 322 5.6 29r 2

47 208 4.4 16 2

42 197 4.7 19 1

47 196 42 32 0

38 158 42 15 0

49 152 3.1 18 3

23 145 63
31 138 45
34 117 3.4

34 1(6 3.4

38 0

19 0

22 0

41 I

No Yds
19 313

178

228

223

181

12 166

.11 90

.11 88

.10 182

.10 155

.10 130

.10 127

.10 50

Avg LG TD
165 59t 3

11.1 36 2

163 54t I

155 41 2

15J 43 1

>3.8 50 0

82 14 0

8.0 12 0

182 43 I

155 43 0

13.0 2it 2

12.7 45 0

10 IS I

Touchdowns

tr n-L P RmhRec to Pts
L Brown, Oak. J fl 3 n w

5-u*. 3 3 0 0 ;;

2 2 0 0 14
Carter,

G

tl 2 2 fl 0 ti

Chrabec,MY-J 2 0 2 0 12

Dans.Den. 2 2 0 0 12
Dudley. Oak. 2 0 2 0 12

Graham, KY-j 2 0 2 0 12
F. Jones, SJ). 2 0 . 2 0 12

Jtewjs.BaL 2 0 2 0 12

McCaffrey Den. 2 0 2 0
‘

12

Pickens, Gil 2 0 2 0 12

Riemeram, But 2 0 2 0 12

Ihishers

R, Smith, Mm.

Johnson, Car.

E. Smith. DaL

R. Harm, Chi.

Phillips, StL

Kearst.SE

lewis, GB.

Punters
‘ No Yds

Tupa, NE. 9 483

Barker, Jx. >1 535

Gardodd, lad. II

Mare,Mia. 5

Jo. Milieu Ph. 10 465

Bennett, SO. 14 639
Tutsi, Sea. - [0 455

Hansen, HY-j 7

Watters, Phi

Allen, Was.

Receivers

519

235

316

Johnson, Gn. 10 450

Mohr, Buf.

LG Avg
65 53.7

64 485
59 471
S3 4751

57 465
66 45.6

57 455

58 45.1

62 45.0

9 391 55 43.4

Att Yds Avg LG TD
29 254 85 78t I

44 220 5.0 20 0

45 201 45 44 0

21 >99 95 68r 3

49 197 4.0 28 3

34 176 52 35t I

44 17! 3.9 16 !

32 167 52 49 I

4! 162 .0 24 1

25 141 Si 23 2

No Yds Avg LG TD

No Ydsi Aw US TD
Gofiferd, NO. 7 235 33.6 inti

MM Was. 4 130 315 97t 1

Bates, Car. 3 94 313 37 0

Sdiroeder.GB. 4 123 30.8 40 0

Lrwis, NY-6 8 235 29.4 84 0

Boak,Ariz 4 96 24.0 27 0

Hilbaro.Dtt 7 165 23.6 42 0

UwaeaJote.SE. 4 85 21-5 25 0

Whterspooo, PH. 3 64 213 26 0

Williams, IB. 4 85 213 26 D

Scoring

Touchdowns

TO Rush Sec to Pts

R. Harris, QL 3 3 0 0 18

naiTCps, StL 3 3 0 0 18

AUeuWas. 2 2 0 D 12

Barber, NY-6 . 2 2 0 fl 12

CaJJcway, NY-6 . 2 0 2 0 12

Carter, Mia. 2 0 2 0 12

Inin, DaL 2 0 2 0 12

HcBroy.Ariz. 2 2 0 0 12

Moore, Det 2 0 2 0 12

ProehLChL 2 0 2 0 12

Punt Returners

No
Jordan. Mia. 5

Gordon, Den. 3

laster, Bnf. 6

Heggett, NE. 9

Soblein, Ind.

Gray, Ten.

Kuwver.KC

Myers, Go.

Barlow, Jac

Yds Avg LG
81 162 38

Howard, Qalc 4

LG TD
0

48 16.0 25 0

84 14.0 47 0

125 J3.9 35

52 13.0 20

1IQ (5

IJ 22

52 8.7 17

58 83 23 0

30 75 23 0

31

Kicking

PAT FG LG Pts
Han, Den. U 6-6 S3 22

Hall, NY-J 6-6 5-6 55 21

Hofo.!ac 8-8 4-S SI 20

Hare, Mia. 2-2 6-7 34 20

Stover, BaL 5-5 5-5 41 20

Yhotkn.HL 9-9 3-3 26 18

Del Greco, lea. 2-2 5-6 37 17

Stnyanondi, KC l-l 4-4 24 13

lord. Oak. 66 2-3 34 12

Christie, Bat S-S 2-2 46 II

Carter, Nm. 17 228 (3.4 35t 2 Punters
R. Moore, Arir 13 204 15.7 47 0 No Yds LGAvr
Moore, DeL 13 166 I2JI 43t 2 J«r,Det. 15 704 54 463
Sanders, friz. 13 149 115 27 1 Royals, NO. 10 466 59 46.6

Heed, Min. 13 137 105 2 lt 1 Gowin, DaL 12 559 56 46.6

frya/.Pbi. 12 165 13.8 57 0 Heinrich, GB. 10 455 59 455
Irvin, DaL II 17! 155 55 2 Maynard, HY-G. 17 770 57 453
Timpson, Phi. If 143 13.0 26 0 Sauerimro, ChL II 498 57 453
Sanders, Det 10 128 118 66t 1 Feagta, Arir 14 606 61 413
Asher, Wat 10 83 83 15 0 8arahardt,IB. II 473 59 43.0

R. Harris, ChL 10 SI S.l 16 0 Hatton, Phi. IS 642 60 418
H. Turk, ton 7 298 49 416

Punt Returners Kicking .

No Yds Avg LG TD PAT FG LG Pts
Sanders, DaL 4 75 I8J 38 0 CmMur. DaL 5-5 B-9 53 29

Palmer, Min. 5 85 17.0 30 0 laipKllGB. 3-3 6-7 38 21

Schroder, GJ. 8 136 17.0 46 0 WKkms, StL 5-5 5-6 52 20

Gnftord. N.Ot 7 101 14.4 23 0 Davis, Mia. 7-7 4-6 43 19

Seay Phi. 4

Kennhon, Sti. 7

Towner, NY-G 9

L WiDians, Aria 6

lhraezwte.51 5

Williams, T£. 6

51 IIS 42 0

69 9.9 27 0

85 9.4 17 0

51

41

38 63

85 16 0

82 15 0

13 0

Brkn, NO. l-I 5-5 53 16

BtantottWas. 4-4 3-3 38 13

Hosted, TB. 4-4 3-4 41 13

KasayCar. l-l 4-5 52 13

Andersen, Ad. 2-2 3-4 30 II

Jaeger. ChL 44 2-2 42 10

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pet PF PA
Miami 2 0 0 MXM 32 23

fewEngtol 2 0 0 IJM0 72 13

Buffalo I ! 0 500 41 56

M-lJets >> 0 500 63 31

Indianapolis 0 2 0 .000 16 47

Central

Jadsttrik 2 0 0 1.000 68 40

Baltimore I I 0 500 SO 38

Gflriwari 11 Q 50Q 34 44

Prasbargfa I I 0 500 21 50

tewessee II 0 500 37 37

VYcSl

Denver 2 0 Q 1.000 54 17

Kansas Gty 1 I 0 500 31 46

San Diego I I 0 500 27 47

Oakland 0 2 0 JX» 48 S2

Seattle 0 2 0 .000 17 76

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pet. PF PA
Arizona II 0 500 46 46

Dallas II 0 500 59 32

N.l Grants II 0 500 44 57

Philadelphia II 0 500 27 40

Vfabiagtos II 0 500 37 24

Central

Minnesota 2 0 0 1.000 61 37

Tampa Bay 2 0 0 1.000 37 23

Detroit 11 0 500 45 41

Green Bay ( ( 0 500 47 34

Chicago 0 2 0 .000 48 65

West
Carolina I 1 0 500 19 30

Sl Louis II 0 500 50 39

San Francisco II 0 500 21 25

Atlanta 0 2 0 MO 23 37

New (Means 0 2 0 .000 30 58

Today
Arizona at Washington
Baltimore at NY Giants
Buffalo as Kansas City

Detroit at Chicago
Miami at Green Bay
Oakland at Atlanta

Tampa Bay at Minnesota
Carolina at San Diego
New Orleans at San Francisco
Sl Louis at Denver
Seattle at Indianapolis

NY Jets at New England
Open date

Cincinnati, Tennessee. Jacksonville.

Pittsburgh.

Tomorrow
Philadelphia at Dallas.

Pack adjusting

to being

the hunted
GREEN BAY (AP) - Dorsey

Levens says it's pretty simple*

really.

“You turn on your TV all to
time and it’s something about the

Packere," die Green Bay halfback

said. “Other guys watch TV, too,

and toy see that. I’m sure they

wouldn't mind having that same

kind of attention.”

“And the only way to get it is to

go out and knock off the defend-

ing champions.” Coach Mike
Holmgren tried to warn diem.

While LeRoy Butler was spout-

ing off about Green Bay going

undefeated, Holmgren was saying

how unaccustomed die Packers

were to their new role as defend-

ing Super Bowl champions.
“We talked and talked about it.”

said Holmgren, who admonished
his players that being die prey is

different than being the predator.

He cautioned them that staying

on top is harder that getting there

and how everybody will measure
their season on how they played

the Packers.

First came a close "call against

Chicago in the opener, followed

by an upset at Philadelphia that

provided die proof.

“If anyone had any doubts or
weren't listening, djen all of a sud-

den they are aware of what I’m
talking about,” Holmgren said.

Ranker Robert Brooks added,
“Everybody's going to play us like

that Every game is going to be
like a playoff. Because we’re the

Super Bowl champions, every-
body has something to get up far

and whoop and holier about when
they play the Packers.”

Against the Bears, die Packers

mustered just one first down and

one field goal in to first quarter.

At Philadelphia, it was even worse

— zero points, zero first downs,

four three-and-outs.

Some help might come from

tight end Mark Outturn —who
might play Sunday against Miami

but halfback Edgar Bennett is still

out to a knee injury.

**I really believe we have the

best makeup of any team in the

league,” Quarterback Brett Favre

said. “We gel along great.

Nobody points fingers. I think

this is a measure of a good team

to see how we can respond to

this."

Parcells vs. Kraft

Bill Parnells is coming back, and

New England Patriots owner
Robert Kraft, one of to reasons

Parcells left, wouldn't mind shak-

ing his hand.
. -

“I’m happy to. I bear no ill will,

said former boss Kraft, trying to

patch up their differences.

Kraft wouldn’t release Parcells

from the final year of his contract

to coach the Jets until NFL com-
missioner Paul Tagliabue awarded

New England four draft choices as

compensation last February. Kraft

and Parcells also clashed about

drafting decisions.

But the owner has nothiag but

praise for Parcells now. The coach

took over a 2- 14 team and brought

it to the Super Bowl in four sea-

sons.

“I’ll forever be grateful to Bill for

helping to lay such a strong founda-

tion for this team,” Kraft said. “He
put his all into it and brought a
tremendous sense of credibility and
stability to to team.”

,sv

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
include VAT:
Single Weekday -NIS 134.55 for 10 words
(minimum).'each additional word N1S
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 TO words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 21 .06

TWO FRIDAYS - NIS 351 for 10 words,
^minimum), each additional word NIS

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 304.20 tor 10 words
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
30.42.
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 432.90
lor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 43.29.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
555.75 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 55-57.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 1053 to

r

10 words (minimum), each additional
word -NIS 105-30.
Rates are valid until SEPTEMBER
301997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon Ihe day
before publication; for Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before pubficaflon; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

DWELLINGS
Genera!

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN
at the City Center -

double or large (amity rooms
private bathroom, T.V., telephone

quality furnishings.

TO. 02-525-2757
Fa*: 02-625-1297

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOLIDAY RENTALS
NAYOT, 2 BEDROOM, kosher. 1st floor,

fully rumlshed & equipped, weekly or
monthly, Tel (02) 533-6212.

REHAVIA, HA’ARI, JEWISH-HOUDAY
period. 3-room apartment, completely

lapped & furnished
, Tel. (02) 563-

RENTALS
3.5, LARGE. OLD Katamon/Taibieh.
quiet, ground floor. Tel. 02-622-1283.

BEIT NEKOFA, VILLA, 6 bedrooms,
huge living room, large garden, 2 car ga-
rage, 3 baltirooms, Immediate. Sit 00.
Tel 050-315-449, 02-654-0372.

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.
garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). OIVIROLU
SIANI. Tef 02-623-5595.

REHAVIA, 3 ROOMS, large, fully fur-

mshed. ground floor, pastoral From Oct
S980/month. Tel 02-6796370.

TCHERNICHOVSKY ST . 4, fully fur-
nlshed. fully equipped, 2 balconies. 3rd
floor, magnificent view, security bldg.,
available short and long term. Tel. 050-
507330. 050-291629 (NS).

SALES
GIVAT-SHARETT. BEIT-SHEMESH
(SHEINFELD). 4.5 rooms, excellent
condition, 3rd floor, r

1580.
elevator,m 02-566-

MALHA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE * garden.
Tel 026796346 (eve.).

OLD KATAMON, 4. 3rd floor, weH-fflted,
* 3 closed balconies, availability nego-
tiable. Tel. 02-535-7168. 02-535-4582
(evenings).

RAMOT ALEPH, 3 rooms 75 meters.
2nd floor, Tef. 02-526-6046 (home). 02-
670-3222 (work, liana).

1 DWELLINGS 1 DWELLINGS i

Jerusalem Area Sharon Area

WANTED SALES
LOOKING FOR LARGE apartment In

Jewish Quarter for SuMcol Large Sukka
a must, beautifully furnished. Tel. 02-
582-0669 (NS).

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
antique style! Dunam + pool. Excellent
lo-

cation. Facing sea. TeL 050-231-725, 06-

WHERE TO STAY
636-3261.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house poof separate unit + basement
Attractive: Tel. 09-955-2692, 050-33S-
12a

BED a. BREAKFAST.. WARM at-
mosphere, private shower, TV in.room)
many extras. French' Hill, Jerusalem'
S30 lor a single. S50 for a couple. Tel.

02-681-0870, Fax 02-581-1385. E-Mail:
sasha0ioo6Lco.il | DWELLINGS 11

R DWELLINGS JR
Haifa and North

Tel Aviv SALES/RENTALS

HOLIDAY RENTALS HOUSE, ROSH PINA, 5-7 bedrooms,
well invested, 220 sq.m., large garden,
51,500. TeL 066934623.2 ROOM LUXURY apartment, fully lur-

nrshed, near beach, long/short term.
Tel. 09650-4843. SALES

RENTALS QENYA ALEPH, SINGLE house,
breathtaking view, no stairs. Tef. 04-825-
5202, 04-862-8238.RAMAT AVIV GJMMEL, 3 bedrooms,

spacious, view, a/c, underground park-
ing. 81,300. Tel. 03-642-7763. 03-643-
6u§2.

AHUZA, COTTAGE, NEW, 5 rooms, 145
sq.m. + garden 120 sqju, S365.000, Tel.

04-837-7099 (NS).

APARTMENT, 1 BEDROOM, sea
view, short/long term, near Sheraton Ho-
tel. quiet TO. 00623-1560, 03623-8067
(Mr. Malta).

Eilat and South

HOLIDAY RENTALSRAMAT-AVIV-GtMMEL. BEAUTIFUL
PENTHOUSE, large living room, pano-
ramic view. YAEL REALTOR (MALDANJ
03642-6253.

EILAT, LUXURY FURNISHED studio
apartment, balcony, private pool. Tel.

(09) 771-5533.

SALES TIME SHARE SALES
2 LARGE HIGH-CEILING rooms, sea
view, renovated. Zrubavel St. Tel. 03-
517-4782.

HOLIDAY UNIT IN Club Hotel Eilst, end
December, including RCI. Tel. 04-823-
4030.

DWELLINGS 1R SERVICES 1
Sharon Area Jerusalem

SITUATIONS VACANT SITUATIONS VACANT
General Eilat and South

1994 ALFA 33, station, 1.3. manual, aJ
conditioning, electric window. 60,000

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, HOUSEKEEPING ^-childcare,

live-in. experience, references, ftamai
Aviv Grmmef. Tef. 03-641-5264. 03-642-
6621.

SEEKING AU PAIR for 4 mour(void
twins tor weekends - Friday 12:00 -Sun-
day morning. Tel 03-528-7283. »

^

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD HELP
SEEKING WOMAN TO take care of el-

derly man, * housework. Live-in. Tel. 02-
673-3456, 02671^-4352.

SITUATIONS VACANT
.

Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, EXPERIENCE with twins - 7
months, references, part time, live-in/

out TeL 03-642-1 704.

SOUm-AFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY 1^
raef based, requires many South African
and all other nationalities (Females),
live-in,countrywide. Top conditions-!-
high salary. Wonderful opportunities. 03-
6196423.

IMMEDIATE AU-PAIR JOBS available,
friendliest ramifies, best conditions, the
agency with a heart tor the Au Pairs.
Caff Hilma: (03) 965-9937.

SOUTH AFRICAN FAMILY with nice

AGRICULTURAL
AGRICULTURAL FARM IN I

workers (or delicate vegetal:
work. Accommodation on farm.

332-201.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

1996 MAZDA MPV. Loaded. A/C, lir

ed windows, luggage rack, under warn
ty, mini condition, 2-tone, many extr

TO. 096894913, 052-423-825.

WANTED
GENERAL HOUSEHOLD CONT-
ENTS. antiques, inheritances, collec-
tions. Top prices. Tel. 09-958-3614, 050-
481-444.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
LIVING & DINING room sets, bedroom
furniture, almost new. TeL 02642-2965.

HOUSEHOLD CONTENT ALMOST
new US appliances, furniture. Ttys. TeL
02-533-6079.

VEHICLES
General

GENERAL

baby seeks gentle, au pair, five-in.
S800+ surpri!
452002. Jackie

surprise. 03-6291748, 052-

ARIEPALOGE
QUALITYNEW&USED CABS
TAXFREE&UNRESTRICTED
Buying « Selling• Trading • Leasing
rCelehrating 2SYfem - Counb7wide Service
i Paseccrt-Our Specialty

TH 050-249977, TkL/Fax. 036526735

RENTALS GENERAL
RAMAT HASHARON, 5, luxurious, air
conditioning, alarm, 2 parkings, villa

area, ctoseta Tef. 03649-1603.

WE’LL MAINTAIN & care tor your apart-
ment while you’re abroad. 2 reliable
students. TeL 050-745643.

RESIDENT HOUSEKEEPER, INCLUD-
ING caring for sick girt. Tel 03648-7493
(Sara).

EXCLUSIVE AU-PAfR AGENCY in
North TO Aviv seeking qualified, rnteftpent
candidates, high salaries. TeL
894.

PASSPORT
1990 GOLF, 16, 4 door, blue, auto, pow-
er steering, air conditioning, electrical
windows and ARIEL, 1st hand. 57.000

Mod iaWorks
Jerusalem

Tel. 02-679-2805
Fac 02-6794350

lesty&KtrisionjietB

Tel Aviv
TeL 03-613-7439

Fax:03-613-7436

merfawfaftietinecfajietJ

and
SAVE

COURSE SCHEDULE Tel Avtv Center
| Jerusalem Center

Held on Held on Start date

TECHNICAL WRITING
(morranq session)

Sun., Tue„ Thur..

9 a.m. - 12 noon
Oct 30 Sun, Tue.. Thur..

9 a.m.- 12 noon
Sep. 7

TECHNICALWRITING
(evening session)

Sun- Tue.. Thur.,

6 pLm. - 9 p.m.

Oct 30 Sun.. Toe., Thur..

6p.m.-9pira
Sep. 7

WEB PUBLISHING Wednesdays
6 p.m. - 9 p.m.

NOv. 5 Wednesdays
9am - 3pm

Jury 16

CNE Express Track
(7 courses)

Man. & Wed.
10 a.m. -5 pjn.

Sep. 8 Tue. & Thur.

12:30 p.m. - 530pm
Sep. 9

CNE RegularTrack

(7 courses)

Mon. & Wed.
6 pjn. - 9 p,m

Dec. 22 Tue. & Thur.

6pm - 9 p.m.

SepLS

WINDOWS NT MCSE ExpressTrack
(6 courses)

Tue. & Thur.

9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Sep. 9 Mon. &Wed.
9 am - 5pm

Sep. 8

WINDOWS NT MCSE RegularTrack
(6 courses)

Tue. & Thur.

6 p,m. - 9 pjn.

Sep. 3 Mon. & Wad,

6 pjn. - 9 PLm.

Sep.9

"A+- PC SUPPORT ENGINEER (hp erw Fridays, 9 a.m.-1 pim. Sea 12 Wed. 9 am-1 pm Sep. 10
MULTIMEDIA DEVELOPMENT Wdd. 9am - 12 noon Sep. 17 Sun. 2 pjn. - 5pm Sep. 21

VISUAL C++ Mon. 3 p.m. -6 p.m. Sep. 8 Sun. 12 noon - 3 pm Sep.7
VISUAL BASIC Mon. 12 noon - 3 p.m. Sea 8 Sun. 9 am - 12 noon
C/C++ PROGRAMMING Sun. 9 a.m.-

1

p-m. Sep. 7 Sun. 5pm -9 p.m. Sep. 7
COREL DRAW Mon. 9 am - 12 noon Sap. 10

Possibility ofgovernment grants andgrnulhkb&hiMit 18payments wftft major credit cards

ajm—i-Mjgja:AXLfljr
We invite you to an informative session at

our Tef Aviv and Jerusalem centers
consisting ofa brief lecture, coffee arid

cake, and a question and answer session.

Please call us to reserve yourspace.

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv
Centers; Ail Courses

Ifyou misdas lecture, please makean
appointment to come in aid discus jour

specific baking needs.

• One networked IBM compatible PC
Pentium 133 for every student

• Instructors with the highest

qualifications • Textbooks included

with every course • Color printing

facilities • Refreshments and student

lounge • Comfortable, air-conditioned

facilities • InsideTrack"'
-

Job Search

Assistance Proaram

1991 POLO, GREEN metallic, automat-
ic. power steering, air conditioning, 3
door coupe, electric windows, 39,000
km., S6BO0, including shipping. Colin.
TeL 09-742-9517, 052423527.

1992 GOLF, 1 .8, 4 door, metallic green,
automatic, power steering, air conditton-
'ng- electric Windows, ARIEL.1st hand,
40,000 km.. S65O0 including Shipping.
Cofm. Tel. 09-742-9517. 052-<S3327L

METAPELET, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . Live-In / live-out. Good
conditions, possible couple. Tel. 03-
537-1036.

OFFICE STAFF
RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST, WORKING
HEBREW, 12.00-19.00, Word 6. TeL (03)
095-6566 (between noon & 4 p.m.).

1996 TOYOTA COROLLA GU, 19.006
km., dual airbags. TO. 03635-0053.

j

BMW 3201, 1990, FULL options, au-
tomatic, power steering, sun roof, no ail.

71,000 km_ dark blue, very fast £8000.
Colin. TeL 09-742-9517. 052-423327. .

BUYING AND SELLING tax-free cars, 20
to choose from, also trade-ins. Colin.
Tef. 09-742-9517. 052-423327.

FOR SALE - Omi Astra GL 1994 mod-
el, 1.6 titer engine, includes air condition-
ing, stereo, power steering, alarm and d
loctang. TeL 02-991-0803 (NS).

NISSAN T1RANO, SHORT, diesel. ‘96,

like new, possible also lor citizens, tan-

mediate. TO. 050-698127, 06-6933739.

OPEL KADETTE STATION, Ma*. 1991.
full options, automatic, power steering,
air conditioning, BI.OOOwiv, $7900, 1 st
hand. Colin. Tel. 09-742-9517, 052-
423327.

UNRESTRICTED
FOR CONNOISSEUR OR collector, Cit-
roen DS21, 1972, mech. excellent, tost
spare parts. Tel. 050-280694, 03-648-

MAZDA LANT1S 1995, 1st owner, 16,000
tarCTeL 050-326726 (Fong).

VEHICLES 1

Jerusalem

PASSPORT
1994 PONTIAC GRAND-PRIX SE. ex-
cellent condition, must self. 47.000
miles. (052) 342670.

PASSPORT. 1996 HYNDAi, accent
GLS tow mileage, automatic. 1.5. Tel. 02-
5336079.

UNRESTRICTED

ej. original owner, good condition. Tel.
-1184.

Mgjl this coupon to us with payment enctos^.Tninimu

COUPON

sF&'M
10 %
OFF

ONE TIME insertion

a 3 TIMES
6 TIMES

Starting Date

AMOUNT: NIS.

6- -i

Q 4 FRIDAYS
FULL WEEK MONTH

—No. of words,

.Rates;—
See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%
Classification Geographical Area.
No refunds for early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

Name.

City

-Address.

Phone-

Expiry date.

.Credit Card.

JD No_
-No..

O Please send receipt

.

Signature.

^MAIL^O|AOSCOUPON SPECIAL, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY CLASSIFIED OFFER

»

- l - »m •

And that Isn't all...SdVC another IO%!
We want your used car classified ad...

... so we’re making an offer you cant refuse!!!
Your classified car ad can run in The Jerusalem Post for only:

__ NIS 58.50 for two foil weeks

LY 88.50 for one foil month
NIS 1 1 7.00 for two foil months

1 . Save 10% on above prices, by using die mail-in coupon in this paper (2 weeks NIS 52.65; one month NK 70 ac
2. You get up to 25 words, to say just how great your car is!

y,G5; two Months NIS 1 05.30)

3. You may upgrade from package to package, by paying the difference.

TERMSOf PUBLICATION: Advertisement must be for one car only. You may cancel adT IF vou sell . |

by cash, check or credit card.
W’ but no refur*d*- payment)

diodrivp
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SnuanaBcfamA.
SnapOn-Toota

,

Songcco Plata.

Sonet
SUngeTarmol

.

SmtusChrop.
Sun America—

-57.6875

9875

-28875
43.0625
.158375

J^raentec

Sysco Cop-

TJX Coal
TRW Inc.

robBoducis.

JUS

-25.125
JBJBZS

.ns

.105313

I PM.

ft8625
0875

Ttaroco.

Taxes tostrnaUs. -124188
-354375

Trbu. -50.1875

illbt.

UAL COIL
USGCDtp-
USTtac

Urflnerl

UntooGmi

,

Utahn Gain
Union Break;

.

LWen fiadfc-
IH+u ftm...

^RQreT
USFBGGnp-

USTiUH,
USNMt.
United Tech.

Unocal Crop.

VFCrop
Vkfaro Enemy.
IMan Assoc.
Vtaremtoc.

Vtaay—

-

WtaroMewUs.

J0.18S
-40375

-22.1875
-33.1875

US
J2875
J&109
2+4375

-24625

OS

-493125
J7875
.nn

Rank Orgnsn ADR 11825
RaydwmCrop 918

WSamsCo.
Who Dial
Wootworth.

WbridOra-
WMttingMIw
Xarox.

-473875 +08875
08125

_J38S +0

-343IS -0875
-1981S -0.187$

-71875 -OS

—70S -0875

waowFreign-.

Zeretti Bedron

.

Zero Co

30.75 +0

-103625 +03125—2635 -05

.ONDON

APedDotnecq-
BAThtfi

-4805

BT.
B7R
Bwtays-

Boon,

-5168
-389

—2315
14255

BtflshAnroys.

BUM Gas

-8275
-816
-6735

GeneaJBKtoc-
GmndMei

-3805

GTOnrea

HSBCfSpsftS)

-5745
12415
-5545
.19235

O
Uod Secuttos.
UoyrttBa*.
MartsA

~

-992
-8885

SSI
.715
-500

Rudenu.
Rtaw.
Satosbuy.
Shel-Timapart

.

UntererW

J415
-6205
-667

jG2

.17215

Accor

AkUriufcie

-944

AtadadAWtam.
EnoOfmey
Saint Gown —

-886
-773
-88

FRANKFURT

AM AG.
BASF

CBemataoto-
DakEter-Bonz
Deutsche Bank

.

DresdnerBk _

-88.1

05
05
1

+7
-4

6
+155

•14
+15'
UL5
05
+125

•55
25
+2
-6
+75
-05
a
-25
-25B

-13

+7
3
02
9

•IS

.1308 -02

Luttansa-

MaMyaHsclak.
PBmwt

_7U -38
.

-845 -IS
_848 +5
JUS -08

SOURCE: S8P COMSTOCK (DATE 13SEP-07)

FOREIGN EXCHANGE RATES

SSMIOS.
BriWiPaondtl)-
Deubch Mark (1).

French Franc (1)-

Japaneao\hn(100)

.

Swiss BancD)—
CanertanDolern)-
ManUroJ

—

JortJuwn Diner (1).

Lest

-17568
-35

-58112
-18638

-28734

QHHte

0
0
0
0
0
0
D
0
0

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

DJInduahUs.
DJTTOnsport.

DJUSs.
DJCtti

Last

-774287

J398

NYSE batata

NYSE Transport

MVSEOann
SAP 100

-247159

Chongs
8159
+11.73

383
23.12
78
&42
024
0+48
+1182

OTHER MARKET INDEXES

FTBElOO
®BB°B
fl

0
+0
+0
+244
-943
+0

IttyomU 178654ammatahw hdn ___4S*ai
Ftam Kong Kwa Sang index .1447U
badtadu 287.18

Parts CAC 40 2834L07

OKK

SMk«

w

2640 0
wn - -8C&54 0

Pautt spot

DectamtCME)

,

D-mortc spot

Utt
18075

DecMxe(CMB

.

S-tancspot
DocJutore(CMB •

ttre ipaL

.15998

.17737
-05684
.18635

DOLLAR CRCS5RATES (US)

SS3s
08048
-08077
08038
-08119
08058
+U2
9-4e805
•08011
-08006
00018
08018
-00235
-75
08119
-00770
-0809
08047

DBdUiK(CMQ.
Carftac spot

Dec-tantCMQ

.

AtoOIr spot-

.121.1

JUXB37B

DacJuumtOQ
F+ancspot

.

I Lira: spot.

.13838
-07215
—0722

Mff «P*.

.1732

.18053

Rand: spat.

EOJb spat.

.12+4679

JJB
.1.1068

US COMMODITIES

Cocoa (Dec} [CEO)
CoaulDec)
Wheat (D
ta »—
ooyDsafi

,

»gar(pfl>.

Sand P

lot Change
.1640 +14

.17285 -1585
’475 -3.75

25 -12

H+49 -087
-I

111219 +18825
+158

LONDON COMMODITIES

asssp

—

Ud Cnanga
»0
<441579

ftflrt cnxto oip+cXlPQ —1843 -3

SPOT MARKET METAL.S (US)

Lad Ctanga
am

[

WEIV YORK MET‘AL FU7UR5S

Bold (Dee)

Lad
_32&2

ChangeM
PWtoiBn (Od)
PrtaHan (D«4

-J277
_«i4

-07
0.15
00045

I LONDON ME'TAL FIXES

GotoAM fx

Lad
-32i2fi

Ctanga
A2

GoldPMh
Steer fee

32385 +17
4782 +45

Vtonoi injannlteeu aigmta taatrod em. rtate

(&ot mariat Isfinpan taom aprorimatata

25b teed fare. Al Oder* me doatog quotefc]

ECWC& SAP COMSTOCK [DATE 13-89*67)

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA
computes ararme LDUTCD
REWffiB UABITBUHCXA S0m7

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock ITaiiiag Ud.
Futures, Options,

Stocks, Bonds

andMutualFunds

34 Ban Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Pacific Mediterranean

Capital Markets Group

US stocks

bonds rally

Wall Street

US stocks and bonds rallied

Friday, with the Nasdaq index of

high-technology and smaller

stocks rising to a record, as Wall

Street cheered favorable news on

August wholesale prices and retail

sales.

The dollar jumped against the

Japanese yen but fell against the

mark on Goman interest rate hike

rumors.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 81.99 points to 7,742.97,

breaking a string of lower closes

for the last eight Fridays. But for

the week, the index was off 79.44

points.

In the broader market, advanc-

ing issues swamped declines

2,089 to 771 on active volume of

S43 million shares on the New
York Stock Exchange.
The Nasdaq composite index,

laced with tech stocks, rose 9.47

points to 1,64933, despite fears

that an earnings warning from

Motorola Inc. would hurt the sec-

tor.

Investors breathed a collective

sigh of relief after benign reports

of August retail sales and produc-

er prices. Analysts said the data

pointed to steady economic
growth with tame inflation.

The government said retail sales

rose a modest 0.4 percent and the

wholesale price index edged up
just 03 percent

**1110 numbers most definitely

brought back some conviction to

the market Everyone had been

very nervous for the few days run-

ning up to reports,” said Jay
Meagrow, a trader at McDonald &
Co.

It was a roDer-coasier session,

with stocks rallying after the

release of the data, then falling as

investors turned back to earnings

worries that have haunted the mar-

ket all week.
Stocks exploded again in late

trading.

In the bond market, the 30-year

Treasury jumped 1-9/32, or

Dollar rises

against yen
NEWYORK (Reums)-Thedol-

larrose nacre than oneyen on Friday
as ailing Japemese stocks and a drop
in bond yields there cast further

doubt on the strength of Japan’s

economy.
But the dollar slid against the

German mark on rumors drat a
German infieresc rare hike was closer

than expected.

The yen came under heavy selling

pressure overnight as the Nikkei 225
index of Japanese stocks dropped

1.7 percent to nearly a five-month

low beneath 18,000. A drop in die

benchmark Japanese 10-year bond
yield bdkiw 2 percent also pressured

the yen.

Traders shrugged offcomments by
Japanese government officials that

domestic growth would rebound
without fiscal stimulus, after a week
in winch Japan repotted a 2.9 per-

cent slowdown in growth and a huge
jump in the export-driven current

account surplus.

The dollar hit its highest level

Friday after US Treasury Secretary

Robert Rubin said there was no
coordinated effort on foe part of
"Washington to pressure Tokyo on
trade ahead of meeting of the Group
of Seven industrialized nations,

which begins next week in Hong
Kong.
Traders had feared US-Japan trade

frictions would worsen ahead of the

G7 meeting, based on Japan’s bur-

geoning trade surplus and reliance

on exports.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hofim Clalit,

Straus A, 3 Avigdori, 670-6660;
Balsam, Salah e-Din. 627-2315;
Shuafat, Shuafat Road. 581-0108; Dar
Aldawa, Herod's Gate, 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Pharma Dal Jabotinsky,

125 Ibn Gvfrol, 546-2040; Superphann
Gimel, i Ahimeir, Ramat Aviv Gimel,
641-7171. Tffl 1 a.m_ Monday: Pharma
Daf Jabotinsky, 125 bn GviroL 546-
2040. T5 midnight Supeipharin Ramat
Aviv, 40 Bnstaln. 641-3730; London
Ministers -Superphann, 4 Shaul
Hametach, 696-0115.
Ra,anan&-Kfar Sava: Superoharm,

3 Ostsh'nsky, far Sava. 76548S9.
Netanya: Hadarim malt, 2 Hatatdar,

Industrial Zone, 662-8436.
Haifa: Balfour. 1 Massada. 862-

Krayot area: Kupat Holim ClaJit

Zevutun, 192 Derecti Akko, Kjrval
Biafik. 878-7818.
HerzJIya: Oat Pharm, Beit

Merkazfm, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot
\ HerzSya Pfiuah. 955^472.
^ Open 9 am. to mldnfejhL

Nazareth: OaJ Pharm, Lev
Ha’frMaB, 657-0468- Open 9 ajn. to 3
p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (Internal,

orthopedics, obstetrics, ENT); BBair
Hofim (sungwy); Hadassah Ebi Keram

STOCKS points, or 2.96 percent

Asia

Dow Jones 7743 a 1.07%

OFTSE 484&2 T 0.14%

Nikkei 17^91.7 139%

S12.81 on a $1,000 bond, lower-

ing its yield to 639 percent from

6.63 percent Thursday. Bond
prices and yields move in opposite

directions.

Major European stock markets

closed down on Friday after a day

that had seen them start weak,
recover rapidly after the benign

- US inflation-linked data, and then

gradually decline as an early rally

on Wall Street fizzled out.

Europe

London's FTSE ended 6.6

points off after five days of suc-

cessive declines which more than

wiped out the gains of last week's
five successive advances. It closed

at 48483, down 6.6 points, or

0.1 4 percent and down 146 points

on last week.
France's CAC-40 also ended in

negative teniiory, 933 points

adrift, while Germany's electronic

Ibis DAX index plunged 93.63

points. 2.41 percent, at the end of

a volatile day that had seen it

swoop between 66 points up and

107 points down. The CAC-40
index closed at 2834.07, down
933 points, or 034 percent and
down 90.44 since last week.

The Ibis Dax was pushed down
to its lowest close since July not

only by the weaker Dow but by a

dump in die blue chip Deutsche

Tblekom after the government set

rates it can charge competitors for

connections far lower than it had
wanted. The DAX-30 index

closed at 3854.81, down 117.74

Tokyo stock prices tumbled
Friday morning, dampened by an

overnight fall on Wall Street and

the sluggish Japanese economy.
The dollar rose against the yen.

The benchmark 225-issue

Nikkei Stock Average shed 290.5?
points, or 139 percent, to

17,991.70 points at the end of the

morning session. On Thursday, the

average tost 42234 points, or

2.26 percent.

The Japanese government on
Thursday reported the economy
contracted at an annual rate of 1 1 .2

percent after the consumption tax

was raised to 5 percent from 3 per-

cent in April.

Officials insisted that the slow-

down was an unusual occurrence,

and not a sign that Japan's econom-
ic recovery was in trouble.

“Although the recovery has

slowed, tire overall picture hasn't

changed.'' said Shimpei Nukaya,
deputy director of the Economic
Planning Agency, which released

tire data.

The broader Tokyo Stock Price

Index of all issues listed on the first

section was down 19.90 points, or

1.41 percent, to 1.395.7S. The
TOPDC closed down 2535 points,

or 1.76 percent Thursday.

[Opting for a bull's eye,

every time?

Let us handle your

portfolio.

Portfolio Uuugemul Co. LW.
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ISRAEL MONEY MARKETS
Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (3.9.97)

Currency (depositfor) 3 MONTHS 8 MONTHS 12 MONTHS
U.S. dollar (5250,000) 4.750 4.875 5.250

Pound staring (El 00,000) 5250 5J75 5.750

German mark (DM 200,000) 1.750 1.875 2375
Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 0.000 0.125 0500

Yan (10 trillion yen) — — —
(Rates vary higheror lower thsn Indteatad Recording to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (12.9.97)

CHECKS AND

TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sen Buy Sell Rates**

Currency banket 3.7Z41 3.7842 — — 3.7558

US. dollar 3.4705 3.5263 3.41 3.58 3.5000

Gennan mark 1.9467 1S781 1.91 201 1.9638

Pound starting 5-5634 5.6532 5.46 5.74 5.8112

Ftanch franc 0.5793 0^887 0-58 0.80 0.5842

Japanese yen (TOO) 2.6785 2.9260 283 297 29041
Dutch florin 1.7288 1.7567 1.69 1.79 1.7434

Swiss franc 2£524 23904 231 243 23734
Swodtoh krona 0.4480 0.4553 0.44 0.47 0.4522

Norwegian krone 0.4733 0.4810 0.48 049 0.4773

Danish krone 0.3113 05196 Oj5D 0.53 05158
Finnish mark 0^489 0.6594 0.63 067 0.6546

Canadian rioter 2.4933 2S336 245 257 25145
Auatralan doBar 2.5041 25445 246 258 25254
S. African rand 0.7398 0.7518 0.67 0.76 0.7461

Belgian franc (10) 0.9433 0.9586 0.92 098 0-9511

Austrian schilling (10) 2.7673 28120 271 286 27905
Haten Rre (1000) 1.9945 2.0245 1.95 206 20085
Jordanian (flnar 4.8815 4.9704 4.83 5.16 4.9175

Egyptian pound 0.9900 1.0700 0.99 1.07 1.07675
ECU 3^184 3.8800 — — 3.8528
Irish punt 6^367 5.3212 5.14 5.40 52712
Spanish peseta (100) 25071a 23444 226 238 23282

These rates vary according to bank. **Bank of

SOURCE: BANK LEUMi

Israel.

POLICE
FIRE
FIRST AID

100
102
101

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts of the coun-
try. In addition:

In emergencies (Sal 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts of the coun-
tiy. In addtor:

Aahdcxr 6551333 War Sava" 9902222
AMketon B5S1332 Nahartya’ 9912333
|6«ro«ba'ffi7a7|7 Natalya- 6604444
Beil Stwowah 6523 133 Petalraw Wmil^ Renton* 57B3333 Retmer 9451333
BhT B332444 RtehOCf* 9642333
Hartar 9612233 Saied 6920333
Jeustan* 6523133 TelAhW 5460111
KarrnW99eS444 Ttoerlw* 9792444
* Mobile Intensive Care Unit (MICU)

sendee In the area, around tee clock.

Medical help for
177-022-0110

tourists (In

> National Poison Control Center
at Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for information in case or
poisoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid

-

1201
.

also Jerosatem 561-6303, TalAviv 546-
1111 (CftJdrerLfyouth 54&0739), Riston
Lazion 356-6661/2, Haifa 867-2222
Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya 862-
5110. Karmiel 988-3770, Kfar Sava
767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.
ftgsCentor torTtefigiousWomen

02-655-5744/5. 24-tour service, confi-

Wbo hotitaesfor battered women
02-651 -41 VL 03-546-1133 (also in

Genmna&tW

Tel Avtv. Tel Aviv
Dana Petfatric

Tei Avfv Medical
surgeiy),

Netanya; Lahiado.

ecficaJ Center (also h

(Inb

Russian), 07-637-6310, 0M55^JS06
'“Iso in AmharicY
Rape Crtste Center (24 hours). TelAW 523-4319, 544-919T (men).

Jerusalem 625-6558, Haifa 8534533
Elat 633-1977.

Hadassah Medical Organization -
Israel Cancer Association support ser-
vice 02-624-7676).

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are charged
at MS 28.08 per line, Including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs MS 520.65 per line, including
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of tee
Mount Scopus campus, in English,
dafiy SurL-ihuc, 11 a.m. Irom
Brentoan Reception C3enter, Sherman
Admmbtraijon Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
26. 28. For kilo, call 588-2819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-
lations, Chagall Windows. Tel. 02-
6416333, 02^677-6271

.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Kaeta Ec
Marcus,A Retrospective. The hew
andZygfryd Wotech Collection of
Modem Scupura. Yona Lotan;
Selecied Paintings 195997. Second
hand. Original vs. Reproduction:
Dlctectfc exhibition lorchBdren and
"Outh. Eli Jacobi: The World ot
"-ws 3. Paintings 1995-97. Dorril

Coflections.
HA FtUBINSTBti PAVILION£<5HSS?AR¥arR5m^»,

»W!S5Sf
2SEtrasiEt,*/aa
HAIFA
WHATS ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-
8374253.

1
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SUNDAY COMICS
September 14, 1997 Tbe Jerusalem Post
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CAROL, I FORGET...
HOW DO I ADDRES5
AN ENVELOPE?

I’LL DO

then ill "Accidentally
book him on a one-
way TRIP TO SOUTH

m
before he goes,
I’LL TELL HIM THEY
have A death
penalty for
SPEAKING ENGLISH.

Qoonesbufy
BY

G. B. TRUDEAU

PRUP6&
a&arr

1ST
r£5i

•W

F
E
1

F
F
E
R

$0

V

*ggm***

ITS PART OF MY
MASTER PLAN TO
eliminate HIM.

!we-£!:
;

BYSCOTTADAMS
I DO EVERYTHING
FOR HIM. SOON HELL
LOSE HIS ability TO
SOLVE SMALL PROBLEMS
Alone.

WE'LL NEVER SEE
HIM AGAIN.

&UWAHAHA ! !
i

CAROL, WHAT
DO I DIAL

A 5HOT.P FOR AN OUT-
SIDE LINE?

I’LL DO IT

m

ammw^

J cwr
me K

gr
i

rniHm)

mp ruem&i
IHnuc i

teoot
it,.. ,

SURE. ITS ALWAYS
. ME, ISN'T IT? ^

- A i

All right; if that's
THE WAY EVERYBODY
FEELS, I’LL LEAVE!

.7* •

:

I KNOW WHEN I'M NOT WANTED/
I KNOW WHEN i'M NOT LOVED! I

KNOW WHEN EVERYONE (5 AGAINSTME/

WHEN ?

mm

"Vi

WHEN?/WHAT DO
YOU MEAN, WHEN?/

I MEAN, DID YOU KNOW THE EXACT
MOMENT WHEN YOU WERENY WANTED,
AND NOT LOVED, AND EVERYONE
WAS AGAINST YOU ?

OR DID YOU MAYBE HAVE
THE FEELING COMING ON
LAST WEEK OR LAST
MONTH, OR MAYBE...

FOR INSTANCE, I

KNEW THE EXACT
MOMENT WHEN I

WAS OVERDOING IT..

[Wjf

m
A QX&frVAim

trZA &vp

Calv/V ^KobbE*
WQWQM&.

SO TRM MOTTO BOTHER
HIM. OK?

••jSST

S\

Zu-CONFTKM
ixtHtLireo
UPSOOIV7

iw.imme
KQUESnoN

D0PE3Pl£BIER
SPQNTMISWSW/
COMBUST? ;
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7H/WKSKKQ3UM& ictt,
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
CLASSICAL MUSIC
Michael Ajzenstadt

ComposerDn Gideon Lewensohn isjoined
by philosopher Prof. Alan Vaknin in a dia-
*2“® about ihe snnDarihes and differences
between two extraordinary creators: Franz
Kafka and Gustav Mahtec. The Jerusalem
pooist Confederation House presents a dia-
logue about music and literature in its ongo-
ing attempt to broaden die horizons ofcultur-
al discussion and debate. Tomorrow (8).

television

ElanaChipman

Channel 1 is screening another Ruth
Rendell Mystery tonight at 1035. May and
June is die story of two sisterswho are reunit-
ed at the funeral ofJune’s husband after years
of estrangement. The cause of the rift cannot
be forgotten, however. The love ofMay’s life
had been stolen by heryounger, more beauti-
ful sister The two women appear to have
made amends and even move in together, but
the sibling rivalry still seethes beneath the Maora Tierney plays the tong-suffering wife Id
surface. With Phnete Nirhrdtc rimcrin* ‘Liar Liar.’surface. With Phoebe NicboDs and Christine
Kavanagh.

~ FILM

Adina Hoffman

AAA MICROCOSMOS — This small nature
documentary focuses in-amazing close-up on the
insects, flowers, frogs, and birds in and- around a
French field. Aside from a few expository sentences
-spoken by an off-screen narrator, it has no script -
and offers no explanations— whatsoever. For an hour
and a quarter, we watch this little world from a
bug’s-eye view, an experience which is at times quite
remarkable.The images, one by one, are some ofthe
most astounding you will eversee on screen, moving
as they do through a phenomenal parade of nearly
sublime shifts in scale. As movie qua movie.
Microcosmos is weakened by kitsch celestial music,

misty-eyed shots ofthe meadows and moan, and the

disappointing readiness of filmmakers Claude
Nuridsany and Marie Pbrennou to resort to story-

telling gimmicks and cheap personifications. But m
the end, it doesn’t really matter: The film brims with
so much natural wonder, it’s possible to overtook
these cinematic shortcomings and just ogle the lady-

bugs. (General ?udiexres^

i 1U*

LIAR LIAR — Jim Carrey comedy
about a hot-shot shark of an attorney whose
.neglected son makes a birthday wish that his dad
will be forced to tell the truth for one whole day.
Lo and behold, the wish comes true and Carrey’s
character finds himself straight-shooting acro-
batically for an entire 24 hours. Directed in per-
functory fashion by Tom Shadyac, the film is a
shamelessly high-concept affair, and one that

would be pretty awful if it didn’t star Carrey the
human pin-ball machine (as it is, the filmmakers
attempt from the very start to offset Carrey’s pro-
found weirdness with lots of cheerful music and
isn’t-it-adorable bits featuring his movie-son the
blond moppet). When he tries to sham and real-

izes he can’t, his entire body swings into frantic

gear- the tongue springs out, eyes roll back, legs
buckle and fingers wag as he strains to force
even a tiny fib from his throaL The actor reaches
new heights here of canoonish elasticity. At
times, be looks poised to turn his face inside out
or swallow his own lips, and his physical trick-

ery seems, as in toe best of slapstick, to express
die deepest workings of his character’s uncon-
scious. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Parental guidance suggested.)
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ACROSS
1 A 9Lightreading?Usually
anything but! (11,11)

7 Attempt by Birmingham
MP to oe overfrugal (2,6)

8 Graduate accountant
confronts mother on the
road (7)

10 European banker is to

monitoryon and me (5)

11 Princess absorbed by
model tenor in
performance (9)

12 Hit the sack when given
the sack? (7)

14 Emissaries support a
faction in retreat (7)

15 Defensive position results

from unusual dialect (7)

18 Statesman gives sermon
about international
coafitann(7)

20Usually popular with
ndhtazy bigwig (2,7)

21 Book leftby one member of
reactionary views (5)

22 Make a bomb (3,4)

23 Fires singe terribly
without it (7)

24 Encircles circles with a
circle (5,6)

DOWN
1 1 arranged things dose at
hand (2,5)

2 The pride of British rugby
(5)

S Drove doctor to meet
cardinal (7)

4Token refusal by Milan
assembly (7)

6 Scoffing when the pleats
are stitched down (7,2)

8 Attorneys first employed
by unconventional artist

(7)

7 Go to work! Understand?
Excellentl C3»8>

9 See 1 across (11)

13Angry US naval officer
shows the flag (3,6)

16 More stingy when more
intoxicatedT7)

17 Woodproducers need large
spanners (7)

13 Serviceman flogged?
That's right (7)

19 It isn't Edward being
corrupted (7)

21 African bishop ordered
tuna (5)

SOLUTIONS
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Quick Solution

ACROSS: i Bleak, 4 Beetle, 9
Respect, 10 Upper, U Teat, IS
Cascade, lSYak, 14 IsU,16 Tate, IS
Boy, 80 Droplet. 21 Asia. 2M Elbow,
25 Terrain, 28 Stride, 27Apron.

DOWN: 1 Bunta, 2Anes, 3 Knee, B
Emulsify, 6 Topmast, 7 Earned, 8
Stock, 13 Tallowed, IS Slobber, 17
Adders, IS State, 18 Cannon, 22
Stale, 23Aria.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Creatures (7)

5 Stratum (6)

8 Vietnamese
capital (5)

9Greek*o*(7)

10 Parsimonious (9)

12 Mineral spring (3)

13 Street musician

(6)
14 Shrillay (6)

17 Mongrel (3)

18 Swear (9)

20 Plover (7)

21 Upright (5)

23 Andalusian part
(5)

24Posy (7)

DOWN
1 Pallid (5)

2 Hostelry (3)

3E&tiven(7)

4 Poorlymade (6)

5 Ncorderics (6)

6Batterpudding (9)

7P2Qage<7)

11 Snail (9)

13 Pastoral (7)

15 Wretched (7)

16 Argot (6)

18 Aerial
bombardment (5)

19 Admission (5)

22 Ovum (3)

CHANNEL 1

B20 News flash

631 News in Arabic

645 Good Momma
Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8*0 Globe Wafch
8:30 Destines
{£00 Science
9:15 Aritfmetic

10*0 For the very

Ifcfcj Pretty Btoaly
11:00 Ecology
tIUJO Nature

IfcOO Mathematics
12:30
Communications
13*0 Mathematics
13:15 Cartoons
1S00 Pretty Butterfly

CHAftttELI

1Jx30 Denver, the Last

Dinosaur
1555 SuperBen
16*0 The Road to
Avoniea
1635 Sifter Ben
1659ANew Evening
17:34 Best of Zappy
Wfave
18*6 Super Ban
18:15 News In Engteh

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1830 Ama) and -

KamaTs Studto
IfcOO News

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1fc30 News flesh
19:31 Home
Improvement
20*0 News
20*45 ASecond Look
21:35 World Soccer
2235 The Ruth
Rendefl Mysteries:
May and June (1996)
-the funeral of

WfemSymonds
unties estranged sis-

ters. May andJune.
WRh Phoebe Mchofe
and Christine

Kavaratf)
2320 News
00*0 AGlance at
nocn

the Shalt

JORDAN TV
(unconfirmed)

13:00 Holy Koran
13:10 Cartoons

14c00 Bwgy Express

15*0 Amercan Chart
Show
17:00 French progams
IfcOO News in French
18*0 News healhes
18:35 The Fresh
PrkiceofBelAJr
19:00 Chema,
Cinema, Qnema
1fc30 National

20:10 Renega
21KXJNewsin
21^0 1 West \

22:15 Sisteis

SADDLE LASTTV

IfcOO Changed Lives
1tt30 Hour of Power
11-^0 Central Message
IfcOO Low VVbrth

Rndng
IfcOO This Is Vtiwr Day
1fc30 John Osteen
14e00fn Touch
15:00 Flying House
15dS Superbook
1&50 The Sktyteepas
16:15 Space Cases *

1(240 Fret Fight
17505 Texas Wresftig
18.-00Watch This
1&30 What Wcxid
You Do?
19:00 NFL footbafl

22:00 Answers
2fc30 Ths 700 CU>

nV3(3^

16:00 News
16:15 TheAgreement
-new series In Arabic
wdh Hebrew subttes
17505 WeeMyCdumn
1&15 The Tyrant

IfcOO News in Arabic
19:30 News in Russian
20d»News
20:45 TeJetessef
21:15 Blah Blah
22:30 The
Supernatural
23:00 Ray Bradbury

CHANNEL 2

6:15 Todays programs
630SpidefTnan
655 Coflee wtti Tr*4d
fcOORuby
lOrfJOTMtysomething
11rtXfAlAmerican
Girl- new comedy
11^0 Empty Nest
IfcOO Simon-new
comedy set in a cable
TV station

1fc30 Doogie Howser,
MD
13^X5 Rjdhg Ugh
13c30SptxTV
14d)0 Degrassi Junior
Hgh
14^0 Tic lac
15*0 Meeting Point

16*0 The Bon and
the BeautiU
1&50 Dftarent Driving

17500 News magaara
17530 Cflck

IfcOO Port Charles
19*0 Dr. Quim,
MedUne Woman
20*0 News
20*0 GBler
22*0 HeaUI995)-
action-packBd, charac-
ter study of an obS8S-
srva LA detection
flie trafl ot a Ngh-tech
robber. WMh Robert
De Niro andA Pacino.

00*0 News
00*6 Heat -cored.
1*0 1996 Jazz at the
Red Sea Festival

-

Jam Session I

fc25 It's a Fumy,
Funny World (Hebrew,
197B)-cancfid cam-
era movie with Zvi

ShtesaLBoaz
Davidson and talc

Abeck
3*5 On the Edge of

ETY2{23)

15*0 Echo Port
IfcOO Everything's'.

1&30 Worid Ybifih

Nbws
17500 Life Morocco

-

Arabic cartoon
17530 Masarat- quiz

in Arabic
IfcOO Crossroad Cato
- EngEsh pro-am for

ifcSODeaSngaflh

19*0 Globe watch-
documentaryfcuTBpt

series

19*0 Point ot View
20:00 A New Everting

20*0 Madia Fie
,

21*0 Dr. B^hune
p990J-bicpfcof
Norman Bemune, who
fougMforpubfcmed-
ical services tor a* In

Canada «xl saved the

kres of thousands ot •

Chinese in the Sirio-

JapaneseWar.wah
Donald Sutherland
and Helen Mnen
23*0 Onerfin Line

FAWYCHANNEL

7*0 Lapidankner
7530 Lore Story wflh

8*0 Oates (rpt)

. fcOO One Lfe to Live
fc45TheYbungand
tie Restless (rpt)

10:30 Daws ofOur
Lives (rpt)

11:15 O^ara (rpt)

IfcOO Bamaby Jones
1fc45 Due South
13530 Frasier (rpt)

14*0 Dates
14*0 Days ofCXr Lives

15*0 FfiddUte

1&30Zjngara
17515One Lteto Uve
18*0 Good Evening
ifc30 Local Broatoata
IfcOO The \bungand
the Restless

1fc40 BeveriyfOs
90210
20^5 Trivia King
20*0 Friends

21:10 Cate Paris

21*5 MadAbout Vbu
2fc00YSurLapidUre
at IQ
22*0 Lowe Story with

YossiSryas

23:00 SeirtieW (rpt)

2425 Red Shoes
Diary -erotic series

00*0 The Streets o(

San Francisco

00*0 BamabyJones
1*5 Lany Sanders
2*0 199? Emmy
Awads- fire broad-
cast o( tie LA. cere-

mony

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:40 King for a Day
(Hebrew, 1980) (rpb
13*0 New in the
CSnema
13:10 TWO Much
Tmitoto (1994) -mis-
chievous twtos foti the
plans of an evfl

babysrDsr. WV)

15*5 When
Friendship KBs (1996)
-teenage friends
share an obsession tor

befog sfim
17*5The Asian
Connection: Midni^t
Orchid (1995)-a pri-

vate enre baaed in Asia
InvesflgafBS mass poi-

ifcJcPhtewSitte"
0

Cinema
1&50The Unspoken
Truth (1995)-a
young woman is buf-

fed into taking the
biamefbramiflder
2025 Getting Up and
Going Home (1992)-
drama about a lawyer
going through a mkflfe
crisis revolving around
his ex-wfle, a married
woman who wants
him as a torer and an
independent, sfode
mother:WBh Tom
Sterritt

2fc00 Conundrum
(1995)-apoficeman
whose wBe was mur-
dered seeks revenge
ZfcSSAgatostfhemi
(1994) -story of the
1971 Attica prison riot

WlhSamuelL
Jackson and Kyle
MacLachlan
125 Fan Fan (French,

1993}- story'oftove

and the tedum of mar-
riage. Wflh Vincent

Perez and Sophie
Maroeau (100 mins.)

CHLDFBtifq

6:30 Cartoons
9*0 Once Upon a Tane
fc45 Sharfcy end George
10*5Sandokan
1125 Beverly«s
lhens
11*5 Mnja Turtles

1125 Stickin-Around
12*5Hfcide
1fc35 Phenom
13*0 Lttle Utiverstiy

lfc30The Stay Tfeler

13:45 Whai a Mess
14:10 Honeybee Hutch

14*5 Robinson Sucre
19*5NHa Turtles

15t35 Freekazoid
16505 HBside
16*5 Famly Matter
17510 CWqASas
18*0 Sweet VaBey

1&30 Hefio, Spencer
19*0 Mr. Bogus
19r30 Helen and the
Boys
2&00 Three’s Company
2025 Married wih
CHUren
20e50 Rosearme
21:15 Cosby Show

1UL m UU
2 f - 6 8

1^30

itoo

Newsflash
Home
Improvement

News Views

Beverly
HNS 90210

Helen and
theBr^is

Three'S

Company

Searching

for Lost
Worlds

20:30

21:00

ASecond
Look

Glitter
Trivia King

Friends

Cab Parts

Getting Up
and Going
Home

Married
with

ChBttan
Roseeme

Cosby
Show

Mao, The
Real Man

21^0
Wortd
Soccer

The Ruth
riterarUll

Heat

Mad About
You

YairLapid
Uve at 10

1 nuo fifryif

Conundrum

Different
world

The Long

The Gate of

Heavenly
Peace

22130
nonoon
Mysteries

UUW ww*j
wiAVbssf
Slyas

Trailer

23.-60
Seinfeld

21^5 DBerenVWorld

SECtXtiD
SHOWMG (^

2fc10 The Long Long
Tinier (1954) - come-
dy by Vincent MinneS
about a honeymoon
couptewtihanincrecfi-
biy cumbersome tnd-
er. VWh Lucie Bafl

andDesiAmaz
23*0 Un Pfc (French,

1972)- Jean-Pienre

MeMb suspense Jim
with Richard Cronrra,

Atain Deion and
Catherine Deneuve
(85 mins.)

CHAWEL8

6*0 Open Urtirersty

8*5 Wonders of

weather R^n and
Flood (rpt)

&35 Path of the Rah
«rer (rpg

920A Passion for

Nature: In Search of

the Babirusa (rpt)

10*0 RachmanfaoffS

10*0 European luring

11*0 Super Shop
12*0 reCSupespcrts
1230 GBetie Soon
13*0 inside PGATour
14*0 This Week In

BssebaB
1420 Major League

16*0 Dateline

17*0 McLaughin

Hn5 Summer Nfoht
Dreams-modem
dance
1220 Great
Adventures of the 20lh

1726 Meet the Press
18*0 Scan
19*0 EuropeALa Carte

1920 Travel Express
2fc30Tmeand Again
21*0 ISC Supertports

22*0 Tonight Show
23*0 TECX (rpt)

00*0 ThlMn’Jazz
00:30 The Ticket

Id* Tonight Show
2*0 IrXsmight

Weekend

STAR PLUS
(Unconfirmed)

6*0 hflndi shows
8*0 Great Escape
820 India Business
Week
9*0 Living on the

Spain
17*0 Motocross
18*0 Votfeybafl

20*0 rrescar
2220 MotorcycSng
00*0 ATP Tour

STAR SPORTS
(unconarmed)

6*0 Sating

620 Omega Tour
720 Beach Voieyba*
&30 Tennis: ATP lour
10*0 fosfde PGA Tbur

1020 Soccer
15*0 Beach

13:15 Ruby Wax Does
fhe Season, parts
(rpt)

13*5And God
Created ihe Monkey

-

Darwinism (rpt)

14:15 Arthur C. Cfartre

1&10 Brief Hetoryof

the UN
1&10 National

Geographic: White
water Wizard
17*0 Open Urtirersty

19*5 Great
Adventures rf the 20lh
Certury. pert fc The
Titanic

20*0 Searchng tor

Lost Worlds:

Tutankhamen
21*0 Mao, The Real
Man-toe firtic

between Mao and
some unsolved mys-
teries

2125The Gate of

Hesrenly Peace, part
1 -an irMtepth investi-

gation into the student

note in Befing to 1989
23*5 National

Geographic Pacflic

920 Star Trek
1020 Hhd shows
18*0A Question of

Answers
1820 Star News
Sunday
1920 Hindi shows
20*0 India Business
Wtek
21*0 Star News

16*0 Table Tennis
18*0 Omega Tbur
19*0 NFLUre-
Miami Dolphins vs.

Green Bey Packers
2120 Asia Sports
22*0 NFL Ure-
Carofina Panthers vs.

San Diego Chargers
0020 Basing

1*0 Walersports
World
200 This is PGA lour

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
6*0 This Week frpQ
720 hxfla Business
820 Hard Hrfk (rpt)

920 Wfodowon

2320 Open Urtiversity

M3C
SUPERCHANNEL

6*0 Travel Xpress
620 Inspiraflon

8*0 How of Power
9*0 Tree and Again

MOVIES

22*0 The Look (rpt)

23:00 “Pimpemer
Smfth (1941) - updat-

ed to WWH, the heroic

Scarlet Pimbernet
saves people hounded
by the Nazis. With
Lesfie Howard
1*0 Burke’s Law
2*0 Travel Asia

CHANNELS

820 Bodes in Motion

16*0 Bates In Motion

1&40 Engfch Leegue
Soocer-BbcMxm
vs. Leeds
19*0 International

Journal
20*0 Tel AvivTriatoton

20^5 National League
Basketba! - Ramat
Gan vs. Hapoe!
Jerusalem
2245 Encfeh League
Soccer IP)

EUROSPORT

820 Mountain Bike
World Cup
9*0 Motorcycling

10*0 Motocross
11:00 Motoncycflng
15*0 CycSng: Tow of

11*5 Breaking the

News (rpt)

1230 Flavours of

Indta

1320 Hard Tak (rpt)

14*5 Tmewatch
15*5 Breakfast wflh

Frost

1620 The Travel

Show (rpt)

17*5 Horizon (rpt)

1&30Jeremy
Ctarlcsonts Motorwortd

WO
19*5 Breaking toe
News (rpt)

2020 Hard Tak (rpt)

21*5Hme«Mrtch
2230 Tomonowls
World (rpt)

23*0 NewsdeskA
World Business
Report
1*5 Horizon (rpt)

230 Jeremy
Clarkson's Motorworid

(«P9

CNN INTERNA-
TIONAL

News throughoutthe

Connection
11:30 Showbiz This
Wbek
1220 World Business
Week
1320 World Sport
>420 Pro GooWeekty
15*0 Larry King
Weekend (ipri

1620 Wortd Sport
1720 Science and
Technology Week
IfcQOLsoeEdUon
1920 Moneyweek
20*0 Wortd Report
2220 Best ot Insight

23*0 Earty Prime
23:30 Wortd Sport
00*0 World View
0020 Style

1*0 Asia Today
120 Earth Matters

230 Global View

VOICE OF MUSIC

6*6 Morning Concert
9*5 Wieniawski:

Tnjmpet Sonata in C
mafortHandet-MIpal-
pita i cor*: Bofokfeu:
Harp Concerto no 1 in

C, Mozart Grand
Pt -3a Wind Serenade
In B Flat major K 361;
Mendelssohn: Piano
Quartet no 2 in F
minor op 2: Prokofiev:

Vtote Concerto no 2 in

G minor op 63;

Sliavinsky: Pulcineb
12*0 Ught Classical

-

Glazunov, Vivakti.

Mendelssohn,
fchatitfjvsky, VenS and
Gershwin
13*0 Artist of the

Week- Pianist Zofian

Kocsis plays Bartolc

Son^a, Out-of-Doore
Suta, Nine Lite
Pistes. Little Soke
14*6 Encore
15*0 New CDs

-

Hugo Wolf: Ita&an

Serenade;
Tchakovsky: Souvenir
da Florence
16*0 Hymns from
the Holy Land

-

Ftachmaninofl. SaBeri,

Brahms and others
IfcOO New COs-
Janacefc Ave Maria;

Rachmannoft Piano
Concerto no 1 fo F
sham ntinor

520 Evans and
Novret
&30 Global View
720 Style

&30 World Sport
920 Science and
Technology Week
1020 Computer

Rhymes20:05*Frtre
r

Our Concert Hate

-

(1) IPOBobby
Md=emn (recorded

3.657) with the Bangl
Zoom trio: works by
Gershwin, Rimsky-
Korsakov and others

23:00 Somds to End
toe Day

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Donnie Brasco 5 -

Time of Love 720 • Rebels ot On
Neon God 7 • Heed Above Water 920
G.G. GIL Jerusalem Mall (Malha) »
6788448 Bean™Austin po*rers->The
Lost World 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 • Liar

The Prisoner of the Mountains 020 -

Shine 7:15 - Kolya 7:15. 920
GLOBECITY *8569900 The Firth
BemenfeoCon Air420, 7, 920 • Bean 5.
7:15, 920 • Breakdown 420, 7. 920 -

Addteted to Love 4:45. 7. 920 MORI-
AH *6643654 The Fifth Element 920 •

Mkarocosmos 720 ORLY * 6381888

• Batman 6 RoMn 4:45, 7:15 • All Baba
(Hebrew cSaJcaue) 4:45 JERUSALEM
THEATER Afterglow 920 - Anna
Karenina 7 RAV CHEN 1-7 *
6792799 Credit Card Reservations *
8794477 Rav-Mecher BuiWing, 19
Ha’oman SL. Taiptot Air Force One 4:45,

7:15, 9:45 • Men In Black 5, 720. 9:45 -

Night Falls On Manhattan-Breakdown
5, 720, 9:45 * AnacondaooRoaeanna'S

7:15, 9:45 • All Baba (Hebrew diatogue)
4:45 • Dr. Jekyll 8 Ms. Hyde 4:45. 7:15.
9:45 SMADAR * 5618168
Mterocostnos 1215, 5, 620, 8 -Secrets
8 Lies 2 • The Fifth Element 10
TEL AVIV
DIZENGOFF * 5101370 Afterglow 11

ajii. 1, 3, 5:15. 7:45, 10 • Trees Lounge
11 a.m., 1. 3, 5 :15, 7:45, 10 • Anna
Karenina 11 ajn. * Kolya 1, 3. &15.
7:45. 10 GAT Night Falls On
Manhattm 5, 7:30, 245 GORDON
Jerry Maguire 5:30. 7:45. 10 G.G.
HOD 1-4 • 5226226 Hod Passage.
101 Dizangoff St Bean 5, 720, to -

Austin PowersrcAcWicted to Love 5,

720. 10 • Vertigo 720. 10 • All Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 LEV The Fifth

Etement 1120 a.rtL. 2, 5. 720. 10 •

Microcosmos 11:45 ajn., 1:45, 4, 6. 8,

10 * Secrets A Lies 11 a.rrL, 5, 720, 10
• The EngRsh Patient 120. 6:45, 9:45 -

Sett-Made Hero 11:15 a.m. • Shine 4:45
> Prisoner of me Mountains 120 •

Beautiful Thing 3 G.G. PFER
Madame Butfcerrty 4:45, 720. 10- Besn
5. 720. 10 • Different for GUIs 730. 10
• RkffetJiewAustJn Powers 5. 720, 10 -

.
The Adventures of Pbtocchio {Hebrew
dialogue) 5 All Baba (Hebrew dfe-

!ogub) 5 RAV-CHEN « 5282286
Di2ehgoff Center Air Force One 2:15,

4:45, 7:15. 9:45 - Men hn Black 220. 5,

720. 9A5 - Con Air 220, 5, 7:30, 8:46 •

Anaconda 230, 5, 720, 9:45 -

Breakdown 9:45 - George of the
Jungle 220. 5, 720 - Hercules (Hebrew

420 • Addicted to Love 7, 920 • The
Lost World 420 RAV-GAT 1-2 »
8674311 Air Force Ono oMen In Black
420. 7. 920 RAV-MOR 1-7» 8416898
Ati Fores One 420. 7, 920 • Anaconda
5. 7. 920 • Men In Black 5, 7:15. 920 -

Con Air 420. 7, 920 • Breakdown 7,
920 • Mght Falls on Manhattan 4:45, 7,
920 • George of the Jungle 5, 7:15.
920 • Hercules {Hebrew dialogue) 5
RAV-OR 1-2 « 8246553 ROMma*
Grave 7:15. 920 - Anaconda 7:15. 920
• Night Falls On Manhattan 420, 7,
fc30^George of the Jungle 5

RAV CHEN tt 6424047 Air Force One
7. 920 - Donnie Brasco 7, 920 • Men hi
Black 7:15, 920
ARAD
STAR That Okf FeelingsAnaconda
ooAima Karenins 720, 9:45
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL « 8647202 Different for
GlrfsooUar UarnAddictad to Love 5.

720. 10 • The Fifth Bonent>»>The Lost
world 4:45, 720, 10 ORI Austin
Powers 720. 10 • Bean-Dr. Jekyd A
Ms. Hyde 5. 720. 70 - AJi Baba (Hebrew
dialogue) 5 RAV CHEN *8861120 Air
Force one 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 -

Breakdowns°George of the Jungle 5.

720, 9:45 - Men hi BJaekwAnaeonda 5.
720,9:45 • In U)Ve 8 War 5, 7:15. 9-A5
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL « 729977 Been^Dr. Jekyfl &
Ms- Hwffc»Addictad to Love 720. 10 •

The Fifth Element 4:45. 730. 10
vertigo 720, 10 - All Baba (Hebrew dia-

logue} 5 RAV CHEN Anaconda
“George of the Jungle S. 7:30. 9:45 •

BreakdownmMan In Blacks, 720. 9:45
• Air Force One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN Air Force One 4:45, 7:15.
9:45 • Anaconda 5, 720, 9:45 • Men In

Black 5, 730,245 • Breakdowns. 720.

EILAT
BLAT CINEMA Air Force One 720,
10 • In Love A War 720, 10 • Men in
Black 720, 10 GIL Bean 5, 720, 10 •

The Fifth Element 720. 10 • All Baba
(Hebrew etaloguB) 5 - Addicted to Love
72fc 10 .Batman A Robin 4:45
HADERA
LEV Air FOrce One 5, 720, 10 • The
Hfth Element 720, 10 • FlyAway Home
5 • Men to BteetoaAdtfletBd lo Love 5.

HE&ZLTYA
COLONY *8902668 Private
ParteaMleroeosmoe 6. 8.10 HOLI-
DAY Been 8, 10 £TAR Men In
BtaekooAlf Force One 720, 10 -

tod*h^haf(on
GIL At Force One 4:45, 720, 10 •

George ot the Jungle 5 • Bean 5,
720. 10 • Men In Black 7:30, 10 • AH
Baba (Hebrew dialogue

)

5 - Dr. Jekyll
6 Ms. Hyde 720. 10
KARMIEL
CINEMA Men In Black 7:15, 9:30 • Air
Force One 7, 920 • Donnie Brasco 7,

KFAR SAVA
G.G. GIL *7677370 Air Force One
4:45, 720. 10 • Bean»Dr. Jekyll &
Ms. Hyde^Prtvate Parts 5, 7:30. 10 •

George of the Jungle 5 -

Anaconda-oMan In Black 5, 7:30. TO •

The Fifth Element 7:30. 10 • All Baba
(Hebrew dialogue) “Hercules

GIL BreakdownooThe Fifth
EtontettnDr. Jekyfl & Ms. Hyde 7:15.
9:45 - Speed 2»Anaeonda 7:15, 9:45 •

BeanwMen In Black 7:15, 9:45 • That
Old FtiallngooDonnle Brasco 7:15. 9*A5
• Addicted to love 7:15. 9:45
WRYAT SHMONA
G.G. GIL *5905080 Air Force One
420, 7. 9:30 - Addicted to Lova 7,
920 - Anaconda 420, 7, 920 - All

sna^siifr*30

G.G GIL Grosse Polnte
BtoikeoPrivata Parts 420. 7, 920 • Men
in Biack»Bean~ Anaconda 420. 7.
920 - Air Force One 420. 7. 9:30 • The
Fifth Element 7, 920 • All Baba
(itebrawd&ogue) 420

174 Opera
Love A war »Roseanna*8 Grave 5,

720, 9:45 • Donnie Brasco^Absolute
Power 5, 7:15. 245 G.G. TEL AVIV *
5281181 65 PJnsker St The Lost
Worid-Satman & Robin 4:46. 7:30. 10
* Of. Jekyll AMs. Hyde 5. 720. 10TEL
AVIV MUSEUM Gsbbeh 5. 7, &30 • A
Moment of Innocence 10
HAIFA
CINEMA CAFE AMAMI « 8325755

G.G. GIL *6440771 Bean^Dr. JekyflA
Ms. Hyda 5, 7:30, 10 - The Fifth

Element 720, 10 - Afl Baba (Hebrew
dialogue} 4:45 Addicted to Love 5,

720, 10 G.G. ORI *6103111 Con
A[r<«Braakdown 5, 720, 10 • Absolute
Power 5, 720. 10 • Donnie Brasco 4:45,
720. 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4 *8235278
Air Force One 4:45, 7;l5, 9:45 -

Anaconda 720, 9:45 - Man to Black 5.
720. 9*5 - Hercules (Hebrew dialogue)
5 - George of toe Jungle 5 • In Love
Wbr 7:15 9:45

G.G. GIL 1-4 * 404729 Bean~Men In
Block 5. 7:30. 10 - Anaconda
ooBmakdown 5, 720, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-€ « 628452
BeanaoAddlctsd to Lova 720, 10 - The
Fifth Element 4:45, 720. 10 - Kolya 5.
7-30. 10 - ThatOW Feeing 720. 10 - Ail
Ba&a (Hebrew dialogue) 5 RAV CHEN
* 8618570 Air Force One 4:45, 7:15,
9:45 • Anaconda 7:30. 9:45 - Night
Falls On Manhattan 5. 720. 9:45
gwrejeoftha Jungle 5. 720

RAV CHEN « 6282758 Air Force
On»«MeR tn Biackmprtvme Parts 7:15,

OR°YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 Breakdown°oA!>90lute
Power 5, 7:30, 10 - Con Alr»Doiinle
Brasco 4:45, 720, 10 - All Baba

G.G. HECHAL Air Force One
4:45. 7:30, 10 • Men In Black 5,
7:30, 10 - Breakdown 5. 720. 10 •

Bean SIRKIN The Firth Element
7:30, 10 That Old Feeling 720. 10
> Bean«Anaeonda°oO liferent For
Girls 5, 7:30, 10 - George of the
Jungle «>Hercules (Hebrew dia-
logue) wAII Baba (Hebrew dialogue)
5 ;Dr. Jelwll A Ms. Hyde 7:30. 10
RAANANA
OIN MOFET Anna Karenina 820
PARK Afterglow 5. 7:30, 10 • Air
Force One<«laen tn Black 5. 7:30, 10 •

The Fifth Element 7:30, 10 - Private
Parts 5. 720, 10 • George of the
Jungle 5
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 Air Force
One 4*5. 7:15. 9:45 - Bean 5. 720. 9:45
• Breakdown 9:45 • NtgM Falls On
tenhMtan 5. Tin, 9rf5 * George ot the
Jungle 5. 720 • Hercules (EngSsfi dia-
logue) • Batman A Robln>x44ercules
(Hebrew dialogue) RAV-OASIS 1-3 *
6730687 Men In BlacksAnaconda 5,

REHOVOT
AWer0^ 5* 7:15 ‘ 9:45

Affctfgtow 7^0. 9;4S . Gabbeh
7:45, 9:45 • MTcrocosmos 7:30 • Empire
°'^®Senaw9:45 • Secrets A Lies 7,

RAV MQR Roseanna's Gkave 5,
730, 9:45 • Anaconda 720. 9:45 - Air

|One 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 - Breakdown
730, 9:45 » Night Falls On Manhattan
5, 720. 9.45 •Man in Black S, 720. 9:45
* w°rge of the Jungle 5 • Hercules

GIL Addicted to Leva 720, 10 -
The Fifth Dement 720, 10 • Ben 5.
720. 10 • AM Baba (Hebrew <S^ogue)5
*BBtmm A Etobin 4:45 HAZAHArnie
nnh Etemem 720, to • Hercules

4:45^

• Breakdown 720, 10 - All Baba
(Hebrew a&ome) 5 RAV CHEN Airgprt? 7:15. 9:45 - Men In

5, 730. 9:45 • Anaconda 7rSQ
fc45 • f^ht Falls On Manhattan s!
720. 9:45 * George of the Juntos 5STAR Bean-Man In Black «JUianmte

^EHUD
*"°Ve 4 VtV

RAV CHEN Air Force One 4:45 7>tc
245 • Men In Black 5. 720, 9-45 .

SHHg*! 730. 9:45 - Privlt.

Afltonra era pan. unless otherwise
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US senator

fights TAAS
: '• ’!•••'£" : •

»

r.;-.;'v =rA

contract
By H1LLEI KUTTLER

WASHINGTON - An American
senator is urging Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu to cancel a

TAAS-lsrael Industries contract to

sell assault weapons in the US,
calling them a danger to American
citizens.

Dianne Feinstein, a California

Democrat who led the successful

1994 campaign to pass legislation

banning assault weapons, wrote to

Netanyahu on Thursday to request

his "'personal intervention" in the

matter.

“I find it sadly ironic that even
as American military equipment
and assistance travels to Israel

intended to preserve peace and
save lives, an Israeli weapons
manufacturer is preparing to sell

military-style assault weapons in

the US that are designed not to

protect, but to kill," she wrote.

Feinstein recently met with

Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms officials to discuss the

sale. She was told it does not vio-
late tbe ban because the weapons
have been sufficiently altered to
comply with the law, according to
Feinstein '$ spokeswoman Susan
Kennedy.

Feinstein is unsatisfied,
Kennedy said, because the modifi-
cations to the weapons are merely
cosmetic.

Feinstein has a one-on-one
meeting with President Bill
Clinton scheduled this week and
will seek his assistance in stopping
the sale, Kennedy said.

Under tbe deal, “tens of thou-
sands” of the Galil- and Uzi-Iike
weapons are to be marketed
through tbe American firm OJF.
Mossberg and -Sons, Feinstein
stated.

A strong supporter of the peace
process, Feinstein surprised many
on Capitol Hill earlier this month
when she said she no longer
believes that Palestinian Authority
Chairman Yasser Arafat wants
peace.

Brandeis-Bardin Institute

celebrates its reconstruction

Dr. David Altshuler, director of the new Holocaust museum in New York, hogs David Mersky, who acted as a txmsultaut for the pro-

ject, following the institution’s dedication on Thursday. The two had just placed stones on the table in front of the museum. cah

New York dedicates Holocaust museum
By MAWLYH HENRY

By TOMTUGEND

LOS ANGELES - The
Brandeis-Bardin Institute, devas-

tated by the 1994 Northridge

earthquake, will celebrate its

reconstruction at a community-
wide event today.

The earthquake inflicted some
S 1 1 million in damage. Following

an intensive, three-year fund-rais-

ing campaign, augmented by gov-

ernment aid, BBI now has risen

from the nibble.

The celebration will focus on the

dedication of the new Arts and
Conference Center. The large cen-

ter, whose design has been hon-

ored by a professional architectur-

al award, encompasses facilities

for the performing arts, dining,

administration and a library. A
dance plaza and sleeping cottages
also have been added.

This year also marks BBI's fifti-

.
eth anniversary at its present 3, 100
acre rustic site in southern

California's Simi Valley.

BBI is best known for its

Brandeis Collegiate Institute,

which provides a month-long' total

immersion into Jewish lift for its

18- to 26-year-old participants

from around the world, but its pro-

grams now range from kinder-

garten to Elderftostels.

NEW YORK - New York dedicated Its

Holocaust museum on Thursday, a site, said

Nobel Laureate Elie Wiesel, to enter with anger

but leave with affection.

“Enter this place, passerby, enter h with anger

at those whose hate destroyed more than a mil-

lion Jewish children,” Wiesel said. “And above

all, leave this place with affection - affection

for the victims and for those whose burning

passion it is, and remains, to remember.”
The new museum with the tongue-tripping

name, the Museum of Jewish Heritage - a

Living Memorial to the Holocaust, officially

opens tomorrow.

On Thursday, Communications Minister

Limor Livnat, New York Governor George

Pataki, Mayor Rudolph Giuliani and former

mayor Ed Koch, along with several thousand

survivors, dedicated the site. The somber cere-

mony began soon after a drenching rain that

some compared to tbe tears of the dead.

Located on the southern rip of Manhattan at

the Hudson River, the museum occupies a site

filled with symbolism. It overlooks the Statue

of Liberty and Ellis Island, places that wel-

comed survivors but that barred refugees flee-

ing the Nazis.

Thursday's dedication of the $21 million

museum, the first public memorial to the

Holocaust in the city, came 1 6 years after a New
York City commission, appointed by Koch, rec-

ommended that it be built.

“I felt that somehow we were carrying out the

wishes of those executed at Auschwitz,” Koch
said after touring the museum.

It was conceived with grand plans, but the

museum was scaled down amid a straggle for

financing after Manhattan’s real estate market

New fund for Holocaust survivors proposed Panel: Surgeon not at

fault for boy’s death
By MARILYN HENRY

NEW YORK - Britain, the

United States and France on Friday

proposed setting up a new fund,

with $60 million, to aid survivors

of World War U, US
Undersecretary of State Stuart
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Eizenstat said in Brussels.

The Brussels announcement,
however, came as the Swiss
humanitarian fund apparently hit

another snag that wifi delay assis-

tance to survivors, sources said.

Swiss fund officials, including

nine representatives of the World
Jewish Restitution Organization,

are scheduled to meet tomorrow to

allocate more than $10 million to

needy survivors in Eastern Europe.

At week's end, however, word
came that the Jewish delegates

would not attend, citing assorted

scheduling conflicts and illnesses.

Swiss sources, who declined to

be named, said yesterday that tbe

meeting would convene, with all

Swiss members. Without a quo-
tum, however, no allocations could
be made.
“Illnesses we understand, but a

problem with the schedule? For
everyone? This meeting was set in

July,” said one Swiss source. “We

announced in July that we were
going to give out this money, that

survivors need it, and without a

quorum, we cannot give it out
Don't they care about survivors?'’

In Brussels, officials of the

Tripartite Gold Commission said

the initial basis of their proposed
fond would be $60 million in so-

called “residual gold” held by the

commission. They also proposed

that the post-war claimants for the

gold - Austria, Belgium, the Czech
Republic, Greece, Italy,

Luxembourg, the Netherlands,

Poland and Slovakia - make vol-

untary contributions to the new
fund.

The commission was set up after

die war to return to the central

banks of Europe gold that had been

looted by tbe Nazis. The $60 mil-

lion is the amount remaining after

die primary claims were settled -
most of which were concluded 40
years ago.

Says medical team was very
dedicated to operation

ByJUPYSB5CEL

The Health Ministry has accept-

ed the recommendations ofa com-
mittee it appointed last month to

investigate die 1995 death of a

two-year-old boy in a Petah TScva

hospital and will not take any
action against medical staffers.

The committee found no signifi-

cant fault in the behavior of a sur-

geon who left the public hospital

to perform surgery on another

patient in a private hospital.

Tbe committee - Prof. Sbamai
Kotev of Hadassah-University
Hospital in Jerusalem’s Ein Kerem
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and Dr. Shimon Sherf of Barzilai

Hospital in Ashkelon -looked into

toe case ofMA, of Kfar Ala, who
was bom with serious congenital
heart defects and at the age of four
months underwent surgery at

Schneider Children's Medical
Center for Israel and another oper-
ation five months later.

Then, in December 1995, Prof.

Bernardo Vidne, a senior heart
surgeon at SCMCI and the Rabin
Medical Center-Beilinson
Campus, performed an operation.
M_A. was in critical condition and
moved to toe intensive care unit,

after which Vidne left the hospital
to operate on a man in the private
Heriliya Medical Center. The tod-
dler’s condition deteriorated, and
another surgeon did a second
operation the same day, but he
died soon after.

Anonymous letters send to the
Health Ministry claimed that
Vidne had left the boy’s operation
before it ended, and that the
“defay” in finding another surgeon
for toe second operation was
responsible for his death.

The committee questioned all

relevant witnesses and concluded
that the SCMCI team was very
dedicated to saving the boy.
“If there were any mistakes, they

resulted from errors in medical
judgement and not negligence,”
the committee concluded.

It may be that the decision to do
the second operation came a bit
too late, it added. Still toe commit-
tee did not find any behavioral or
ethical fault in Vidne or his team.

Forecast: Portly cloudy to dear.

An additional rise In lomperatureo.

Warning cards

In Friday's Chance drawing, the

winning cards were the 9 of

spades. 9 of hearts, jack of dia-

monds, and jack of clubs.

collapsed a decade ago. It also endured skepti-

cal questioning about whether it was redundant

in light of the smashing success of toe much-

larger US Holocaust Memorial Museum in

Washington.

With 30,000 square feet in a hexagonal gran-

ite building, toe New York museum's exhibits -

including personal mementos and artifacts, sur-

vivor testimonies and documentary films - are

arranged on three different floors that form a

continuous narrative. They show Jewish life

and culture from the fate 19th century to the eve

of Nazi era, the Holocaust and rebuilding

Jewish life in the years since.

“We will mourn those who died, and honor

those who survived, by depicting toe beauty

and significance of Jewish civilization and die

miracle of its continuity during this tragic, yet

transcendent, era,” said David Altshuler, toe

museum’s director.

Lithuania
criticizes

Israel on
Gaon

celebrations

VILNIUS (Reuters)
.

—
Lithuania criticized Israel on

Friday for paying scant attention

to a series of
~
state-sponsored

events marking the death 200

years ago of the Vilna Gaon.

“The Ministry of Foreign Affair?

of the Republic of Lithuania also

regrets the fact that the attention of

the Israeli government to the

jubilee events of the Vilna Gaon

was insufficient." the ministry

said in a statement.

In a veiled reference to Isixfi _

Ambassador Oded Ben-Hur, fhe

ministry also said some speakers

at a special parliamentary ressfon

to open the celebrations hafiTtude

‘•regrettable** statements. 4

Ben-Hur attacked Lithuania’s

record on prosecuting alleged war

criminals during his address to

parliament and said ordinary

Lithuanians had been willing

accomplices in the Holocaust
“At the same time it is regret-

table that some statements, made

during a solemn Seimas [parlia-

ment] sitting, were not in accor-

dance with toe solemn atmosphere

and aggravate toe efforts to

improve bilateral understanding,

"

the ministry said.

Leading politician Romualdas
Ozolas, deputy speaker of parlia-

ment, also attacked Ben-Hur. ,

Ozolas said he had applied to the '

president and Foreign Ministry, ,

asking them to discuss with' the

Israeli authorities replacing the

ambassador.
The events honoring the Gaon

had angered some Jewish groups,

who resent the presence of toe

alleged war criminals in

Lithuania.

The most notorious is

Alelcsandras Lileikis, head of the -
;
>

Vilnius security police in Nazi-

occupied Lithuania, who is *¥•

alleged to have handed over many
Jews to be murdered.

Historians say 94 percent of

Lithuania’s pre-war Jewish popu-

lation of 220,000 was muttered
during the Holocaustv.bUt. tire

extent of local collaboration is still

a cause of controversy,.;/.;"

(
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